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CHEEZZLUB

Club time all/nl So join the Ch- Club

Santa Claus is coming to town
by bring• donations of new toyl Ind
cannid boild food to 00 ofnce * 794

S.MI Streit hn Plymouth, dicir norn,/

The Items will be collected until DIe.

11, when we'll tum thorn owl to the

Ply,•-Rh S,lvillon Anil. The,11 dil11:1,11,
the Rem, to n-* plople in Plyino,Rh,
Carlton and Northville.

The k- 1, to make Christmas speci*

for overybo*, not jut tho lucky families
wh- mom- dad-i glenty to Ivend.

So If you're ocK doing your Christmas
Iholigi,W and h- a f-minuil to *ok
for another toy. 0, mbe a *ft of wum
clothlr, a n- hat, scaff or gloves your
tholhtfulness will be ®preciated.

Whon you b,1,19 your donation byour
offlce, we.11 - you toll- y.al name
Ind city/township of remidance. Tlwt'•
blca- we Hke to plint donor' , nalles

in thi plgm. while the Chler Clib drive
18 on. But you cim be m -nymous

00#01. 11 YOu prefel.
Each year, we've recorded around 200

donors to the Cheer Club from Plymouth
and C anton.

HIPA Holtdayst Pie- keep our Cheer
Club In mind.

IN THE PAPER

TODAY
COUNTY

Court ruling: It would
save Wayne County tax-
payers some money, but
the Michigan Court of

BY DUNCAN 1 WHITE

With Thank•giving here, the spirit of
the next big holiday will be ushered in
during a Christmas tree lighting cere-
mony in downtown Plymouth this
weekend.

Friday will mark the official arrival
of Santa Clau, to the Plymouth area u
he ring; in the Christmas Ieaion dur-
ing the ceremony, acheduled to begin at
6 p.m. with a fire engine arrival in Kel-
logg Park-

Santa and Christma, Carol will be

coming in on a fire engine,- said Fran

cook up
gourmet

Toney, executive director of the Ply-
mouth Community Chamber of Com-
merce. 'We do the countdown and

(Santa) lights the big Christmas tree in
the park. On that particular day, that

ia the event »

Shortly thereaRer, the jolly old elf
will make hi way to the Santa Houae,
also in the park. where he will greet
children during the remainder of the
evening.

Photos with Santa will be made

available for purchase, but personal
cameria are alio welcome.

-rhe big thing im that Santa is com-
ing to town.» added Toney. 'He's com-
ing this Friday and we're very excited:

Linda Siegrist, who help, coordinate
the Ietup and takedown of Santa's
House, alio enjoyi the event.

"To me, it'* not a lot of work,0 she

Kids

Appeals says
otherwige./A7

COMMUNITY LIFE

The big parade: For some
people, Thanksgiving
means turkey and foot-
ball, for others, like Mike
McCarthy of Canton, it
means a good parade,
specifically, Detroit's
annual Thanksgiving
Day parode./Bl

ENTERTAINMENT

Theater: An intricately
magical set designed by
Peter Hicks is one of the
reasons Meadow Brook's

presentation of «A Christ
mas Carol» hasn't grown
tiresome ouer the

years./El

INDE)

feast
t

Said. .I enjoy being able to contribute
and give something back to thecommu-
nity.

When we're in there decorating the
tree, ies m cute because a lot of people
come by and peek in. The kids •ill
come by and smile and wave. We just
tell them 'Santa's not here right now.
He's working on hi, toym ... come beo¥
ina week' -

Thio is Siegrist'* fourth yeeit 'of
involvement with the event but th,

first time she won't be at Friday'• ce,4
mony. -Cel -

Ple..e .e BANTA,d

Disaster 3
touches

hearts of
residents
BY TONY BRUBCATO
BrA WarIER

tbrumcatoeoe.1 .net

When disaster struck Central Amen-

ca last month in the form of Hurricane

Mitch, Paul Martin of Heritage Door in
Canton knew he had to do something.

Heritage Door has a factory in Hon-
duras which

employs 50 peo- I loiud
ple. And while
the factory mirac-

..Ild... in

ulously escaped My»Ilth, *'
damage, his custom.-

employe- needed bulldel, . I.helo.

STORY BY TONY BRUSCATO

PHOTOS BY PAUL HURSCHMANN

Grandmi's i

Elise Altent

Preparing Thanks-
giving dinner is a
time-consuming,
energy-draining cou-
ple of days for the 1,/1,

cook. There's a lot of

thought and work put into
grocery shopping, managing
all the prep work, not to men-
tion the full day it takes to

1% prepare the meal Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

And the hard work has

-     · * made an impression on chil-

lk/"don a,bld dren, who have observed and
taken mental notes on how

their Thanksgiving Day din-
ner is prepared.

Students in Carolyn Kints
first-grade class at Allen Ele-

mentary in Plymouth Town-
ship have a few tips for those
who need the recipe.

Rachel Wal-

rath gave us D
her mom'§

recipe, saying
she's a better

cook than her

dad.

You put the
Roxana eamble ti,rkpv in thp

cret recipe: Soap and water is called for in
nterpretation or her grandmother's recipe. - -1

on too high, maybe
14."

Go to the store

and get a turkey, but
if it still has its head

make sure you chop
it off," said Nevan McKelvey.
-I'hen you cook it on way hot.

You put a stick in it to check
if it's done.»

When it comes to the first

Thanksgiving, the first-
graders have just as vivid an
imagination.

"The Pilgrims cooked with Liumin Don-Bon
a fire in the dirt and cooked

the turkey for 45 minutes,"
said Jenny Piper. -rhey had
birthday cake for dessert and
played games when they were
done."

Lauren Donaldson believes

the Pilgrims "cooked deer
meat instead of

< " turkey They
invited the Indi-

ana to dinner

and the kids

played together,
shooting arrows
at each other

Ma r k ™uq N-by

Half of our ....... 4.:
employees had fl,severe damage to COIXI||0
their homei, or . (-1.1.St
completely lost -asem! :
them,- said Mar- - traiter) mkil-r
tin, one of the
owners of Her- f....... 1
itage Door. «Our .....2 and ,
plant manager ..1.....0.
told us how he

was up to his
*.110

armpits in water d..6

trying to help
people salvage
some of their '

belongings. After the storm, some ofi
those game homes had 4 feet of mud

inside.»

On Monday, Martin, with the help of
longtime friend and customer, Walt
Menard of Menard Builden in Ply-
mouth, a custom home builder, shipped
a 40-foot container (as large as a semi
trailer) filled with food, clothing and
other necessities to Honduras.

The goods won't just go to our
employees, but to thousands of people

Please •ee ISASTER, AZ

New Home

Depot adds
rivalry for
small store1 Chdaed Inde. F5

- - - oven for 50 min- Shankus
FS utes on 30 remembers his

n high," said history.
Rachel. "Oh, I "The Pilgrim BY DUNCAN E. WHITEG4 forgot, first you ilk---,/ families worked · STAFF WarTER

H-e & Service H8 have to take off in the fields and /
Automotive H7 the feathers En,na Rob-on threw rocks at With the anticipated construction of

You wouldn't the turkeys, - a Home Depot in Plymouth Township,
I Opinion A14-18

want to eat those. They don't said Atark. "Then they killed the hardware buginess is becoming a
B. taste very good." them and took the guts out slightly tighter market these days.

- mom has a great recipe. stick and rolled them over a Canton already, Home Depot and its
cl Brandon Ekblad said hi8 Then they put them on a With locations in Northville and

I R.al lill- Fl 'First she cleans it, puts fire. The Indians went to the warehouse style building-supplier

salt on it, then puts it in the Atore and brought dessert. counterparts are putting the squeeze

HOW TO REACH US oven for 10 hours on a tem- Timmy Newby remembers on the small hardware stores.

perature of 10," he maid the first Thanksgiving like it "It's like, how does any other little
=When it's done, it goes beep, was just yesterday store compete with a big atores'" said

beep, beep " -rhe Pilgrims had Thanks- Fred Smith, co-owner of S&W Pro
A-sroom: 7144-2700 ,"I""R Emma Robinson said don't giving dinner on the Hardware in Plymouth =We Just go

N,wsroom Fm : 7344-4224 forget to take out *the yucky Mayflower because they more in depth and have more ite m.

E.,n/: wM*lohomImuI ,tuff in the middle of the wouldn't let them go to than they do.

Nwht/ine/Sports: 714*53-2104 turkey before you cook it church,- he said. There were The larger stores wow you with their

Rld,r Comment UN: ll*Ii;il042 Then you put it in the oven 32-hundred people They cavernous buildings and dozens of

4 for 12 minutes on hot hot." cooked the turkeys in the aun aisles but, according to Smith, you
Classlned Advitisirl: 164;Ot - Eli,e Allen hesitated, but because if they cooked them can't get the small-town service a local

DImlay AdvvinISDU: lilillADOO then gave u, her grandma'§ in a fire the boat would burn hardware store can offer.

Last week. the planning commission
Home OWNwy: 7*801·0600 Becr,t recipe down »

7irit you pull the guts out And what did they do after recommended approval for rezoning

with a spoon, then you clean dinner? property at the southwest corner of

it with map and water,- maid Pome of them used diving
Five Mile Road and Beck acrou from

Elise. Then you have to gear to •wim in the river Scott Correctional Facility for the

bake it in the oven for 20 Some *tayed and played 'oc- Home Depot project The property was

N,val MIR'ill minutes. Don't put the oven cer on the boat. zoned for residential use. An industrial

zoning is needed for the warehouse
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auL Hop•Ail& by the middl. 1 Walt Menard

That'. approximately th.
-Mime hme the n.t com-
tai- im expected to be deliv-
er•d in Hondurns, just before
Chrilam.

'It'; filled with everything
imaginable,» added Martin.
-Farmori up north donated 7
toa, of bean/; we have a hun-
dred c...• of water donated
from Absopure and Spartan
W, al,o havo canned good•,
dathing, and ovenaome toyl."

Good feeling
Menard uid he had a heart-

warming heling as thecontain-
er wa* bdng taken away.

'It filt pretty good knowing
that we accomplished some-
thing that will bindt Bo many
poople," he said. And it feels
good knowing there are a lotof
people out there willing to help.
«In the beginning we didn't

know how it would go,» added
 Menard. "But then the phones
started ringing oK the hooks.*

Martin Mid a Romulus com-
pany is supplying the contain-
erm, with the coat totruck them

-UUder

-Many of them donated on a
daily basia, giving their change
initead of buying that extra
cand, bar or ice caam.*

"At hot - wer,going to uk
br 25 centa *om -h student,
then a dollar, but th•n w•
decided co a weelts allowance,"
said All- Aberkamp of Canton

It'I a lot of money,» added
Kristine Mattarella of Canton.

"It will go to help buy food,
clothing and medicine.»

The final tally wu bolstered
by a *600 check hm a Hul•ing
School family.

Good Coun•el

Student, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel school in Plymouth
have begun collecting pennies
for -Pannies & Prayers" for vic-
tims of Hurricane Mitch. While

the goal ii *300, the total i•
expected to be larger because of
matching donation, from area
bugines•es.

Parishioners from Our Lady

126,1996

L

V

ing to spread
the wor,1

thrvugh the
Chilean 04,6,
an#* to
raise dona-

tions /br storm

to Miami tban put on a shipto
Honduras about 0%500-h.

=We'll accept an,thiu that'•
nonperishable,» said Martin.
'Things you vouldn't even
think about on adaily badab am
now priority itema.*

Meanwhile, itudent, at Hul,
ing Elementary School in Can-
ton on Monday pre.ented the
American Red Cros, with a
check for $1,352.96. Mo.t of the
money came from their

allowance, to help victims in
Central Amenca.

The campaign began a, a
brainchild of the fourth-grade
cla,- of Cindy Grahl and Beth
Sexton.

9Ne were Itudying hurricanel
in science whin Mitch struck.=
mid Grahl. *The children were
overwhelmed at the devasta-
tion.

-The two claa.ee wanted_to
'help, 00 they decided to chal-
lenge the entire *chool to donate
a weeits allowancer de added.

of Good Couniel collected

$4,000 during church Iervice,
Nov. 18 for storm-ravaged vic-
timi in Central America.

Ab•opure Water Company,
based in Plymouth Township,
delivered an entire truckload of

water to Metro Airport last Sat-
urday for delivery to Hondural.
It was part of a relief effort
called Flight of Champions,
sponsored by the Detroit Pie-
tons and delivered by the team's
jet, Roundball One.

-T'he history of our company
i, to give when we can,» said
Darwin Watts of Plymouth,
manager of operations. =We
donated at least a thousand gal-

1-to thatrelid obt"

The Chilean Club of Michigan
hu *werthan a hundr,d mem-

ber, statewide, but they'ri
doing their part in collecting
what they can br relidilkrti.

-Ihis im I horrindo- Th-

are no words to describe it,=
said Alicia I.ko of Plymouth, a
paot president and current
board member of the Chilean

Club. I don't have any rela-
tives there, but I certainly
understand there are children

and families affected. It will

take yearm to rebuild their
lives.*

Le•ko i. helping to.preed the
word through the Chilean Club,

uictimi

th,oughout
Centrol Amer-

ica. Lesko ia

one of many
helping out
storm disaster

uicti,na

an INert to rai- donati- for

storm victims throughout Cen-
tnt America.

9'm bilingual, so if I could go
I would to help,' maid Le.ko.
But I'm trying to help in my
*-11 way. rm compelled to do
*omethiog'

Arrangements to drop off
do•ation# can 60 mode by call-
ing Heritqp Door in Canton at
(734) 414-7100; Menard

Budders in Mymouth Township
at (734) 461-7400; and Bon-
niebrook Development in
Northuille at (248) 380-0905.

Monetary donation, can be
maN to American Red Cr- at

(®0) HELP-NOW.

1

Beyer Drugs raises funds Purse snatching
ADE= for area Saluation Army reported at Kroger

HI

MOW

)Socond

ind

Quality
Dment

DONALD E BUSH G.#,bal. G-,1.,# (GiA) • F.-4 0.-0 6 0/d Sm,• 1944
509 Ann Arbor Trail (between Lille, & Main) Plymouth • (734) 455-3030

Beyer Friendly Drup has set
a goal of raising $1000 to be
donated to the Salvation Army of
Plymouth to provide Christmas
gifts for thel- fortunate.

On display at the store is the
world's largeet Christmas stock-
ing filled with toys and gaines.
Beyer'i is ,elling rame ticketa at
50 cente a rh.nce with the win-

PIUmouth

C.n. D--y
$396

ner to be drawn at 10 a.m., Dec.
19.

One hundred percent of the
proceeds of the raffle will be
donated to the Salvation Army.
Beyer'i invite, all of the neigh-
bors to participate so that they
may spread the joy of the sea,on.

@Dbserver %

M.0 0.-y
.600

On Nov. 5, a woman had her
purse stolen out of a shopping
cart at the Kroger grocery store
on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth.

The suspect wu de,cribed u a
thin white male with a .haved

head. According to the victim, he
got out of ared or orange, nlity
Ford vehicle and snatched the

pur- while •he w- loading her
grocerie® into her car

He then fled the scene and
police were not able to appre-
hend him.

High-speed chase
A high-speed Al.- involving

township police and a driver
wanted for reckl- driving took
place o. Nov. 12

According to reports, the vehi
cle, de,cribed as a dark, late
model Firebird or Trans Am, was
pursued byanoffieer of the Ply-
mouth Township Police Depart-
ment, but due to suspect-vehicle
speed, time of day and traffic
volume; the chase wu ended
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Observer Newwoom E-Mail

»Readers can *ubmit story suesnons, reactkns tostories, letters b the ed•or
or malle general conwnents to any member o# our new; staff through E-Mail
via the Inlemet at the dlowing address:
newwoomloeonline.corn.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

I Open house and new developments in your area
b Free real estam,eminar information.

 Current mor49 raes

aassified After Hours: 7*591-0900

b Place ciassiAed ach at your convenience

Ckulation Department 734-591-0500
, W,you have a Fie,Nan abocK home delivery or if you did not receive your

papeg, pheme caA one d 04. cuomm, ul,ke
fepe-ves du the lollpwing ho,n:
Sundly: 8 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday, T-*, Wednesday and Friday:
8:30 a.m. -530 p.rn.

OM Offline

b You can 1©00,8 On-Une wl:h juit
aboul any con•-icaeol,0*-e
-PC or Macin-h. On-Une usen can:

•Send and receive -lirniled e-U

•Acce,§ all fe-•ofthe In*met -Telnet
Gopher, WWW and more
•Read elletronic«*lom of *elhe Oblen•f &

Eccentric n-papen.
• Chatwi», Mers acroll -,nor acro,§ the
C'..ty

On.Une Hotlihe: 734.953-2266

• 11 you,eed h.lp, call #De OBM.Hu,= at *le
nun•6 fol.

Photo Reprints: 734-591.0500
b Order .p,ins of pkus *M 4ve been talin by our -*ph=opphers:

• Movd,the /*dkadon da, plnumber, anddec,4* Of Ihepic-t
whieh r-t have been publi,hed wi/,in Ae palt 6 mon,la

• $2010,0.8.p,l,z,7.5010,0,chad'*0print pal'advall
(ched or oeat card).
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More Than

Exclusive Luxury,
Exclusive Performance.

It's a hct. No other bedding line offers the 1wury or
perrmance of Stearns & Fostds® Foam Encasing.

Suay,6 6 Foster'I FiRm Mon Sleep Suface
bm Encm. provido greater Foom Enc•14 ince= pur
pogt, gability, md dinbility sleep su,6[r by 10%,all-ing

YOU tosleep rht up totlr edge.

. 1 AC

Bend ouf f!triess'Up toi 45' angle
Bends Around Corners

wkhout.m. 4 aroodatight corner & it springs back
to inongit•1 51,pe with no dumge

•Delivery & Set Up
• Removal of Old Mattress

0 6 Months Same As Cash'

These have b- rhe 1110*10 of Stearns a Fo.ter' since 1896 -
hallm,fla w invite you to comt ape,ience. Stop in today and
comfolt test the best in bedding u INTRODUCTORY SALE prices!

240 MAIN • MYMOUTH • (734) 439.1300
Mon., Thun. Fri [0-9 • 1601. ¥,d. Set 104 59, 1-5 /
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Helping hands sew gloues, hats
16 08-Fir & Ece-*DW THUNSDAY, Novm,BER 26, 1998 ..4

th the
8,MIZI,ma m Bulan joill,< BIBUIS - 1,1¥-g 11 Cla- IlIn Club, W.t Middk School mid. 0... and liau hem hiwic

,1 to d-ted by A. Delta Kiple Gam- adjocal *0•hen
Ona- Ilmilimatim bit -,ek.

r storm 4--a whan they will bi nlled with book,e writing
The garments will be returned to Dilta Ka,pa

material. and othor literacy.,.moting ma-ial. and 4khout th.n b• d-ted totbe Plymouth Clothing Bank hw di.
il Amen tributioato-dy children and famili-

'sko ia - 1:.@

many

g out

11
disaster

Inationi br
ghout Cen-

f I could go
laid Lesko
Ihelp in my
pelled to do
3 drop off
1,de by caU-
 Canion at
1 Menard
 Town,hip
I and Bon-
bment in
 380-0905
ins can be
ed Crou at

B-y - elves: Students at West Middle
School were busy last week making hats and
gloves for the Plymouth Clothing Bank for
diatribution to needy familin At right, Bron-
don Ro88, 13, of Canton checks out his kandi-
work. At left, Alexis Mily, 13, gets some help
Am 7¥/thny Bray, 14, both of Plymouth as
they begin their project.

. r

ger  Speeders top concern of new school neighbors i {
BY TONY BRUBCATO

ase involving STA. Ing

Iland a driver tbru.catoloe.1 1.t

s driving took Speeding traffic and the safety of
schoolchildren were the main concernsorts, the vehi-
of nearly 65 people who attended in a dark, late
informational meeting about the newIrrans Am, was middle .chool to be constructed in Can-cer of the Ply- ton.

Police Depart- Most of thooe in attendance are neigh-uspect-vehicle bors of the new •chool, to be built on thely and traffic southeast corner of Hanford and Canton
wu ended.

Center roads.

Already I Iee the police lit outaide

rn myhou,e brizing in 1*0*1 0revelue
from people who ari:at doing 96 mph,"
said Wind. Derice, who live. enly. 1-
houses hm the propoeed school. Fev-
eral neighbors have been calling Wayne
County incessantly to get a trame study

and stop signs.-
John Birchler, the district's executive

director of business and operations, told
the gathering that safety hcroes Can-
ton Center Road has not yet been dis-
cuised. The transportation department
will look at thoie who walk to school,
whether they would be bused to avoid
cro,aing Canton Center, or there would
be cro-ing guards "

Birehler al,0 noted there are ongoing
discussions with Wayne County and
Canton Township official, about speed
limiti on Hanford Road.

In light of th- concerns, neighbor-
hood remidents generally seemed
#-ed there would finally be a middle
school in Canton.

9 think it's great. My kids will be
able to walk there: sald Linda Bedard,

who has three children in the district.
l'he value ofthe houses will go up.»

Tom Maletic lives in Sunflower Subdi-
vision, and likes the idea there will be a
new school in walking distance.

-I'm glad we're getting one in Can-
ton.- said Maletic, who has a daughter
attending Central Middle School. 'It's
nice to be within walking distance. It
gives a nice community feeling.

Birchler said the new school will have
more parking than any other school in
the district.

We will keep u many trees = we
can. Well pmbably plant more: he said.

He uied a rendering to *how where
the softball fields, football and soccer
field, and tennis courts will be located,
noting the site is compact.

The site m tight. We would like to

have five to 10 more acres,» added
Birchler.

The Housing and Facilities Commit-
tee will be deciding within the next year
which students will be attending the
new Khool. The district hu a 1 1/2-mile
distance rule for middle school stucleota
who walk. While there are no guaran-
tees, those within that range mo,t likely
will attend the new school when it
opens in August 2000

This will be the firit new middle
school in 30 yean to be con•tructed in
the district, replacing Loweli Middle '
School which i. being 1-ed 6- Li-
nia Publk 8chook

Voter, overwhelmingly approved
$18.8 miUion in headi *9 .-ruetthe
•chool, = well u furni,h it with Airni-
ture and technology. So- 04 the money

willie to b.ing up t. 10-w b.-
A. forth. m.ine d the.evichee.1

that - Ft to li *#mi-4
-Th. B,ard of Ed..ati- a....0 .11 Z

thi *ch,01 buildinli,0 IM J.* Eval# :
dime- 4 -imity .8.lig.

Mrhe elementary *chools are all j
namee all= educiton. h-d memi*rs .
and oth/people: Ibl -id. 71/mid ?
dle .cho- am all di,wliont e.=B br :
Pioneer, whi.h I. a pl....1 ®ancept i
whe. th.t kild. w. 0.-r.ter -

Bil-ler di/have-ihi/whothe i
buiN....2 6 ....li al.L

-rhe -valk-1 --, 6 --d abr E
the -Nit -perinti,Idemt.' Binhler Z
uid with a -ile «It will not be 914,4 4
(Chuck) Uttle Middle School ' .

-
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Mu,al of life: Aina Ristich, owner ofthe Coe Cak on Ann Arbor Tfail, poses in
front of a new mural as artists Barbara and Steve Pugsley of Royal Oak contin-
ue to work on the painting of her native Estonia on Monday. The mural ia a
rendition from Ristich's memory and photos from her visit to her homeland fiue
years ago and incorporates signiticant people and landmarks from her child-
hooZE many of which are not true memories but those of her mother's stories of
her childhood.
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A lifetime of memories gives  
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a new look at The Cozy Cafe 091
POOLBY PAMEIA CONN

8-CiAL WIFT¤

The two murals being paint-
ed on the walls of The Cozy
Cafe represent a personal
quest

Restaurateur Tiina RiAtich
fled with her mother from her

birthplace of Tallinn. Estonia,
when she was Juit 3 years old.
Estonia had become a captive
nation, part of the USSR.
When Tiina was 3-montl»old,
Russian soldiern had come
without warning to take her
father off to Siberia

Fifty yean later, afler Eato-
nia had regained it• indepen-

Ell/OP•- *4
*-00 W.# Came
f,00" El'/0.0- INICk.

1.'Cozy.'-milly
Int'.'latled ®114

tome.8.'

TUna Ristich
-owner of The Cozy Cafe

dence, Tiina went with her
husband Nick (co-owner of The

Cozy Cafe), and with the sto-

ries her mother had told her

over the years, back to her
hometown of Tallinn, Estonia
In search of her roots, she
attempted to find a trail that
would lead her to information
about her father, who had
never been heard from again

Un the 17 years we've been
owner, of The Cozy, we had
never made any real changes-
uid Riatich, who runs the the
cate'* day-to-day operations

=We wanted to give The Con
, new lork, a European look,
because we both came from
European backgrounds and
becau,e The Cozy hu,o many
international customers 

,      Fly
-ALLSTATE -

DARTS & BILLIABDSL : f.1.106 11Ii 1 Ii:I:Irl.1 L 1 4 it,Ill J I ill :1 : 11,111,1 
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Rend Entertainment euecy Thursday

Tema- P=kaging,. Ply-
mouth T.wn•hip company
Illd.imill.ur- candbolrd
boii, *y d-tod *360
to Plymouth Townihip'm
DARI Ple/r,im.

*,8,00 plant manager Bill
M/t ,-ented thecheck.

90* 004 thia domation
•aidulbo oducation of chil.

dren in the Plymouth-Canton
Ichedli.- Meant id. -rhi. D

to lit th- know we support
the DARE. proleram."

We use the money to buy
thing* we need for the pro-
gram.' said Plymouth Town-
•hip police officer William
Groff, who i abo a DA.RE.
cancer.

. built The town,hip
bound h. 8-1 I,ival.

it come, down to per,on.1 -rvic' and
Nied getting in andout.'hedid. 91-
fardoyou want to walk acro- the perking
lot and how long do you want to stand in
line?

'You can't give the knowled. or thequali-
ty of Iervice there, 1 don't care what they

Fred and his brother, Warren Jr, took
over the compan, hm their father in 1971,
who built it in 1903.

And ies e-y totellthat hardware i doee
to home forthil duo.

I've always wanted to work here," *aid
Fmd. 9 •tweed in her, whon I wa• 12 year
old and rve seen a lotofchanpe.

9Ve've Zone from the da, of houoewar-
and toy, and hockey *kates and *led, and
lawn Almiture and lionel Train• ve -d to

// 10= "It "111/ "/"I'll& 1

Ard Smith
-8 6 W Hairiwort

have in the ht window, te b.ing ahard-
lin- hardware **=whieh w.•ren-:

ARer continuing thi li,acy of a hmily-
owned *tom thet *a-d 46 1-n 40, Fnd
doe•al --ly Rinch wh- itcom. t.comp,
tition.

-We've outia/t/1 ti-• all so Ar. Wi just
another chan- he -id after h•aring o the

ph" h a ne" Home Depot. .How m•my of
tb- ha••b/•n hereand:-7/doot know
/ho'i next w who'* loing in behind Home
Baili/•. 1-* 9  aboutkicking in,
but they havent comi yet

"rm -t 0-rly concern,d. I mean, let'.
A- it, Walikidr,tor- ..thed. oni on
0-1, co,ner. But I think hardware, eepacial
b •mall hard¥,are, hb its niche

That niche hu gotten them through the
lut 45 yean without too many problem,
and, if thing, continue in that direction,
another pnention of Smith, will continue
to run the store at Ann Arbor Road and
Main Str-

-My brother'* got a boy (Chris) working
her,7 -id Fred. And waybe If he stays
intor..ted..

Repreientatives from Home Depot were
unavailable Ar comment

re NOUTH NURSERYS A
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9 look forward to it,- she said.
It'•,0 much fun on that firit

day. When the kids get excited
and fint Ne Santa. That'. a lot
of fun:

The tree lighting ceremony k
just the beginning of many holi-
day events in the local area.
Here are a few other ideas for
enjoying the Beawn:

Nov. 27-1* The City of Ply-
mouth Recreation Department
will hold iti annual Christmas
arts and crafts show Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday at the My-
mouth Cultural Center.

Show hours are 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Show
admission and parking are free.
An 8-foot table space is $95

Crafters interested in being in
the show *hould call show diree-

620 STARKWEATHER · PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-1880 LII

tor Carol Dogu,elly at (724) 456-
6620

Nov. 18: Citis- will have the
opportunity to 'Skate with
Santa» at the Hymouth Cultural
Center Ice Arena hom 1-3 p.m.
Call 455-6620 for price, and
additional detaile.

Dic. 4 The Women", National
Farm & Garden As,ociation of
Plymouth will spon,or a holiday
greens mart 10 a.m to 4 p. m.
Friday, Dec. 4, in the Plymouth
Hitorical Museum, 158 S. Main.
There will be a bake male. Item,
featured will be wreatho, bows,
swap, and difterent arrange-
menu. Proceeds go to benefit
scholarship, and civic projects.
For more information, call Karen
Horton at (734) 207-0663 or Pat
Robinson at (734) 453-1187.

West Side / SouN

D- 44: The 125-voi. Ply-
mouth Community Chorul will
present its Christmas concert,
.Joy,. at 8 p.m. F,iday-Saturday,
Dic. 4-6, and at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 0, in Plymouth Salem High
School, 46181 Joy, Canton. Tick-
et. can be bought at Evola
Music, 7170 N. Haggerty, Can-
ton; Sidewaye Gift Shop, 605
Forest, Plymouth; and the
No.thville Record, 104 W. Main
Northville. Ticket, can al,o be
ordered by calling (734) 455-
4080.

De®. 06: The Whiatle Stop
Players will present "The Vol-
vet,en Rabbit- in the Plymouth
Community Art, Council,
JoAnne Winkleman Hulce Cen-
tar for the Arts, 774 N Sheldon,
Showtim- are 7 p.m. Friday, 2
p. in. and 7 p.m. Saturday, and 2

[ Oakland County

p.m. Sunday. Admission k $5
For more information, call (734)
416-4278.

Dee. 6: A candlelight *ing-
along and dedication of the
*Walk of Tr-' begin• at 6 p.m
in Kellogg Park in downtown
Plymouth. About 10 trees are
Itill available for •pon,oring, at
$60 each. To find out more about
taking part, call (734) 463-1540

Dic. 11: «Home for the Holi-
days," a late-night •hopping
extravaganza, is set for 5-10 pm
in downtown Plymouth. Call
(734) 453- 1540 Ar more informa-
tion.

Dec. 11-13: The Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra performs
-rhe Nutcracker Ballet' at Ply-
mouth Salem High School Audi-
torium. Call (734) 451-2112 for
additional information.

Read Observer Sports
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I Select women's jog sets Select Ms. J special occasion Select boys' assorted hece jog asts.

a fair priee

Select Pendleton coordinates Misses, Petite
and Clairewood sizes.

dresses.
Stmej-7. Al Now *16.

4.4.

25off% 253

emoc com

Select men's velour jog sets.
Reg. $79. Now $59.3 DAYS ONLY!

Select men's gloves from Grandoe®
Reg $35-$40 Now $26-530.

Men b microfiber all-weather coat

Reg $275 Now $199.

rruiley Road
1 of Ford Road
on

4*

174 Ford Road

3 DAYS ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLy!

30 25 Off 253

-454-9880

Select full and queen size cotton/goose down
comforters. Reg. $180. Now $119.

Select children's casual and active
shoes.

Select men's merino wool polos and Select men b woven cotton plaid
mock turtlenecks. Reg.$78 sport shirts Reg $40-$45
Now $58. 3 DAYS ONLY! Now $29-133

Jacobsonsnon
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Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 10-7 • MON-WED 10-9
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY • FRI 8-9 • SAT 10-9

Gin Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson,8 Charge
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Full Table Service & Carry Out

1• Over 100 delicious menu items for your fine dining
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Semees br Carl Albert Ray- .
mood Peterson, 92, of Plymouth
were Nov. 25 in the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with the
Rev. James Skimins omciating.
Burial w. at White Ch.p.1
Cemetery, Troy.

Mr. Petemon was born Sept.

Insulation Special
6' R-14 Fiberglass

Blown in

Attic Insulation

1,000 Sq. Ft. - $395
JONES

INSULATION
348-9880

• Colledlb18 Ted* Beors

le=- 10 9,111-rs Z
Mil.lic Dep,t T-• 1

33 €. Cross St-t. Ypsilantl
uAA=.4,*='."over.-m

6 (734) 483-4060 1

• Flt Glass

12, 1906, in Mani,tique, Mich
He died on Nov 22 in Ann

Arbor. He waB the owner/opera-
tor of Peterson'* Drug Store in
Plymouth. He opened the,tore
in 1948 and retired in 1971.

Prior to 1948, Mr Peterson
managed several Kiniel Drug
Storm in the Detroit area, work-
ing for Kineel for 18 years. He
worked for many years at the
main location in downtown
Detroit, Griswold •nA Michigan.
He graduated from the Practical

BOARD O]

MEE

CITY OF PL

A regular mieting of the Board of Zom
December 3,1998 at 7:00 P.M. in the
Hall, 201 S. Main Stre< Plymouth. MI
Z-98-11 676 Auburn Nom-1

Side'

Zon«

A-

Z-98-12 471W Ann Arbor Tr. N.1

Sign
ZOOe,

Ap#

In compliance with th• Amiri--
Plymouth will provide al/'llary rell

sual u dgner, for the hearing imi
materials being coasidered at the m,
disabiliti- Reque,to for auxiliary aido
or calling the following:

Carol Stone, AD,
201 S. Mai

Plymouth, MI 48170, (7:

All inter-ted p-on are invited to att

Piabl.h. N.vimb.r 20.1-

Institute of Pharmacy in San-
dusky, Ohio, in November 1928.

Mr. Petenon came to the Pty-
mouth community in 1948 from
Detroit. He wu a .nember of the
Fint Preabyterian Church of
Plymouth. He loved to travel
play cards and golf He loved
attending Kiwanis Club meet-
inga; he had been amember for
many years.

He wu preceded in death by
two wives, Maude and Bertha.
Sunwors include his Bon, Carl

r ZONING APPEALS
TING NOTICE

™OUTH, MICHIGAN

ng Appeah will be hold 00 Thuride,
C ' ' Chamber, of the City
to consider the following ite-

U-Variance Requ-d
lard Varian-

1: R-1, Sit.6 hmily Re,idintial
cant: Andrew a Shelly Schwartz
J. Varia- Reque.ted

1: RM-1, Multiple Family Re,idential
cant: J-ph & Kimberly Villar-

with Dinabilitie. Act, the City of
enable auxiliary aid, and Iervi.4
Mired and audio tap- of printed
Deting/hearing, to individuals with
or -rvic- may be mide by writing

A Coordinator
n Street

14) 453-1234, Ext 206

Ind.

LI-.

mouth Towi
(Linda) of Rech•it= Hill.; an. m."Iant pr
daughter, Beverly (Donald) thecm- on•

Schmidt of Hinsdah, Ill; -en Ward cite
grandchildren; and 13 great- Owina, who

grandchildren. tion, for ca

Memoriali may be mide to the and the lik,

First Presbytorian Church of while on p
Plymouth. already con
un-a¥....lial yeari unum

Service. h ki,101. Hinzy tence. The F

Mci)onald, 86, of Plymouth were puniohmen
Nov. 21 in the Vermeulen Funer- Ward.

al Home, Weetland with the R,v It work. A

Jay Cubbi.on of Newbur.h Bap- inmate w.

tist Church, We,tland, omciat-
ing. Burial wa, at Park•i-
Memorial Park, I.ivonia. /

He was born on March 28, , .W.
1918, in Cambria County, Pa. 11% ...
He died on Nov. 18 in Livonia
He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1945 from Penniylva-
nia. He wae a maintenance
Bupervisor for the Mymouth
Schools. He retiz,d in 1977 He
had 20 years ofeervice in Smith Dittzich
Elementary and Plymouth 1 0-Inal
Salem High School.

Surrivon include him two :
Instant C,

daughterm, Grace (Fred) Krause
of Westland, Bernice (Charles)
Merryfield of Roocommon, Mich,
two sisters, Sally Fulton of Flori-
da, Naomi Miller of Penniylva-
nia; 1bur grandchildren, Debra
(Gary) Pack of W-land, Vicki L
(David) Gallinat of Livonia,
Cheryl (William) Frolt of Weit-
land, and Scott (Denile) Merry-
field of Plymouth; and three
0-**/randchildria. Ja-0 Pack.
Shanon Fro.t and Julie Pack.

Memorials maybe made to
Angela Hospice, 14100 New-
burgh, I.ivonia, MI 48164

- All-yVU-6- 1-Cal IU, 1,-1, WL,Iltl ICal,1,11,y i.,111,Cle,
lapanese, Malaysian & Western selections. £01&11 2 »i : I 1,1 0 i :1 kkill *m i•] •71%' NEED A NEW

CASTErRICS 2,9YNECOIDGY FURNACE?

Every O

.ALL

I *'IWIV V. 28.-8-IExpires !245-90

.r $90 OFF
Purchase of

 $25.00 or more.
1

.

Located in Downtown Plymouth at
447 Forest Avenue • 7*459.3332

Hours: Mon.-Sal 11-11; Sun. Noon-10
**oul ,•u- th*IN-4.

SMOKING GUN

2A
453-2230

1, L. A r ANT c "9

It has already been established that .
pregnant women who smoke often give
birth to smaller and less healthy babies,
have a higher risk 01 losing their babies
to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. and
may have babies who are born addicted .7

"0*1'*11&Ma to nicoline. Now, a study sponsored by p,0.1 K.4 Aut
the National Cancer Institute provides

the first direct evidence that the fetuses of women who smoke actually
metabolize cancer-ausing agents contained in tobacco. While researchers
found none of the potent cancer-causing chemical called

nitrosaminoketone (NNK) in newborns of non-smokers, they found the
carcinogcn in 22 of 31 babies born to smokers. This shows that NNK
crosses the placental barrier and 15 broken down by the fetus. before It is
expelled in its urine.

Forty years 40, it was assumed that the fetus was protected from any
harmful substances that the mother might consume. Now we know that
the reverse h true; the letus is actually affected to some degree by
everything which the mother may inhale, absorb through the skin. or
ingest. Tb discuss how you can provide your baby with the optimum
environment in whkh to grow, please call 313-565-9510 to schedule an
appointment. You'll find our offlces conveniently located at 1711 Monroe.

P.S. The women in the 2-year study cited above smoked 5 to 25 ciprettes a day

Who you calling

a lightweight?

1-..

. Lf 3 Text id numenc
Nextel

Direct Connect -11
Only 4.3 inches

and 5 4 ounces

l.lon

r

SP-08,/

Thi new /1000-

NEXTEL
f A. -- - .7- 4':, la#6-E

P..C..
,0010-0-TS

AUTMORIZEO REPRESENTATIVE
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Books 01 Thiolo,m Church History,
Phic-hv ind U-ture kense
Icon. Uds, CIa.Ical Mulk. Gold
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Hellof
aas,Ics and Many Unique -,1

from Around the Wolld Cellular O -Feless

35  $10 off 903 W. ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH

frle 8511 (J# -0 of Miln St. a*INng VIolory Lani Om

29229 W. 6 Mile (734) 354-6000 · (734) 354-5142.x
at MIddlebelt in Uvonia
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Parole violations
SC registers for winter term

L

Court denies O'Hair's role in revocation cases
J.5/4¥6-6,• ./6•

0/U'Indath- lit' dbill/fla th. De,-ber hill/,1 ble•L
10.- p-h Board 11w b..d Dec. S., S. I.Ii /0. 'bukja
then enten an order either 'Ii'trati" * * 1/4,1,0
;cinding pareli w r,4-tating Cent- tak- pil. W...#

d.,0 D.® 9 b.-- 1 -I 7
Signiniantly, howeier, it P..

(,tatute) do- mot Pr,Vide for P•• im//ri"/ti/a. O,0 (™)
(prosecutor) participation at *4411.

P•'01. revocatio. 0,00-*. A
Court mu.t n.t judidau, 1....
ht• by.da. into.tatu*.0
visi- that the Iagi,la,Ii, did ,-0........1not inctudi ...

=The Parole Board had ne
clear legal duty to allow (the over•Pe,ecutor) to inti,ve,# A-rd- ..0 :ingly, - lind noah- d die-
tion in the circuit court's ded- w your pet's picture 
-0 to dly .1.intil. (CHLM)
reque,t br an ordir of Iupiein- :n with Santa Claus '
tending contro! ... at Liwnia Mallf  ;1--%.cananddour"
the Legialature to conmider Ta Mon. T'la. 0, Wed. :amending the parole r--ti-
itatut- to allow proile,i# par-

 Dec. 7-D®£ 9ticipation .... 7 Dec. 16-Dec 14 
11 a.m.- 12 pan. N

7 Pa.P.

(241) 476-1140

1 1 L KNIA MALL
Seven Mile Rold * IdalbeR - F

BYT= RiC,A,ID

Ct=t=79't= tz==232=Z=112

Yes, it vould mave Wayne
Counv taxpl™. 0-0 mooly.

But no, Pre•,eutor John
0»Hair can't have 'up'/Antend-
./con- overthe•ta• Pa
Board, a Couit of Appih panel
ha• ruled.

11» C-t of Appe•h, in. 3-0
decioion, uph•ld Circuit Judge
Jam- Ruhid whon he denied
the pro-cutor a role in parole
re¥*cation cae.

O'Hair wanted D avoid havit,
ter,-try parol- who violate thi
st. of their probation by com-
mitting n- crimea.

lh.*11 -t $ 10 million ...r
in Wq-Count, 810-; Uid an
unhappy George Ward, Ply-
mouth Township re,ident and
al,i,tant p,0-cutor who argued
the =Ion appeal.

Ward cited the ca•e of Robert
0..1,0, who bal 22 prior -vic-
tions for car theft, burglaries
mn• the like and wam arrested
while on parole. *The /uy'•
already convicted. He's got 20
yeam uniwed time on hii,en-
t,nce. 7#e brob Board hu the
poni•hment authority,0 said
Ward.

It work• *]... way: Suppo- an
inmate wigiven alm,-10 Nar

r 1£,1

.entence H. I.rve. fou. 10.1.,
brele-d oo peroli and thin ia
C.F.d.ah-th. 0.-

An arriat for a parole viola-
tion i, a 'triggiring' event. ..
Mulling a Parole Boad luar-
ing, -d Ward. 1#e defendant
can be required to /erve the
remaining six yean of hia Ion-
tence.

But the Parole Board doein't
do it that way, Ward com-
plained. He cited the cai. of
Grelory Young. paroled in 1989
for armed robbery, hi, 14th con-
victien. ko Bars later, Young
burglarized a Detroit store, hie
15th crime. Inatead of revoking
parole, the Parole Board dii-
charlled Young, Gorcing the pro,-
ecutor to try him for No. 15

Yo"ng could have been,ent up
hr 47 more ye,mrs. 91, frittering
it (uns•ried time) away, the
Parole Board forced Wayne
County taxpayers to footthebill
for a 15th pro,ecution" Ward
wrote in a 1996 Michigan Bar
Journal article.

Judge Rashid didn't agree.
Neither did the Court of Appeall
panel, con,imting of Maura Cor·
rigan (recently elected to the
Supreme Court), Barbara
MacKenzie ind Robert P. Grif-
fin, a mtired Supreme Court jus-
tice sitting on the Court of

Appeal• A...ignmoot.
Exe.rpt, from th, appeala

P-1 ruling:
-Ab.ent an ab- 4 di•crition,

thi. court will not disturh tbo
denial of arequeet foranold=
*supin-ding control...

-The Parole Board i. part of
the Department of Corriction,

(T)he length of the parol,
period is 0-rally diacmtion,17
with the Parole Board:

-A pri-,r m pirole bitill in
the le/1 cuito* and contmr d
the Department of Cormetion,

A parele- im enti¢l1 to.pre-
limine,y Bobable -me hearial
within 10 de, after ar-t for a
paiwle vicitioe' and m,9 c...
examine witneuea. 'A parole
violation mu.t be e.tabli,h.d by
a prepooderance d ovid=-'

(Preponderance of evidence-
isalower standard than liyend
a reasonable doubt," the *tan-
dard in criminal cae-)

.ARerthehearing, thehearing
omir pi.,paremarepo,t andree-

Sch•eler* C,114. •te-

U.1.. J.....
1,$,tration hr- are

*•aill,40 11 th Coll*,I:
00..Ch/*.1. at (7*4)

./144.--"0-

Ha

tak,

' .2

01/ Uoung, ra.
. 18 in Livocia

 the Plymouth com-    ..... *4.i Rt••IWI•1t
945 from Pennsylva- 26,£.4/0//
 a maintenance :42 ON the plymouth

retired in 1977. He
"0..V .„O..

M RIRE co ·
oflervice in Smith

WE'RE ROLLING BACK PRICES 25 YEARS !! f
 and Plmouth                         -
i School. 1 9- Fnd, •

b include his two
IGrace (Fred) Kiauae
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lof Roicommon. Mich,
Sally Fulton of Flori- -.
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'ren. Debra L-
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ins,ant treal[  

1,000 Fun Reduced
A0 . 30 to 50% and Mom

-

' Honoring Tradition
For Ilunkigiving Day and m

many ocher days, -R,kcy» Kerlk€
silver iervir. spoom. $13(1

W•

FRIDAY ONly !!

Challenger HO Trai, Seti
...... 4. -4........-Illinat of Livocia,

11,•m) Frost of West-
cott (Denise) Merry-
nouth; and three
1/children. Jaina Pick,
lost and Julie Pack.
'18 maybe made to
pice, 14100 New-
nia, MI 48154

Li_, 111

1 =AlRdiacid SO% A M- 1 '$1197_ 1
2 5.

Every On® Of Our 3,000 Fun Reduced Save : 50%
-

4 riak

* Cabooll * Op.aing -Irk.4/4
* 38 CIrcle Dack * 14)w- Puck

i DOORS OPEN AT loan,
i

Snecial Hours Bloomfield Hills Only 42011 Ford Rd
TIFFANY & CO. CANTON LIVONIA

Aid,y k Siturday 10 Lm -6 p m 1515 N. Woodward Ave. TROY • SOWERSET COLLECTION 246*37-2800 • OPEN 10-9. SAT 10-6, SUM 11 6*ecid S-e OP••im, (S-h of Loi Lake Roid)

734-981-8700 734-425 9720%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         (248) 642-3000 p
4.Menday: 10 Lm-8:30 pm +
1 - -9 FINAL SALE .

...D ./I--I-li

1.114 billi

1< \ 1, 1

3-2230

ri,' .-:(-- AN T r 1*J

Iling

rht?

nly 4.5 inches

' Steak House
32350 Ul 8 Mile, Formington Hills

Call 248-426-6454
Soturdo 10:30 AM -2** Sundov - Noon -2RM

e Ped g .. ja,
berving Noon - 8:00 p m

11-t Tud'.4 .ith stum.e $8.95
lemon H.b White Fish. $9.95

lam =muorotin potatoes ......$8.95
soup or solod. pototo G bof of hot breed

Complimenor¥ Hon D'oiuvres!
MARROM€ EVERV

WIDNESDAV NIGHT
W It ain't fun, wejust don't do Id

SAVE 2096 m-
on Playmobil Toys
& Corolle Babv/

Toddler PlaydoA
A M40. New H,id:•dia
Sok E.y Oth. Pop•N
Week ™u To, R®6ced

10%-30%

0-.

(248) 543-3115
3947 W. 1 2 Mile, I

n...1.41.114

El Y.411 i
..

8 'RE SAVING A
11 11 SEAT FOR YOU.

7--------lm1111'll,(,1.I.

213Ei?ffa
„ OFF <,|| llc'„ ('1<Il'I.

11,e Hollays are very exciting timei

And at the Sorner,et Collechon, arnJ all the fe,tiv,6e 06oppen o,n 60
And a na, qu,et plaoe b.elax and 6 pnpe,4 A keven of -6, *06

an,1 dimri An o..6 whe,e fircl-00 aze Qi,i.gy app,4 .1-e you oin
6 6.4 -4 4 -d your 6-6

We6- b 6 }Ui,6, Suae m 6 Souil, Rot:n,6 4 6
Sognermet Coll.20,4 F„#„4 6, Mid+n Na-1

Won't you mt andnel= for a while?

LYMOUTH

1 0-,C, cl (,r all 01,)41. on, /10
1 1 A l,1 i . N o, clul)<·1 27111 10·00 \ 11 -,Foo 1,11

4,11111(|,li, Tin clubel 281|1 10:00 4 Al-5.0(11'11 'foMERSEr ZebL')COLLECTIONI

====1
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.. 97 %7612)
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UVOR
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now,

I Ticket

Endii Nov.301

All Skiwear Storewid,
-4-r

-=.0
01&.

..E= 1
Top Brands, Top Quality Package Sets._ Intsex:
Slds & Boots

0. ... ave 11©-56 't
.nowbo- pan.

A \
06%

Snowboard-L,quid Formu• 115-1/0', I© fo30 3& Boots-Custom Rug Rat 2-6
Bindinp-liquid Fr=gyle MLS 200S.21" The Right Gear

at the Right Price /A 54*28
$425 Salomon Axendo 6 .......... $299.99
$425 Salomon XFree 8/8Lite .......$299.99

$240 Salomon Propeller .... ...... $219.99 m=rlo 9Fa••
$689 Rouignol Ban€lit ....... BEST PRICE Skis - Elan SO< IUII•-1

r---
$409 Rossignol Cut 9.6 BUL ....... $299.99 Bindings - Marker M-28 V-tech -

Norwe*n I$600 K2 Four Clusic.......BEST PRICE
Bon'e Zeeno

Poles - Scott Classic
Tol

$360 K2 Reflex L ........... ..... $239.99 4- 4%./:441
$350 K2 MSC .................. $269.99 Skis - Dynastar Big Max Ride ---4 err Dealms Swea*ers 
$500 Olin DTSUDTV Power Ramp . $399.99 Bindings - Look XR-7 Slider - 4 F Snowboard-Burton Fluid 143-164 IM.luwl
$600 Olin DTSL Power Frame.... . $399.99 Poles - Scott Classic Boots-Burton Moto M/L

$350 Olin Dia©overy ............ .$259.99 Bindings-Burton Freestyle
$585 Atomic Beta 9.29 M/L .. .........'..99 Skis - 1<2 MSC 99

$600 1Wk] Carver E.clpe . . . .... .. $399.99 Bindings - Salomon 500 Qui!4 .44,14Poles - Scott ClaSSiC
$350 Dyn-ar Max Ride .......... ;239.99

OLIN Iit- 4 Snowboard- Ride Control' 144-1$325 Elan 9--tor M/L ...........$239.99
Skis - Ohn DIscovery milll ' Bool*-Ri&*1008.ch WL$276 Elan MBS 5.0/SL         -
Bind/9,0 9*/IN Quad$125 #lam Team Jr. ........... 19'731D - -. -Ride SL W/HIGPoles - Scott Classic

$139 R-i Cut II Jr. ............ .$199.99
SALOMON

i B.varian Village has a 40 year
Skis - Salomon X-Free 08

heritage In Mtting sk] boots %*Bindings - Salomon Quad 600  q.nwhn=r,1.,-a.n <R 1 47-1  m

3*4* . 1043:,1

$30 -

$

yto

$276 Salomon Sport 4.0 M/L . ...... $139.99 Poles - Scott Classic

$275 Nordica GP 03 NVI. . . . . . . . . . $139.99 ---1f-
$395 Nordica GPC S2 ............$199.99 Skis - Dyr Team Jr
$280 Nordica Trend CX M/L . ...... $149.99 Bindings - Salornal (34 300Smith
$465 Tecnica R=•losion X ... BEST PRICE Poles - Scott Storm

Scott
1.-imil=$295 Lange Max 4/Anthea 4 ... ....$159.99 (I),Ell<13y Skis - Rossignol Cut 10 4 Carver$280 Dalbello MX 39 ......... .... $129.99

.9. Boots - Salomon Symbio 4.0 M/L
$125 Nordica Super NO 1 Jr. .... ..$ 79.99 Bindings - Marker M-28 V-Tech
$ 165 Nor€Iici Super 03 Jr. ........$109.99 Poles - Scon Classic

Skis - Rossignol Bandit jr
Gogi. Ski b.,Boot bap, Bindings - Salomon Quad 300
Ski Racks, Wax. Tune Kits.. Poles - Scott Storm
Y- -me it, We've Got it! .ht->l

Full Service Agencies .0. I, /4

Specializing in Ski & Golf Travel
Novi 1 -800-797-8352 1
Bloomfield 1-800-778-9963

, TVT.4.....TIt

First Complete Robotic
Ski and Sn,board Tuning , 0

€

Trave

Boots-Burton Moto M/1- n.l
Bindings-Burton Freestyle 

al:8.487 iAfte,sld BAt i

Snowboard-KZ Dart 140-160,4 /An)D
Boots-K2 Sonic Clacker M/1. ' la«idBindings-1<2 Clicker BST Step-th
6,0 0562 * .6 „00,1'Iilla 1.11 *75

 SAL£1411*'
-11 SNOWBLADES | ,1 I) Any

The Latest Graze ,SKI glove ,JIW# For Snowy Daze!!

 Salomon Propeller ormm i
00,4 .,. A.. 1 U.B. 1$44.996 -----

'yl

rb j

Center in North America.
Optimum performance for the advanced :kier,
ultim- advantage for the dedicated racer, the

INTERNApncilion tunefor the everyday •kier. maximum
detail for the Inowboarden ultimate ride.

-Ill.I- The Best of 0
Open, in November at our Novi Superstore

•.100AVILD HIUS

•-0- •O-1

4 4*- ARIOR

•NOVI 0,0. 5.1. '111 9
•Mt CU,AINS

*ADORN HEIGHTS

•UST LANSINO

4,mwml c,TY

Stom Hours:

is,-9FL

.EIGI SkiL
" I sid ba

..
1 1... h

81
h Worlds • www.skigoncom , ...1...0

==82.
2540 WOODWARD 01 Square lake Rd 240-331-0,03 I c.....,..,m,
101 TOWNSEND corne, 01 Pi-co 24.-644-5950 1 .1. A- 12„.1 1

19435 MACK AVE lust Norlh of Moros; 313-805-0300 I 1 -

3336 WASHTENAW West of U S 23 313-973-93402035 284 S-1 5 E bet Breion & Kalamazoo 616-452-1199 |  |
NOVI TOWN CENTER S OF k96 on Now Rd 24"47.22 . -
1216 S GRATIOT 1/2 mile Norih of 16 Mile % •10-4.3-3.20 1 e/ Any I26312 FORD RD 1 1/2 miles W of blegroph 313-562-5560

:Sun:asses!246 E SAGINAW at Abboft 3 1 7---7--0.0

107 E FRONT ST (Boyuck Emronce) 61/4/41-199/ 1
4261 MIUER RD .1.,31-ss.o • 4-,-0,=#,0.-...,Id:. 1

....1 U.4,0 .ally 10-9. Saturday 10-6 Sundav 12-5
..I- -- -- .....I -9

TIONAL SKI & GOLF

1,(,1 1%1< \1 - \0 \\ \'.'441.1(ic)1 1..( ()11

37.. -1-'Cham
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nos, bal'park, retail lift area economy .

; Soliomitim Michigan will
1*d, maher than trail, the
•0•W• -0-ic growth b U.
W./.-= Uni-,014 d

'Sli#Qi.h /nwth' - but
,-th=,Ninlioli--will m.k
1699 -1 2000, Dr. O.or,1 A.
F.1- t.14 th. Michipn Eco-
•*mic Oitlook annual confer-

7*0 jill-, r- iul ibe hm
tli 0-reat 8.7 percent to 4.2
p*eent by the Ind *1999 and

I.t *th.Ind of 2000

Bile• u the doulitic
bee•-1 -ura< the

c»,ing of tio General Motor
*Inta in,lint and one in][ah-

i -!h• D-•it Ima i. apieted
U Imporience a mini-boom in
00#truction activity over the
alit f•w yeari,» Fulton •aid.
Be¥•ral maUor projects are
Plknned -0 the foicait hori-
1,6." h. d., Citi4

;m Ge--1 M•-s -'A week
40, GM formally announced
pil- *r a 01.6 billion building
add renovation project in the

U

2-1

R vill b:4 Iom• of thi ind-
trfs be,t job, le ther,1*.

m C..1... - .Th. .tat.
lice- applicati- 00• the thr.
-tno projecti in Detroit ari
curma* beiall r-i-ed b,the
Michigan Gaming Control
Board. We aire auuming that
th••• application, will be
approved. and that coo*ruction
activity on temporary faciliti-
will occur during themp,ing and
lummer of 1999. In*• 6

three Umporary ca,inos are
-0-•d to toul about 000 mil-
lion.' Temporary ca,ino, are
expected to be operating by fall
of 1999 and pormenent casino
hom 2000 to 2002. The invelt-
meat: 01.5 billion.

I St--•-Tiger bdium
conatruction k in progres, for _
opening day in April of 2000.
13• Lions hotball Itadium will
*tart going up in late 1999 with
completion by 2002. Total inve.t-
mect: *600 million.

1 1-11 - The Great Lake

Crouing mega-mall on I-75 in
Auburn Hill, is stimulating job
growth already.

The economi,ts assumed

labor peace, though there will be
sharp bargaining between GM
and the United Auto Worken,
and a slightly higher inflation
rate of 2.3 percent

Fulton, distinguished senior
research economist, hu been
working on itate and regional

· t

fore€aot• in Ann Arbor mince

1988. His colleague, Joan Crary,
joined U-M in 1979 after a year
on the *taff of the Preoident'i
Council i Economic Advi,eri.

A year ago, they forecast al.2
percent rime in wage and Balary
employment. The actual num-

ber: 1.9 pereent. In 1997, they
ibiciat a 48 pe,wint incle,Ii, in
•tate perional income, ahd it
turned out to be 6.1 percent.

In the last 10 years, their
annual erron have beon 1.00
percent, "- apparently we do
learn a bit - time pa--,» Ful-
ton quipped

Two more yeari of growth
would give Michigan nine
*traight plum years in a row -
*our longest run of job creation
in the put 80 years," he Imid

Somf liateners misinterpreted
the U-M's economic foreca,to u

negative. A Detroit paper head-
line used -downturn.' Not 00.
Growth in both income and

employment will continue, but
not at the hot pace mince 1992,
they said.

In fact, there will be labor
shortage, ineome ar-, imped.
ing economic growth. Ukid
where worker, will come from,
Fulton cited three source, :

unemployed workers finding
job., 30 percent; increases in
labor force participation, 7 per-
cent; immigration, 63 percent.
He called Michigan'B population
growth modest,» at less than 1
percent.

Jobs in the manufacture of

-

durable good• will 4/elim. i. Count

1909 and to a kilor eiteat in Chair

2000 after In bmil./.00 ./ 0,000 hu in

this year. Now ritail Job will
tipir off but -tint- 10 Frow
Gor-nmet 411 - 8,000 jah veteran

for th,-0 0-11 notq

The big growth will be in -an• T

-.ervic." joh, which c.vers vide. r

everything from lawyers and have .

accountants to ba,birm Ind -5 during

no workeri - 10,300 jobi p.. -ad.

quart/r. -WI

P.ople with I•- collip edup ...
cation will have lower rate, of

un,mployment and high- work- h.alth

force participation than thooe -rhere

with high •choot diplomao or able to

none at all -vern

-Iber* mally quite a payofT .For

to an U./.: .In./. Fulton quali4,
told a que--r. an tryi

He had fairly Bod ne- for
Madhu Anderion, the former 1 COFarmington Hill• re•ident and
the now acting state treamurer
Iince the r-ignation of Douglaa Wan

palsedRoberts. Revenuei earmarked
that cit

for the *chool aid fund roe, by
ships n

5.3 percent in 1998 and will con -
lion of

tinue to go up by 2.9 percent
local

next year and 3 percent in 2000
- a total of $9.27 billion for edu-

authori

cation in 2000. opment
Com

notified

revise <

New generators to keep airport operating in case of power outage must e
boundal

for thel
I E. A-A=

-•t

Wayne County will buy two
die-1 generators to provide
emerpacy •lectrical ler•ice •t
Detroit Wayne County
Metropolitan Airport in caie the
po-r ge- out during altocm.

On Nov. 19, county commi•-
Ii-n .»r-4 tbe purch- of

a 1,500-kilowatt generator and a
500-kilowatt generator for
$262,000 from Standby Powen
of Bedford.

The Zinerators wiU be-d in
the event of a power outage, but
they do not generate enough
power for the airport's entire
operatione, said airport
•poke,man Mike Conway.

We already have an emergen-

cy generator that generates
4,800 kilowatte Conway said.
-These generators will supple-
ment that power.»

The generator• were pur-
chamed after the airport lost
about two-thirds of its power
during a storm last summer. The
airport was operational, for thi
molt part, in terms of flight
departures and arrivals, but
escalators, moving sidewalks
and air conditioning were not

3 DAY HOLIDAY

}i;fl.,7-Natur da y -Sunddy• Ove

GRAND OPENING I izea, Lonway sala.

SHOPPING SPREE
n 1/in Saturda¥ Night Unt,118 30 2

working, which inconvenienced
air travelers.

'It wouldn't have taken us as
long to power these things up,-
Conway said. We could operate
Bump pumps to keep the run-
ways clear." During the power
outage last summer, water flood-
ed lorna runwayi.

The generators are portable,
which will al,0 help since most
airport power outages are local-

..

The Federal Aviation Admini,
tration alao has backup genera.
tors at the airport topowerair
traffic control operations, run-
way lights and other airtrans-
portation operationi, Conway
said.

Commissioners al•o approved
a $3.1 million contract between
Wayne County and the Michigan
Department of Transportation

..1 1% GUPR

I,

:Ef  firt,1

A

|sades

-

for preliminary engineering for .capt

the con,truction of a six-lan,
concrete boulevard at the air- .
po,L The South Aco- Rood will '
be completed from the north tun-
nel to Rogell Drive.

The project will be financed
with $2.5 million in federal
funds and $629,900 in county
fundo.

4
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.my Beard offers ordinance
Holdly./

to help war veterans
b goods will decline ia
bd to • 1.-or •atent in
Ar an U,cria- of 8,000
hr. N.v -tail job, will
Wf but continue to gr...
.mt willadds,000 job

I big growth will be in
[." job/, which ....
hing hom lawyer, and
*nt, tobber, and®.i.
ker• - 10,800 jobi p.

le with aome colliped-
hill havi lower rate' of

oymentindher -k-
articipation than thoee
igh school diploma• or
all.

-: really quit' a Pa,00
niociote'. de' Fulton

rn

31

County Commission Vice
Chair Kay Board, D-Weottand,
hal introducid an ordinance to
helr ind¢e,••t war vet,rens

M- than 60,000 of 212,CJ
veterans in Wayne County do
not qual* br the Michigan Vot-
eran, Truit Fund, which pro-
video relief for viterans who
have •erved at lout 180 day,
during •n armed ®0,28ict, Board
-d.

9Ve have io many mon voter
U. whoareindbat. Som• are
h.w-. and someh- mental
health problems: Board *aid
-There ar• f-er option, avail-
able to them •ince the federal
government has cut back

-For the people who do not
qualify, the,e are the ones we
are trying to help.»

Bea•ordina- call,trth•
Vot.- AN•ir. Divieion to con-
duet a public inlormation cam-
paign to inform all veteran•'
organizationi, social welfare
agencies, emergency medical
services, police departments.
homeless ihelter, and food
kitchen, of the criteria and bene-
fiU available.

The division al,o will provide
to the county e-utive and com-
mia,ioners an annual report of
its activitiei, accompliahments
and coots. A public hearing on
th• ordiunce m. b..-duled
the week after Thankiliving,
Beard said.

About $500,000 could be ear.
marked for this program. Beard
said.

ad fairly pod ne- for
Anderion, the former

Hilli re•ident and

acting itate treasurir
reaignation of Douglu

s. Revenues earmarked
school aid fund roi by

t in 1908 and will con-
o go up by 2.9 percent

and 3 pereentin 2000
of $9.27 billion for edu-
2000

outage
liminary engineering for

ruction of a mix-lane
boulevard at the air- :

e South Acce. Road will r
eted from thenorth tun-

Drive.

County wants DDA notification
Wayne County commissioner

paa,ed an ordinance requiring
that cities, villages and town-
ships notify the county commi•-
lion of plans or intent to start a

local development finance
authority or a downtown devel-
opment authority.

Commissioners also must be
notified if municipalities wish to
revise the authority district'•
boundaries. Commissioners

must exempt the district area
for the local municipality to
«capture" county taxes to ume for

infrastructure improvements.
The commission ordinance

.tate, that the request will be
ocheduled for a commi•mon deci-
mon and Anal action bythecom-
miuion -in sufficient time» to
allow the county executive to
veto the commission's action.
The request also must provide
tim• for the commilion to over-
ride that veto. that 18 before the
deadline is reached to file a copy
of the resolution with the local
municipality.

7 Illilll'I])211 1 1()11(1 .'11('1-t

A®ow:Wayne County Lightfut ia now open with what county omcials call =the Midwest. largeot holiday
show,» featuring 39 giant displays and nearly a miltion light• Fbur new displa, an feat,red along the
4.5 miles of Hines Drive from Weatland to Dearborn Heights. Ligh:Fe• runs nightly from 7- 10 p.m.,
through Jan. 1, except Christmas Day.. A $5 per car donation helps heep Lighths¢ operating. Hines
Drive will be closed to traffic at 5:45 p.m. nightly to ensure U is clear for mo®ors- to - the Lightfut.
Traffic enters the Lightfest at Hines Drive and Meniman. For more information on Lightfut, call (734)
261-1990.

***

- Attention Holders of the following Municipal Bonds: -project will be financed
2.5 million in federal .'-9, Id':un

0.- 0- 0-and $629,900 in county
5945527W5 M,ch Munic®al Bood Authority 6.60% 11/1/98 11/1/98
490574DC 1 Ke,* Co. - Butter"'AHo,pital 7.00% 1/15/99 1/15/19

251237BX0 Detroit Michian Sewer Dilpoul 744% 12/15/98 12/15/98

594570DB6 IN* 1€•Agency 64% 1/1/99 1/1/10
LCNVEErr

74% 1/1/99 1/1/207-,Be ..10.k Hol.tal
™EYEAR! -Wilkin lNeam-

38016GAS Gn-IR#dIW-rS.*S.•m SM Ul/99 1/1/99
--I./.-

The above out-d# mmk®01 bonds wm be caned ior redet!on. e- 00000
Miom of dohi, worth ofmumci/al boads either mature or,re o0 OO OO4

cied each =041 Mor:Ii St=le, De= Wkler isprep-ed to help
investor• Ioid being caught offluard by these early calls or 2 00000

OV+S & Tedem®ons. 17w Morgal, Staile, Dect; Witter Guide to Maturing

$1195 -dC•Nod ..44 8.* isad-Ned ad -e.-1* h./4
municip•1 boods :11* are Bcheduled to either mature or be called IFYOUTHOUGHT
overathree month period.

NO ROAMING AND NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES

LD

To 6nd out more about your turing or called municipal bonds, or
to receive a copy o# The G•ide to Matwring and Called Municipal Beds,
please call us today.

WERE YOUR ONLY REWARDS FOR SIGNING UP WITH ATaT DIGITAL ONE RATEr

THINK AGAIN.

ATES
.1930

iK'lla.

TED
MIDOPPI

17420 Laurel Park Drive N.

Laurel Park Place, Uvonla, MI 48151

(734) 432-7500 (800) 745-4550

120 Park Street, Suite 220

Birmingham. MI 48009
(248) 258-1750 (800) 258-1750

3 Parklane Boulevard. Suite 1 1 30 Wai

Dearborn. MI 48126

013) 271-9600 (800) 676-9660

100 Big Beaver Road. Suite 500
Troy, MI 48084

(248> 680-2200 (800) 776-8282

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER

Mor,an S-, De- Viou n alernce -rk 01 Mor,- Sm-, De,B Wk, I Co Ser•ces m ered
*=0 [*im Wk- Remolds k. member S[FC © 1990 De- W•her Reynolds k

Hothy 4**
FO,HEHOme

Fireplace Glass Doors

Sign up for AT&T Digital One Rate- and you can get
new ATIT Personal Network at no extra charge -- a $9.95 monthly value.·

· 10¢ a n,nxe on dornest, ATAT C-, Cud r,lid--1 4 *li#,ce md per,0-1 100 r-ber cak pli
,er-oraJ cals #Yrfn horne to C¥-* h U K Md bor- d-1 01 M-co

1 IERATURE
IB ._ -__- m • LM)NIA - -

Itol-fne 1 (888) 8-PUEBLO

and Accessories

by

Portland

4 David Kimberly 2 1 0
Diamond w 1 2 2
Thermorlte

46.JII---11.-U.

Custom Fireplace

Design Specialties

Gas Logs

as

ATIT DIGITAL ONE RAT

600 1000 14(
MINUT/1 .'NUT,1

$89.91 $11991 $14

One dedkated cuorner %,n.ce r.„ee, to cal

· One em,zed W

Mernbentup n ATAT MA- Re,v-A -h,ch bet >ou accrue boru mnf. Pst *or u-, d. phone
And NOW,ou C- get 5, a rr-*1 or, =*#*= cal, 0,om horne d ---d tr

•No roarn,r, and no 107 dlit,nce charies m % 50 -tes
VE; · Agul PCS 1-turls ncluder AT*T *.c,Mid. AT*T C•»er D Ind Ton Mess.,1

99 ·4ne- Dfil muk}ne™ork Ena,on KH 640 ph- now only $69 I*.r
.7 ma,-4, r.bate (#Ip="4 ==a f/ S. $10 .... . $69

-

...

TY k All Ligi,ting
50%
Off vqvvvv. att.com/wireless/

PHONES BY ERICSSON 

IEs all within your reach.

'1374 c,-= 1

btub, ceramic till, liber-

f color

7 1·1) 19.1 1629

list pr!2£_ 2
Yoir toirce lof 111 NIT *In#tes

OPEN 7 DAYS
0 Limited stock on hand Ra. het- 214f % Ro,het- Rd

H.mp.9 PIA'.

248-852-4130O«,(6.-
11.unia 1'156* 6 Milr

4/--*-4ifile C-•linm C trnmon,

734-591-6655
i ·'F:1 ' I i:.,1. 1 ..'

Floun Mor, We•rt %,1 1 (1-6

Thun Fr, 1 0 4 fun 12 5

Country SquIre also has locations in Brighton and Howell
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
OFFICE FURNITURE

W--0 ki* ti- Auu-4 b *. propolab b emea
bmitam - iti Wi.•11. moup Acilit, Con/nies or individuals who de,ire a
copy d thi p...1 docum- .h-ld contact

ks-* Phi./t
W-*4*Utital- Autho,ity

40006 Joy Road. Cantoc, MI 48187

All ..b.1.1. =-1 bo r e,414,1 by De,-6. 11. 10- at 11- a. A
mabli, opi,*4 4 thi /,poi- will imia,di#* Rl- the closing al the
Miak Roup Im- loc-d at 40906 Joy Boad

J

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

*1» Char- T-gihip d Cant= will provide , r,a,onable aunii,27
/,80,4 ma - al== forthe hiwing 6-,Ii,J and audio tip- of
0//6 b.im, I. i at th. m.*i. individual. with
It tb, =*obm/1,0-ini upm t- welb notice to th, Chuter

4.™.0.-id c-actth. Ch.- 1--hip of Canion biwritic orcalling

D.vid Medley
ADA Coo.dinator

1 Uubal

aer *BA An Accounting
a the Univer,ity of Midigan

in ;994. She is a founder and
member of Victors Investment

Club. Dubal resides in Ply-
mouth.

Arthur Andersen i a global
multidisciplinary professional
iervices orianization that helpi
it clients improve bu,iness per-
formance. Arthur Andersen'•

global practice ia conducted by
more than 52,000 penonnel in
383 locations in 78 countries.
Arthur Andermen is a business

unit of Andermen Worldwide.

Plymouth City Commiuioner
Dave M•,Donald U to appear in
Who's Who Among America'*
Teachers.» McI)onald has been
selected as one of the best teach-

ers in America by the best stu-
dents and his biography will be
published in the fifth edition of

WSDP im
WSDP, 88.1 FM, invite, area

Cub Scouts and Girl Scout

Troops to visit the station for
tours.

*It's good forthe troop, to get
out and find out how the station

ho

#Donald
h. Dire€-

of the

i, Junior
ar. om-

Training
jrp•

*..v . j ...., ... : hdford
Union H ad-, Wold.

He wu hirid by e Redfore
Union School di,trict upon him
retirement from the Unitod
State, A,my in th, iummer of
1993 to establi.h the JROrC at

the high.hool.

The program, now in Wi,ixth
year i, clulifted a: an Honor
Unit with Distinction, the
Army'* highest rating for its
high Khool level program

Col. (Retired) McDonald, i•
married to the former Linda Sue

Cherry of Eastpointe and they
have three children - daughter,
Sheena, and sons, Stephen and
Jason.

Koye Machinery U.S.A.,
Inc., a nupplier of state-of-the-
art machine tooli and materials

handling systems, broke ground

ites boys, 1
works and to be able to watch

the students,- said Kathy Wein-
berg, den leader of Pack 1540.

The studio, are located in

Salem High School and allow
students the opportunity to see

Oct. 20 om a 12,000-equare-hot
Acility at 14878 Gall.on Ct.,in
Plymouth Town.hip. DeMattia
Gleup, which de.ip,dthe build-
ing. win alio .r,i I. general

The n.• structure will accom-
modate' a machine demoutra-
tien area, treining facilitio•, a
proce,0 control lab, inventory
*torIS parti a-mbly and te,t
grinding.

koyo Machinery, U.S.A. ,
416adquartered in Plymouth, i• a
wholly owned .ubsidia,y of Koyo
Machine Indu,tries Co., Ltd.,

which emplo, more than 750
people and hai annual malem of
more than $200 million.

DeMattia Group, .1.0 b.ed in
Plymouth, ia a full service real

estate, con-

struction and

F -2- design firm
omring inno-
vative solu-
tion, in Iite

.election,

land plan-
ning,
de,ign/build
construction,

architecture,
engineering,
real-estate

financing,
interior

rirls for st
how the station run, fint hand.

«Our doors are always open to
area scouting troops looking to
Me the station: said Bill Keith,

station manager.

WSDP is owned and operated

Read Obse

diign and property maia,0
meat

Hector J. Ramir- of My-
mouth .. appoint•d to alhr-
Bar -m •t Ii.donna Uni-,i.
tf. board of truitou. He 1, a
auality assurance manal. at
¢ord Motor Company.

Ramires, graduated #rom
Henry Ford Community Con.
and a].0 completed.gib...b
for the Quality Control Citin-
cato Program. He aerve. a.
Pre.ident of lati- di l.i-i.
an orginizatim mad. up d d.16
cated individuals from many
diverse backgrounds, whoi.
members aiuit Itud•nta with

their educational pursuiti. In
1989, Latinoi de Livonia -tab-

li. hed a scholarship fund at
Madonna Univer•iv, making
higher education acce-ible to
local Hispanic students.

The board of tru*- c-ists

of 25 members who advi- and

assist in advancing Madonna
University by determining prior-
iti- andpolicie• with r-pect to
reviewing academic program-
ming, setting in-tment guide-
lines, planning and achieving
re,ource development Bate and
approving operating budpti

ition tour
by the Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity School, and ha, been on
the air since Feb. 14, 1972.

If your troop would like to u.it
the station caU (734) 416-7732

ria

CANION mWNSHKP PI.ANN[NG COMMISSION trver Sports
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Nei
8¥ KIN A=AMCZ

The new *46 z

D expected to b
Decomber

W, beon a lon,
400, al a tax to
facility was firs
munty voters in 1
build and oper,
offender facility.
again approved
8.yin.

With the faci]

Wayne County o
quill criticism o
took tobuildthe

the problems of
tions of the fac

Wayne County Y
its license fron
1992, due to the

of the facility ab
In 1994, a U.S..
ment investigati,
es, worms and rc
inappropriate st
the facility.

The state licen

Wild lig,
The fifth ann

exhibit at the

open 5:30-8 I
Thur*lays and
days and Satu
Jan. 3.

Tickets are: 1

dren aged 2-12,
is closed Thar

A

Friday, Nov

Turk,

Chart= 1&9,7,Ilii. 0 Cant-
1150 & Canton C,nter Rid

Can•04 M] 48188
(734)397-6435

Ul-i

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARIER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHAWTER MWNSHIP OF CAN,uN.
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1 to Act 108 d the Public Act. 04

1- 4 th. St- 4 Midd/# . am.-d. and pumuant to the
Ce. r•h-»e F- d th, Cht- B-** of C-- that U. Flanning
C '  , of th• Chia/ter Bw=hip .f C-0. 011 hold a Public Hearing
m M-de; Die.-e 7, 1908 .t thi Cantan Binihip Adminiswation
Buildi:* 1160 a Canten Ce,2- b-1 .4 7:00 p.im. 00 th. 0011-in,
i . 11 amood-nt to th, C.imiwih-ive Plan:

' <91-»IT Emi. A-A DEV'IMU)PM-T PLAN - TOWNEHIP

!NNUTZE) OO10mmmNVI PLAN lur AMm¢DMENT -
CONSIDER AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN m

INCORPORATE THE CHERRY HILL AREA DEVELOPMENT PLAN AS
, A SEPARATE ELEMEPA Thi Plan alicti propirtio. loe-d within thi

L.  Ch,rry Hill H-ric Di.trict and ..g area. plab-JU.
>· bdng 8- 1-1 (-th), Ch.„7 Hill ]Ioad *4), Procter Rood (-th), and
/ th, =00*„m hin,hip bundary.

MW,itten .daN-d to 00 Pla-n, C ' ' i will be re=hed
: at th, abo•, addr- up to the ti- 4- he.*i

; VIC GUSTAFSON,
Chairman

L--

A FAILY

AU,-m

Plymouth

Cent

1 Friday,
Nov. 27th

* petes
*h 7:30 p.m.

NOACE IS HEREBY GIVEN that . public boeing will b. h.1,1 ce Moiday,
Dicemb- 7, 1908 * 700 PN in thi Firlt Floor M-i room d thi
A. ' ' . , bundint 1160 & Canton Cia- Read to c-id,r a 1.qu- b
the Mo•,ing ./ad land u- I. p-id,d in Se®tion 27.08 of th, C.0-
kip Zon&,g (*diman-

TA® BELL RmrrAURANT SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER REQU-r
FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR PARCEL NOIL 039 99 0023 003
AND 031 99 0024 004 AB REQUIRED IN SECTION 16 0285 FOR A DRIVE-
0™ROUGH RESTAURANT. Property I locited on th• north •idi of Fbrd R-
betw- Canton Center and SheW=Roadi

ErrOW a GO SELF BTORAGE

AUCTION NOTICE

Punuant to itate law. Notice i hire by given that a public auction will be
held at Stow & Go Solf Stonge 41999 Ann Arbor Raid. Mymouth, MI on
December 18, 1998 at 10·00 a.m,on put due tenants listid below The
entire contento of the fonowing unit, 411 be auctioned and Idd to the
high- bidder on -ch unit Callt Only-

Unit 0600-ROBERT DEVYAK OF 272 W LIBERTY Err #202, PLYMOUTH,
MI 48170

A/h tank,-nd, bed opr-di, 0/2, Ale, appl= 60 bo-, pati. t,ble
bli-. Oreplace ' , other mi.

Unit 0320-MELVIN MORRISON OF 29870 MATTHEW DR„ WEEM.AND,
MI 48186

i

4, Baj
./.ral.

l

Nor\

-Il.'.---

22 - ..7-m= magrill craft,mea tool che* whooke=re- Iquip cloth.4 VIC.U..

hike, duk, 81,1. al*,Ii:= 100 ba*b-, st,roo, =tz ce-r, donie, irea,
lamp,othermiat

08 Illi .Le.Im.-1/E]liI] Unit 0226-RICHARD ZARKOWSKI OP 11160 SW 164 PL. MIAMI. FL

1% 11, rill,In.Unlix'llluu. U' 33196

mifI™liWTiGNIiWI'l- Q ihop vac, weedwacker, tool box, dresser, tv, ladder, night Itand, Wding
chairs, table, mi,c. bose•, other migc

Unit #666-MARK TURCHAN OF 14134 CAVELL, LIVONIA. MI 481S4

micro wave, Iteria bid, lod table* couch. riclin,11, folding chaia limA
tv, lugage, car jack. other mix

Unit •727-KELLI KISABETH OF 945 SUTHERLAND, PLYMOUTH, MI
48170

albume, fi,hing polea, kitchen chairm, oide chair, bed, other mix

- Unit #709-DON BROWN C/O 910 EAST 4«1'H B-201, AUSTIN, TX 78761

approx. 20 bozee, table chain, typewriter, end table, tool box, dart, other

Unit #519-VINCENT TOLA OF 36410 MINTON. LIVONIA, MI 48150

reitagrant equipment, tirei, other mix

Unit 0467-ROBER,r COOMBS OF 3648 BUCKINGHAM, BERKLEY, MI

kle '000 rl- 48072

tir-, bike, mix. car parts, file cabineta, couch, love Deal, chair, desk,
Writtlm Comm,mu '' I to tho Planni! C ' ' will be Nceived mt th, cabinit other mik
ab- addmi up ID thi time d thi h-,1,16

Pwlliah„ N"'-6- 10 -1 24 1-
VIC OUyrAPSOM, Chaini,-

6......
lilli

CRAE™LTOWNEmPO¥ CANTON libiloamunicatio- Act in 1»0 0=ludmi telecommunicatiom, u utility indu,try,

BOARD PROCEEDINGS th-61 prohihitia, muaidp,Uti- hm requiring a hnchi,e hom tdommainicatioe
Canton bic*me Invo},ed *fer a letter hm ModiaOne addre-ed to

Yock,indic-d that they wished tobecome a tele©ommunicatioes ponder
A relar mi-l i the Board ofT-- dth, Ch-r bi=hip of Ciati •- and to c-ick th- let- a pormit application. Thie letter trl-d a .„Ry U-
hild Tuide N-mber 17, 1- mt 1150 Sol#, Clatee Cel- Roid Superv- Milod mquirl,Ii the township to procea, the pormit •pplication Followil thi Fint
ck called th, mieling to 2,4- al 7 00 PM k.ding of Ord-- 143 cm Auff 11, 1998, MidiaOi and AmorM,ch =.11#.uted
i..CALL writlm On the ordinance. The entiti- agr-d to ex-d the 9*day time
M•n- Pr-t Bon- Burditak. Kirchlitt< I.*1«, Md/ughti# She-y, por,Id allowing the to,-hip to re*pond to th,ir comment• and proce- the permit

Y=k ap,*c-0 by Dieimber 16, 1998
Membor. Ab-t No..

Stal Prooint S=,taimag* Nom,e,1. Itt Mt Croain r,viewed the revilion, to the Fint hiding and r-ponded to quutiaae by
A.ob- the hoid He aid that conditions reamonably relitid to th. pirmit .hould b. ...cinc
Collil and inch,ded in the permit. The ordinance provid- for the tolocommenication
Dir,ctor E Sallf• plmili, r-pon,ibility ibr damip to •idiwilkg ar,8, around Iidiv,mas, ro- or
Employ- D...1.-mat hop. 1. de,•r:-01 h. in.utut.,1 . 4./. 6 ... around when lu- a. put it, or cro- -t, p.48,0, b p..ting bood.
1 1 der.1.-et throg. po,itlve „00<Inition - thi It,11:liil,im-t of Addltionally notiBeation of rood tight,of-w<% eut and Ii,Ii,11,=te ah-14 be 10-*biy.
indivi/<ul,»ab-cliod„illh•Emphy•• D•-0-tay•- (EDS),-- withBnow-up i.0.-a.and induded inth.p-it...ditio- P-.arb- by
..'M/'Mait, hrtl. diput'Int h.'*Ab. *Id".k b.mtil'=liON' .mho. th,11'oommunicad- provukrahould rell.1 .' amount not 'le,ed ther,-nable
the oiliiikatie• • midia, 110 -i.- *ate,„It 16 Cantaa h& 80,7 09* to 0-91 that the hablic Utility Ea,emento and mght,4-Wa, Im riurned to
Dilart-nt ahaU provlk =zille- ia th* dilivery •f public Bality Iorri- *111 *linal condition during and aILer the pr-4971 aocue

Mr Cr-18 -1 that thi pirmit Ipplication 1- ihould take into c-ideration BtafT
N i-, moo-Indati-, Public H,14"& cia'#Mati- -4 R-• up inspectio- He

14 Ned-k Im#01* thot Cante i Ital,ail,d ai m -a l••d/ in MAIW amlioliod that thi Bood -4 put umiqui coadtti- b *00 - the applic- Giving
aoht, hinh 0#Walige. M--al amdtrainiN h- W I th• 00-hiaga blank riell to = aed 00-oil •-ld - bi advi-d uthi tai,i,WIA would he
O=ne-a%**•r,=-nt- *MACh**Intl/1- 7. Ill--el
..th. /00§00.f r.... h. b- raised h. =M/9,/0-hi, 6*in*
Calt olillllld de-/ 001 i-ge- ZINI C-a -•91. 09,0,W- Ii•- D--im oic,1/14 r,Iardio pormit applicalk# 1- Couniol r.comminded f-
and - m-, H, 0-inod thi 00-00 Policy Ill,19ail inglriet••• HO /00- pro-114 -1 of,tal ®Ii,Ili,Itl and aa,thio, mW to be needed to
o,id C-- hit#-tuled I-ni- in viri- traint„/ el•••00 -ch I pive,- Ui M- thopermi* 7he =nual permit k *0.14 -c: the fted
Spidu +Ii, Ind lbal* antl, 0«hool. Mot6 Op-6-, -Hu-- varial, ce,tof thi -intlam- d th, *Ill-4-way, ind -u that the
8/W, Addid'll/ (90*m ha, certism' oth.r -0- 6- 14'mal•t• all I. 7."Ah' .14., Mr Cfenia 'Illud ' 0.* 11....O-bh,h r,*0-able annual

pinilt ke. - th- 0-Whhi. th.t h. by ....1.tio. 76 ... to

•*tati•.4- 11. 'O at *10'000 10' th' '"11* appulation

Dir,1- Imatimmum Iddthmt the d,pul-t mt- 6- thet di Ilinliallim Mo- by LaJoy, =ppo,W »MeLI,ihlin, to-ove to act-d .0..ion at 1%00 P.M
Beed, 10 /4-tiv* mow b••Fi 1!li In 6 -00-,11•hed U* high•r b--00 of,uirl- 0/pigpirt, Uotionorried unanimously
0dUcati* Ii,09,Ii,liI,t 4 -I,lims. H-*ture, - bi-*- - Minim, I

eliating 0,0,-Idqment requiri-nta, 0*10ting training requir,-ate, 86(1 1;6;iUiNE---I*UEEGLiak, Kirch,atter, LaJoy Mclaughlin Sh®frerly
R#446***r *t-et 1 1 He ,•int,d - that .1

..r m•*rall*11 4 Ie Ii,Ii,Ii:,14 -pluity d the jol Ia-•tili•1 Mi-b- Ah,- N-

.... 4-W=-0.11. 0- 1 ' 1 - *-4..• BUR h.-:

M-0 hy libr -ple-d by 1,Joy, to r-rn to an Ven * .t -26 PM Ind

.. Ill". .ele'll. - d...4 .
al a /04**diym-t Ilidiliont !9 poinled -t tht The *ID•• li a e-- 04 dI=,Iot- tak- at thi Regular Boid mooti held on

'M" 3" I•4 •"an"li'"Il"lafth, 10.4 -N"Ibill. 11'8
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THOMAS J YACK &,p-Wor
TERRY O BENNIm Clerk
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1.1.. of My- aaill -Un •Rer Way•. C-* .4 " 'h. -0-4- ly.9 -W h -* a ll and bave ba•• r-4 4 4= *..1 'UU•d Wnted to athret -1 1,0il;;:1:; ..........A.1-,9 f.......4.1. *hip with p•-.,u,1- tb• te-ht' d C.-4 0.-ion:,O Uni•-i.

0-4 A-nih Ju,- -4 --4-•m• 4-
=W the .mt /,/ 1./.44.4 f.dul, 0.:74/I.

The n•w $46 million Wayne overcrowding by improvin, M W ,-•0./."40./. Il.. 117. Wayne County 81.0 u... 0 9...h -4 R.'b•L
ce manager at

tether program, which H•ard Yalbia.id h. b,-t
D expected to be open in late

.ucces•kr with .0 85 percent . I /' . 1 A-

placement 10¥,1 inlo program•
IW. al. let th kid• 4 the

aduated mrom
uni# Clu,p

Control Certin-
H. I.rvia a.

d. U¥,Oia,
..d-

al. from many
ound®, wheii
Itudent• with

punui.. In
U•onia -tab·
r.hip fund at

ermit/, making
n acce.ible to

udent..

Com..t.

who advi- and

cing Madonna
pnoT-

with -pect to
ernie program-
ve,tment guide-
and achieving

nt loal, and
ting budget..

D-mber.

W• b•en a !04 time coming.
4.0, a. a t. to com.ruct th•
Acility wu first approved by
tounty voter• in 1988 to acquire.
build and operate a juvenile
ohabr fwility. That tax iu
again approved in August for
Ove Nar,

With the facility'. opening,
Wain' County omcial, hop' te
quill criticum over the time it
took tobuild the f.cility and -d
the proble- of count» opera
tions of the facility. Th. old
Wayne County Youth Home le•t
its license from the Itate in
1992, due to the poor condition,
of the facility and overcrowding.
In 1994, a U.S. Justic• Dipart-
ment inve,tigation found mach-
-, worms and rock' 4 ild Ind
inappropriate staff behavier at
the facility.

Tbe Zate licenee wa, Notored

Wild lights aglol
The fifth annual Wild Light.

About 140 0. be h.•ed

10.-d i. D.t.it G.ek-n.
St. Antoine, facing the ///4
jail. The facility wiU hou•.
te-,419, 4,4 13-17 whe hav•
blee a.re-d bet not nt con-
4*14/ crim' 0, ./6//4

h vill hei//0 1- b-, butth.

no mor• than 140, eaid J•riel
Hrd, director of the eount»
Community Juiti- Departinent.

iN' ar' Ilial 8]ternativol
much more offectively. More
teth- anddn.4--now
are available. Al=, d tailiN
will be conducted right at the
ficility.'

The mod Iignikant impro-
mint i, thi int,gration of re,i-
dential and educational pro-
gram•, Heard maid. -Th, teach-
ing andr-idential *tall willbe
working mon clo,ely:

i at Detroit Zoo
Christmas Eve, Chri•ma• Day,

I-d Iad th- -h d not
ah• dian i-/mall- at the
old facility, but that .hould

9he kids will actually never
l.av. the building,* between
cla,-8 and romiding there,
Heard =id. 0I-,ad of walking
along balli, they are right
th-'

Juvenile. will watch video-
tap- 00 drug abume while they
are housed there. They will
learn about tochnology. They
win learnahout health and whit
con,titutes risky behavior to
health, -h u dnagand alcohol
ab- and•-ually transmitted
di....

The facility al•o will house
medical equipment -Now we'11
be able to have ki€10 diagnosed
with X-rayx' Heard *aid

Wayne County needed to

i-----
Migraine Headaches, Ece

Chron;r Vari

addr- oveowding *u,m at
th, facility. Th. facility .taff
me,aben work,d with th. court
to addr- docket i=,100 and tho

pro.ecutor'I office to addre.0
wh.re tbe juvenil., actually
•hould beho-d, Jerid •aid

4000 admitted annually
About 3.000 kidi am admiteed

each year, and 00 Weent leave
the facility within 20 dayi,
Heard said. Mod arerele-d on
bond, rele-d to thecuitody of
a parent or guardian or are
placed on a tether. -Thil a facili-

ty where t-third, of them are
ultimately returnid to communi-
Uee. Other, are placed onprob•-
tion or diversion programs:

If the youths are charged u
adults, they are placed in the
Wayne County jail. 1 think
we've learned to improve alter-

ma, Gout, Fibromyalgia,  Ae Svndrome

telexhibit at the Detroit Zoo is New Year'* Eve and New Year'i
open 5:30-8 p. m. Sunday,- Day Call the Wild Lights hot- gl-'---

Thundays and 5:30-9 p.m. Fri- line at (248) 541-5835 for more HEAR THE MAN THAT COULp CHANGE YOUR UFE
days and Saturdays through information. Parking is free for December 1,1998 at the Michigan Inn in SouthfieldJan. 3. thi,event. 11

Tickets are: adults, $3; chil- The Detroit Zoo is at the inter- Bob Barefoot's-Anti-Aging Seminar - 7:00 p.m.
dren aged 2-12, $2. The exhibit section of 10 Mile and Wood- Call 734-525-0200 for reservatione. Limited Seatine. 
is closed Thanksgiving Day, warijust offI-696 -------- --- J

Itreet'

90 many kido fallout d tbe
main,tream, they don't have
an,thing to karn, whon thir

Dde Yela, executive direc-
tor of Growth Works of Ply-
mai,Ui,id the new,-Hty .Ul
help Wayne County with juve-
nne ju,tic. pco.rin,i, but add.1
that the facility'i openiol vu
ju.t =the tip of thi wibert in
addre,aing theproble- 1 ju-
nile delinquency.

Growth Work* provid ju-
nile divermion programs and
drug treatment for 17 of th/ 18
communities in the Conf,rence
of Weetern Wayne, a legi,lative
consortium of western Wayne
County communities, including
the cities of Garden City, Live-
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Cancer, Arthritix High Blood Pressure, Heart Disease,

tour1
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School rules

Flexibility needed in classroom ta?ut

ARKIE Hl.DKINS

/ beryl Johnion, principal at Bentley Ele-
m _ me•tary School, flat out made the
0/ wrong call lid week when shesuspend-
ed a 1Wth-grader, Greg Lankfbrd of Canton, for
inadvertently bringing cigarette, to school.
That was clear when the puniahment was
*«lened mmewhat by Plymouth-Canton
4001 ditrict omcial.

Joh-m wu ping by thebook, handing
out a one-day, in«hool suspension br viola-
t- of the districes zero tolerance policy on
tobacco.

But the principal failed to take into aocount
the unumial circumitance, surrounding Lank-
ford'i trinegre=ion. The cigarettes belonged

to Greg's itepfather, Alan Berezinsky, and
were in a DARE jacket the twoihare. When
Greg di-vered thecontraband, he reported it
to his teacher and diapoeed of it in front of
her. The teacher informed the principal and
things escalated from there.

Rule, an important. And Greg, who is by
all accounts an exemplary student, under-
itands that So too ia Sexibility and the ide,of
dealing with disciplinary situations on a case-
by-ca,e baain. In Greg's case, it semn• he was
punished despite demonstrating honesty and
good intentions. IN that the clauroom message
we should be delivering?

Thanksgiving harvests myth

l

4

1

LETTERS

i

.nt /bur men on /budin& that so we mightur han,est belng gotten in, our governor

afier haue a special manner r,joice together
after we had gathend the fruit of our labors;
the Bur in one day killed as much fowl, as
wi¢A a little help beside, served the company
abnoot a wee*, at which time amongst other
r.creations, we exercised our arms, many of the
Indians coming amongst us, and among the
rest their greatest King Mas-oit, with some
SO men, whom Ar three days we entertained
and feasted, and they went out and killed five
d.r, which they brought to the plantation and
6,stowed on ourgovernor, and upon the cap-
eqi# andothers. Andalthough it be not
alway• m plentiful aa it was at this time with
u, yet by the goodne•N of God, we are 80 for
#om want that we 0/len wish you partakers of
our plenty.

- Aom a letter by Edward Winslow, sent
Avm Pi,mouth in New England to England on
Dec. 11, 1621.

The picture of Pilgrims celebrating one of
the fint Thankagivings in America painted by
N¢ward Winslow in a letter home to England
44•to a lovely relationship between native
Aple•, the environment and the new
-i...
€Shere wu food for all, people were treating

0• other with mme dignity and there was a
105•ct for the earth and waten that produced
t gr-6•, 88h and wild game that made up
* Thankagiving meal
*In the years since that frst Thankagiving,

** holiday has become more myth than reali-
gln.+A of being a time when we give

Fl --
Organ donatioi
r,

t"he topics aren't light and frothy, but
E thefre good ones for a family gathered for
thankiving and upcoming holidays. The
opic, are dying and organ donationo.

I Last illne- - Medical people can't =pull
68 plug» when they believe there is no brain
*ctivity or any chance a patient will regain
,0,cioue-. Families have gone thivugh
*uch murtroom agony saying a patient
>vould have wanted the plugpulled.* But they
Bn't prove it. Not unl- you disc- it with
Pur family and putit in writing on a form
Bour family doctor can supply
; D-your family know your wishes about
le of liEHuitaining equipment if you become
#mat-? According to Dr. Anne Eachelman,
Inior health psychologist at Henry Ford Hoe.
Dital. if thi family i in conflict as to the
Datients wi,1-, 101 hoopital would cboo- to
ke- the -ient alive bv whatever means and

fing a life-alter-

-Ald prefer to
• and thae.

• t,Ireo place
wired,bat

m lappen in

4,

4, tely, piople typically don't
eli-- until a pen r.

n „n.vn-rted traged,

M:
4

e...i.

thanks for a good harvest and good fortune, it
hae become the kickoff of the Christmas shop-
ping season.

We've ended up with a watered-down com-
mercial event. Even the turkey we eat isa far
cry from the colorful wild turkeys that were
the fare at the first holiday. Ours are now
commercially raised and scientifically fattened
assembly-line versions of a turkey.

The birds aren't the only specie, to be
cleaned up for modern consumption. The Pil-
grims were a colorful breed themselves. We
now gaze on them as pious, upright Protes-
tants dressed ingtarched white collars.

Not only didn't they wear such clothing, but
some had criminal records for such offenses u
dueling, fighting and being drunk and disor-
derly. One man was even accused of murder.

Such historical facts about the Pilgrims and
the fint Thanksgiving actually help humanize
and revitalize the holiday. They put real faces
on those pious Pilgrims, making them more
real and accessible to us.

That's important, because the Thanksgiv-
ing story is a beautiful one that plays itself
out time and time again when new groups
arrive and discover the bounty ofAmerica.

Things these days in America ann't as idyl-
lic u they were when Winslow described the
conditions at the Plymouth colony. The sue-
ceeding waves of colonists nearly destroyed
the native peoples, imported slavery and went
on to do severe damage to the environment,
allinthename of greed.

But there was that first Thanksgiving when
there was plenty of venison, wildfowl and corn
for everyone and the Native Americans and
the new immigrants got along.

That should be the Thanksgiving story that
we tell to our children.

i is worthy talk
of a person's ageorhealth status.

1 Accidental death - Under new state laws,
driven renewing their licen- will be asked
to include arran donation willingness. So will
people applying for state identificatioo card.
Votes in both chamhers were unanimous,
although there was much behind-the-scenes
wrangling about details.

Basically, you are asked if, aner death,
your heart, kidne, and corne= can be 8•1-
vaged and transplanted to a patient in need.
-About 11 people die in Michigan each month
because organs are not available, and more
than 2,000 are on organ transplant waiting
lists,» said Rep. Lynne Martinez, spon•or of
one of the laws. Michigan ranks 45th among
50 state, in the number of people who are ng-
istered organ donors:

One law requiree the Secretary of State to
give an applicant for a driver's licenle infor-
mation oo making an anatomical gift and
forming acentral regi•try
• Lait step - Even if you have signed a

licenie ticker, when you die, hospital officiali
may ask your nat of kin if your organ, may
be donated. Your next of kin make the Bnal
decision. But you certainly 011 make their
moral obligation ealier if you diae- the met-
ter with them fint.

We never talked about donation in our

family because it jud didn't seem important to
ui,0 -id a Michi,an cornea traniplant recipi-

+ Not until my eye injury forced me into
lh•t I can -0 0,•in, I make it
,th- re.M,* th,importa-
4= and Ili impict that a
I- made M my life. 1 am
lonor family -ry day of my

Make your wishes known
A. f.mili- gather thiR holiday seaaon, it is

the hope of nearly 60,000 Americans that
conversations include a diecussion oforgan,
tissue and eye donation. They are the ones
waiting to have their lives begin again
through a traniplant.

One Michigan cornea transplant recipient
stated, "We never talked about donation in
our family because it just didn't seem impor-
tant to us. Not until my eye injury forced me
into blindness. Now that I can Bee again, I
make it a point to help others realize the
importance of family discuBsion and the
impact that a donated cornea has made in my
life. I am thankful to my donor family every
day of my life.*

Most people think that filling out a driver's
license sticker regarding their donation wish-
es is enough. But it most definitely is not
enough. People need to realize that the deci-
ion to donate organs and ti88ues ultimately
lies with their next-of-kin. Family members
ultimately make the final decision about dona-
tion. It is much easier to talk about your
wishes before death and to find out how others

in your family feel, rather than be faced with
the decision during a time of grief.

For the thousands of Americans who have

had their lives renewed through transplanta-
tion the me••age i clear; they are living
healthy, joyful lives not because others died
but because of the gifts they gave that allowed
livee to continue. Thanksgiving takes on a
new meaning when something precious has
been returned. This is how transplant recipi-
ents view life, indeed, how we should all view
lif6.

For free information about donation, con-
tact the Michigan Eye Bank at 1-800-247-7250
or visit our web site at www.mebtc.org.

Patrick Pruitt
Canton

Wrong message
Iwas both appalled and angered after reading
lithe Kory on the suspended DAR.E. student
in the Nov. 22 edition of the Observer.

I truly hope that principal (Cheryl) Johnson
is reading this because I have a few things to
say to her. First of all, like many parents who
reside in Canton, I have a son who graduated
from the DA.R.E. program. So, I know full
well what the course and program outlines in
reference to drug, alcohol and violence reeis-
tance. When young Greg Lankford found the
cigarettes that hid father had left (by mistake)

, in the pocket ofthe jacket that'he was wear-
ing, he did two things that the D.A.RE. pro-
gram, and rm sure, that his parents taught
him to do. First, Greg wu honest with him-
self, and with his teacher by openly admitting
what he w. in po--ioo of Greg did 00 at

P IUmouth
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great risk ofpeer condemnation and embar-
r-ment. Secondly, and probably the most
important, Greg Lankford destroyed the ciga-
rett- in the pre„ence ofan adult.

Gre, 1-kfoid did exactly u the DARE.
program promi,ed that he would do. He made .
a life decision' for himmelf. He needed no
adult intervention to make a decision, he
needed no hand to hold onto in order to do the

honorable and decent thing. In his mind, Greg
1 -ankford took the firitstep in proving the
validity of the program u well as his own
maturity.

And what was Greg Lankford offered in
return? He was further punished or di»ci-
plined by an adult who i *uppoeed to beable
to separate right from wrong, minor and
major incidenta, u well a, the ability to weigh "
the consequence of her actions. The decision
to discipline young Greg w- a very, very poor
one Mixed meisages are not what I expect our _
educators to send. I expect that if educators
are to provide boundaries with disciplinary
ramifications, those ramifications had better
be weighed against the desired results.

Was principal Johnson attempting to prove
that rules are rules, are rules»? Or, perhaps
should she have commended Greg for doing
what the DARE program helped him to dis-
cover for himielf? And when principal John-
son wu informed of the entire set of circum- . 1
stances leading up to the incident, she refused 
to show any flexibility by giving her reply that
-rhis will be agood les,on for Greg to learn:

Well, after hearing that principal Johnion's :
decision was overturned, and that Greg did
not receive a commendation from the senior

educator of his *choot, Greg certainly did
learn a les,on.» I have learned a lesaon as

well. And that lesson should be that when you
teach your children to think for themselves
and they do so, commend them. I am also
reminded that grown-ups do indeed make mis-
takes. But, what separates the «grown-ups"
from the adults is the ability to admit when
you were wrong.

A little humility is what we want from our
children from time to time, and I think princi- ,
pal Johnson needs not only to learn humility,
she should apologize to Greg for the way she
treated him and commend him for doing what - ·
wu correct and honest.

If it'. worth anything Greg, I commend you,
you did just as expected

Frank Finch '

Canton

OP-- m to bo ilwifed: We welcome your

ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we -
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for

 clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Observer, 794 S. Main St., Plymouth
48170.
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OVEMBER 26,1998  Thanksgiving has a special meaning in its own righ t
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..10•anic•4 wh- =1*

1*6 Th-aq.

£ »hu,hand 40-m-t ofth..ok-
IJ. in our h.- butl,1 .7 .do my
*re, Mt* with th. poutaig
M--11...dvariet,de,ber
*M r!!-thetable withour

A.'4*,Thank'*b'. Mymon
1 Im b.ing 1-,-0 b.n c .mi.
 Oitit..., th. a.hy ..i.hbor o
11,nkili•120, ted• to 0 th• ink,
b,t r. alwa, lik•d Th,ak*,ivi.. I
m... d.re.Peet to Chri.,, or to
*611- Chrioti-. but moothing
allut Thinkal,vingjult make, me
hd,py. Maybe W• not baving to worry
a.ut bre,king the e-,day dbl.

fle.,chably not the hotball,
althoqh 14. watched the IA...

mt-ble throh maa-*dy
coote.t in my lib. No, I think it'• just
th. 6...f b.ing to..ther.th f.-
ill. debrating all-ham to be
thankIW for

The obvioul thing, that come to
mind aremod health, gainhtl employ-
mlat and, 1-but cortainly not 1-t,
the love of family, frieed• and neigh-
ben. I wilh farall to enjoy these good
and wooderful thin.

Christm- will be fun. too, but in a
diffirent way. My brother will fly in
hom I= Angele* audit will be great
to I him. Card, will arrive om di,-
tant fhends, bringing ui up to date on
changes in their lives. The fretto
arrive i, usually from friends' parmt•
in England, Fred and Mary King of
Luton.

There will betime to finish upour
Christmushopping in December.

JULIE BROWN

We're well along the way, but I still
need to find eomedting 61 nlyh-
band. rve iked him for giR ougges-
tions but haven't had toomuch help,
ulually getting =You don't have to,get
me anything" as a reeponie

It'll be fun to go to Laurel Park
Place and Bee the Angela Hoopice
Christ-. tree, to which we have com-

tributed brthe par veral vears
Th,rell betime to

Nur-y*•mutr,8,
and pl=¥ dtime 61
All /*at ..0114/..A

to, butilinther/*.omelingabout
Thank,giving. We'll wear ca,ual
cloth. on hundq. in contrait to

the dr-der red-andirees h Dec.
25, which fall, oc a Friday thio year.

TheW. noill b.ying, juit ...
food shopping, to do for Thankiliving
There'I the Detroit parade, which I
haven*t.en in permm iniome yean
but which .till b.in". tbrill.

Thank,giving brim®; happy me•-
ries of earlier celebrationa, Ipent with
grandparent, and other family mem-
ben now gone. It's nice to remember
than, InA to think they arecelebrat-
ing a special Thank•giving o their

ta
Own.

Th.nk.vi.:=*.4*#*-
Iolitaly.a timi toictich-B.

and *cadi- WI th. Waill,i.1 0

emii. Ind -lier, *0 Hallive-
A •ummer Chn,ta- b 80* at 8-U
-'• b Franke=-h, 1 think, but 'I
not really Igitall We.,11,/0.

Whit-r Didities Fur £,Imil
®40, at Thankaliving, I hope thi,
.ill beln e.joy•We - for,ca
Happy Tlnkle,vi to 0- -1 al. "'

J•die Brown of Pl,mouth T
u a copy.dilor tr the 06...

p.pers. Shec..6.,e.ch.1,
010•0.- ot. hc-con. Itt. b,-
phone at (734) 963-2126

-•,0
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I Charter school test results tell story governor shouldn't like
boo and embar-
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lf. He needed no
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. In him mind, Greg
in proving the
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ofTered in

punished or diaci-
i•suppo,ed to be able -

, minor and

. the ability to weigh -
actions. The decisi68
was a very, very poor
not what I expect our

that if educators

es with disciplinary
ifications had better

desired results.

n attempting to prove
rules-? Or, perhape

n(led Greg for doing
helped him to dis-

hen principal John-
Iotire met of circum-
e incident, she refused
y giving her reply that
n for Greg to learn 7

at principal Johnson'• 2
d, and that Greg did
ation from the senior

Greg certainly did
learned a lesson as

iould be that when you
hink for themselves
id them. I am also

pe do indeed make mis-
ttes the 'grown-ups'
bility to admit when

hat we want from our

04 Ouch! Uncle! That'• what
Gov. John Engler should be

-   -ying u he views the dismal
of him beloved charter

:But he .gat.
0. b lit vi.it, Engler wi.till

tot.ti< ch•,-achoob, Iking that
tli loghtive cap 4 150 be removed
dthat*ve• mor• afth-e innova-

p. andcriative ne.public .chools
4 Iion their deon.

Not only that, but he wants to
allow «city and county governments,
blmdalaa, aadother-ular non-
pdoet corpontions,".Ithough they
h- noitam to super-ilchoole.

On Nov. 10, the MEAP highicboot
p,oaciency t-t score. came out Stu-
dent,last spring werete,ted in math,
r,ding,Kience and writing. The
1.- are lumped in four categories:
1*40 1-3 are paning; level 4 is flunk-
ic*

Rather than numb the reader with

a •inion statistics, let'B just study the
mth xor. starting in Wayne Coun-

r

ty.

At Heart Aad.my, zero reached
level 1, exceeding state *tandard:,
and 66 percent flunked. At Michigan
Automotive Academy, zero were at
the top and 46.3 Ounked. At Michigan
Health Academy, the comparable
.coree were zero at the top and 34.6
nunking.

In contrast Detroit Public Schools
had 2.5 percent at level 1 and 61.5
percent Ounked. which was better
than Heart Academy. Garden City
icored 14.2 at the top and 22.9 at the
bottom; Livonia, 23.8 and 17.9;
Northville, 38.2 and 1.3; and Pty-
mouth-Canton, 33.4 and 9.2.

Few publicachool academics (their
oflicial name) operate at the high
school level. There are many more at
elementary grades, where costs are
cheaper.

Now for Oakland County and sci-
ence ecores.

Academy of Detroit at Oak Park
had zeroin the level lcategory and
76 percent at the flunk level. New

TIM RICHARD

birections Institate ®cored zero at
level l science and 85.7 atthe flunk
level.

Oak Park public schools scored zero
at level 1 and 43.7 at the flunk level.

Oak Park public schools looked bad,
butnowherenear as bad as the Acad-

emy of Detroit charter school.
Rochester schools reported 23.6 at

level 1 and 7.3 percent flunking;
South Lyon, 12.7 at level 1 and 7.3

percent 0 unking; larkston, 10.lat
level 1 and 9.8 pereent flunking-;
Huron Valley, 9.9 and 13.3.

s on

UAW

And-on, andsoon.
Charter school fans have a setof

alibia. The first is that charter ,choob

are new, though this is the third year.
The nextis that charterichools are

skimming kids from the bottomof the
academic barrel rather than the top.

That'* an oddalibi. For years, ene-
mia of public schools have been
yelling about low test acore,7 Now
whentheir petcharter schools are
doing badly, they claim the weakest
academic kids areshowing up there.

They make no sense. Charter
achools aresuppoeed to he free from
the "bureaucratic red tape- of public
schoola. Charter •A•nols are supposed
to be -innovative.- Charter schools are

suppoeed to «free up teachers to
teach.' They should do better than
true public schools.

Theyre doing worie.
Take the Pansophia Academy in

Branch County. 35 percent flunk
math, 79 percent flunk resding, 50
percent flunk science, and 84 percent
nunk writing. Or the contlriver,ial

t

.

-

- m
- 2.

L

Walter French Academy of Bisne,11
and Technology in IA-in® 5-1 1
than 4 pereentareattevell, but 1
nearly 36 pereent nunk math -147
percent flunk reading.Pollucian. advocati more ch.
schools will tell youthefregreat v.
becau.e par.t. like them; Thar. ..e

not how life voil=. Few gradua- 0¥
jobe hm their pmeats. if the pa-t"'
is an ignorant, book-hating, 10*imeR'
like Pap Finn type, then parental »;
appcoval is hardly a rati.al crhei
for judging schook T- E=- are: d..

Englds tioops.hould f.t abbdf
i,suing any mon eharters They -AL
dhould:hut down itlemit li"/4"did'Ir
existing charter schook And them -*
they should employ r-eara- balr*
the State Department of Educa-rt#
6gure out what the pod •chools ...2,
doing right. ..1-t,

lim Ric,ard repom on /4, local'L.,
implicatum of •ale and F•160-1
euenti His voice meil m,Mr is (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881

*

40•Job advice for young center .....
staying in school, avoiding U...1

1999-2000" just i=ued by the University
Ithough it's kinda dry, the annual forecast
-I'he Michigan Economic Outlook for

of Michigan's Research Seminar in Quantitative
Economics is the best inthe bunn-.

As everybody knows, our economy flourished 1 ./9,37*4
im the 19908. If we have two more years ofjobgrowth, Midigan will have experienced the . , 11•Yeet run ofjob creation in the past 50 years
160 forecast suggelts this might well be possi-
ble, although at a somewhat •lower rate of
0-th than in the past.

The forecut asiumes no big national strike PHILIP POWER 4)DS & 1

11*IS 1012121

» the UAW against General Motors It takes
me, and I think princi- into account the GM plant closings in Flint and those with a maater's degree, 0.6 percent.
only to learn humility, Kalamazoo, offset againit a boom in construe- Readers with kids who are thinking of drop-
Greg for the way she tion activity in the Detroit area stemming from ping out of high school or getting a job after get- ENDS.
nd him for doing what . · new casinoe and stadiums and the $1.5 billion ting their high School diploma would do well to ..1

m,novation of engineering and re®earch facilities urge them to think again!
g Greg, I commend you, at the GM Tech Center in Warren This also goes for those who are thinking of ,

The forecast foresees job growth over the next getting UAW jobe in the auto industry. UAW ]EW &
Frank Finch '

t•o years but slowing in the year 2000, with membership peaked at 1.51 million members in ,
Canton

just moderate inflation. Convenely, unemploy- 1979 and has declined steadily to the present

ment i expected to riae a bit, to 4.2 percent in level of 760,000.

: We welcome your 099 and 4.5 percent in 2000. If these rates are
That 5 why we - mitained, Michigan unemployment for the four How come? The UAW lost the auto supplier

ly basis for opinions - 1 year, since 1997 would be the beit since 1970 sector during the 19808, when the percentage of
will help by editing for What's the big worry? As anybody who reads unionized workers fell from 52 percent in 1979

nticity. we ask that you the Help Wanted section in this newspaper to 21 percent today. Why? A 100-percent wage

Ide a contact telephone knowl full well, it's the labor shortage, especial- gap between for Big Three-UAW parts plants
1, intense in the higher-skills categories. l'he and independent nonunion parts plants.

led to: Editor, The Nk poeed by labor shortages 18 that they can This, in turn, forces attention on GM and the

S. Main St., Plymouth impede job growth,» the RSQE forecast dryly UAW. GM wants to spin offits Delphi parts

noteD. Meet employers would snort, "Impe(le, operation because it faces far high, r parts labor

my foot!" What thefre faced with is absolute costa than Ford or Daimler€hrysler. The UAW

labor ihortages and increasing coets, especially faces the bind of either seeing parts planta spun
b skilled workers off (and, potentially, decertified) or consenting 0,
: Traditionally, economies get new workers to a reduction of wages.

SHI SAIJ,
*om three murces: From the unemployed; from The situation is even tougher when it comes

0 1*creases in participation in the labor force (for to Big Three plants versus the Japanese trans-

Iizample, women deciding to go to work instead planted plants. According to Sean McAlinden of CASH & CARRY. LAST YEARS STYLES 50-70% OFF.
of itaying home), and from increases in the U-M's Transportation Research Institute, the

WE HAVE GATHERED UP ALL THE ALPINE MERCHANDISE,
252 population But in Michigan labor colt advantage for a Japaneie transplant

unemployment i, at record low levels, and job is $1,670 per small car manufactured. ODDS & ENDS, NEW & USED . OVER 1000 PAIRS OF ALPINE BOOTS, SKIS;
growth over the put yean has sucked about all So, when your family gathers around the din-

c. the women who want to work into the job mar- ner table for Thanksgiving, urge them to stay in BINDINGS, POLES & A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF LAST SEASONS WINTER,
mal'- Al.'ll, PRESIDENT lit. Bchool, get good *killf stay away from UAW CLOTHING, JACKETS, PANTS, SWEATERS & MORE, FROM ALL OF OUR

So the pool of labor supply 8 drying up, espe- auto plants. Then give them a second helping of
d community daily at the higher-education end of the opec- mashed potatoes! BAVARIAN VIUAGE SKI SHOPS AND PUT rr ALL TOGETHER FOR ONE,
m. They consider irum, where most of the higher-w,ge job, are GIGANTIC SALE AT ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION
ir, Iwoopil,0 in to wrik -ncentrated The U-M data show that people Phil Power u chairman of Homelown Com-

W, miad our,eh•• ai who never got to an -ociate'I dqree hom a munication, Netu0rk Inc., the company that
Immunity college are three tim- u likely to owns thu newspaper. He welcomes your com·
6 unemployed u tho•e who ham an a-ociate's ments, •ither by voice mad at (734) 963.2047,
degree and above Unemployment h thoee with Ext 1880, or by e.mail at ppou-loeonline.com

1 a colle,i dilme will be at ju• 1 1 pircent; for

I

.r

. -- -I.I.-Ill'.-  I.
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SAVE 50%
on jog,- *om Mt-, Fude, Chin,-=-d
Lavon. RIB 50.00-74.00, I- 21.80-27.00.
AVAILABU AT ALL STO8 EXCEPT NOMTH POINT

MALL KE-OOD TOWNE CEN™E. THE SU-ArT,

AIVIERCHASE GALLE- AND P-PS PLAZA

SAVE0056
on Blol woole-,1 *Ip--4 R.B 34RB
80.00, Idi 1300-j:LOO. AVA JLABLEATALL
STO-e NOR™ Pom-*-M
TOWNE CENTFE THE SU-IT-=1

GALLE- AP® PHIPPS PlAZA

SAVE 5006
on 1.nou4"/0/Coully ov.(/0- RIB
25.00-19£00, ,- 12.*I.00.

SAVEOUK
on P-11- S#,1,ne wool *w* 801:rated
AI, 5100·14&00. I- 2UD-00-

SAVE 50%
on Pllilm SigiIbm Ii,o,liio sw,irs Ind
•api,Ite• Ree. 4800-00, Il, 2400-
40.

SALE 49.99

RIB 88.00-94.00.

SAVE 40%
on our 1040 Ilhction of junior d,Nm Ind 1-
horn Pa-no, LE.1., Mudd. Ch,zzz -d more.
R.3.00. ... n,0.

INTIMATE
APPARa

SAVE 50%
on our,nth lock al QI:,00 Encoun- •rry
velow,06* Orle. 70.00,.1. SUO,

SALE 1£99
8- lock Of CCe *loo,#,Il *W

pill- RIB 44.00.

SALE 1£99
E•-al 01 0-- boo,mi# 0.0,

SALE 29.99
....ook .0.- 6,000.10.-m

p•*T- R•e. 88.00.

SAVE 50%
on Our......0.0,0...I,4 P.N..4
./IUM....# All &0*27£0,
-• Utlud linal olly 4 t- Olgi
*gleon• •-D¥•ill•Yof•k•
O.Tu

SALE 19.1B2929

*4&00-00.

IAVE 40% s
*4100*0 'IM*18*

1
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SAVE 50%
on---ck of 1-cyp--omhmm

D-IN,- M< Rene A- Ind mom.
84 600, -9 100.

{

MEN

SAVE AN EXTRA 25%
on *=*4 -1

Dou-,1 RIG. 110.00-006.00, sal, 81.90-
520.90, now 01.4*-JW.40. SELECT,ON VAAIES

BY STO#t AVAILA®LE AT ALL STORES EXCEPT

WIFIM-ONS N«) DMI.LE MALL

SAVE 50%
on Illill bomber Imok- Ree. 260.00-
340.00, Ii 12100- 170,00.

BUY ONE

GET 01 FIVEE
Chool *n a lq, Wiceon of Inink-ts
Rom P- B-c 80-/oem and M Bian

Ale- 30600.ch. 0- 2 for 3-00 or 199.90
-Ch. SELECTION VAIVES SYSTOFEAVARABLE

AT ALL STOOIS EXCEPT MREORA88 COMMONS

AND O-BM.LE MALL

SAVE AN EXTRA 25%
on  p-ousl,-duced 1moum-r
men' coll,ction 'port.w-. Rig 25.00-
250.00. 8- 18.75-187.50, now 14.06-140.82

SAVE AN EXTRA 40%
on/-44-*men' dre-,h* 04
4950-59.50. sal, 3999-44 99.

now 2199-26.99. SaECTION VARIES BY STORE-

SAVE 50%
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SALE 29.99
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BI,1-mHAM AID NORTH POINT MALL

SAVE 40%
0,1 11mbir-,d I'll"'W out'"al.

Reg. 480.00-086.00, -10 270.00-417.00

SAVE 50%
on aolld ootton le-y hinleys h·orn Architect'.
RIB 22.00, Bal, 11.00. NOT AVAILABLE AT
DOWNTO-l I:*Illal,ADA

SAVE XA
on mehoted ran--ton -cy swe-r. R.e
66.00, 1- 3180. AVAILABLE AT ALL STOI-

E)00-T 00#0*CrOWN all,Alll,(]HAM AND -fl

PLAZA

BUY ONE

GET OIE FREE
Airkllior #w,11 *011 IN,ta RIB *00 -ch
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Up and away
Volunteer keeps balloons
in line on Thanksgiving

I

I For some people, Thank,giving Day means a hugeJACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS turkey dinner and Detroit Lions football. For others, like
Mike McCarthy of Canton. it means balloons and a good

Keeping silent parade, specifically Detroit'§ annual Thank•givind Day
parade.

doesn't stand

for character
A i Jennifer went through th, 17-

AEIi week D.ARE. program, her
enthumasm to carry themeo-
mage of«Say No To Drup' increamed
with every pusing week. At the
DAR.E. graduation, her story was
selected u the one that was read out

loud Ifyou'd have asked her, she
would have sworn that she would
never smoke or drink.

Falt forward three yean. Jennifer,
now an eighth-grader, isn't recogniz-
able. She now wears all black cloth-
inc, has a pierced nostril and accentu-
ate, her look with black lipetick•n,4
naile. Youll find her outside her

school, mingling with other
Anksters,» all holding a cigarette.

Jennifer candidly admits to part,-
i*g every weekend and ofEen spending
the night with her boyfriend. The
group of friends ciooe to Jennifer in
RRh, sixth and,eventh grades
ob,ened the change, in attitude,
behavion and loob, but when ques-
tioned about what they might have
done on her behalf, they all said that
what she did with her life was her
business.

In the movie *LA. Confidential," a
story about the Ine Angeles Police
Department in the 19508, one of the
themes running through it was about

Ple-..1-IORS, BS

BY CHRIBMNA FIJOCO
Brni mmn

cl.ecoe-1 Jet

As a volunteer for The Parade Co.,
Mike McCarthy has been pummeled
with rain, covered in mow and slapped
by high winds. But much like a poit-
man, America'm Thank•giving Parade
mut go on.

And when he *es the faces of chil-

dren light up at the sight of stories-
high balloons of Chilly Willy, toy sol-
diers, Barney and other characters
floating down Woodward Avenue, it's
all worthwhile.

-The greatest thing for me i, the
smiles on kids faces,0 said McCarthy,
30, of Canton. You can -e that they
appreciate it.»

MeCarthy hopes to generate those
feeling• once again when he leads the
giant ballooni down the Thanksgiving
Day parade route.

The 1986 Redford Thurston High
School graduate began volunteering for
The Parade Co. in Detroit in 1989 after

the father of a friend introduced him to

the non-profit organization.
1 thought I'd try doing Borne volun-

teer work, and I've been hooked ever
since," he said.

McCarthfs experiences have includ-
ed balloon handling, which, he said,
takes a couple of parades to get used

to."

"You have to keep it straight down
the line; he said. "The parade is a
straight shot down Woodward. When
we get toward Jefferson, that's where
we go on TV. The balloons have to be

picture perfect.
-The wind i huge. Going over I-75

can be hectic. You get people who are
inexperienced, a rookie. Once that
wind starts to pick up, mometimel you
have to grab the ropes and help them
out.'

Still, he tries his best to pleale the
audience.

«When you get tea certain area, the
crowd starts yelling 'Spin' or l'urn it.'
You have to keep everyone in sync. It
could be a mess when people go the
wrong way,» he maid with a laugh.

McCarthy has also experienced
inflating and deflating of balloon•.
Prior to thi year, ballooni werestuled
with latex bladders, which were, in
turn, filled with helium. Now the bal.

loons are filled straight with helium.
-I'here': a lot 1- problems that way.

A lot of it dependi on the weather.
When it's hot out, that expands the
bladder and that expands the latex bal-
loons. They can pop, he said.

In order to minimize potential prob-
lemi on Thanksgiving Day, the bal-
loons are waohed and inspected
throughout the year.

'After Thanksgiving, we wait a few
days, and everybody starts working on
next year's parade.0

Nevertheless, McCarthy still has his
share of challenges. The night before
the parade the balloons and floats are
lined up near the Detroit Medical Cen-
ter in Detroit. One Thanksgiving mom

/ M Me--e.....2

81-'10,0.T- invia

Guiding force: Once a «rookie" himself Mike McCarthy of Canton .
pitches in to help when it comes to steering the huge Thanksgiv-
ing Day parade balloons through windy spots along the parade

€ R Ali D V 67 E-NI N-Gr ' J- mlaute.
off of 1-75,

' Exit #83,3
miles north,

Olde World Canterbury Village and Always Christmas m # on Joslyn Rd.

Is pleased to presen  PALACE-

No where else will you find a holiday shopping adventure more exciting with 18 shops on 21 acres and the
magnincent King's Court Castle Restaurant mid banquet facility serving food Mt for a king!

Chateau de Noel offers the ultimate holiday shopping experience! There are :,0
74,000 different itemB including thousands of ornaments in hundreds of styles,
original designs and fine collectibles including Liadro, Department 56, Enesco, ... . -Il.I-

Steinbach NutcrackerK Cherished iddies, Fontanini and more! Chateau de Noel
also carries one of the largest selections of artincial trees, wreaths and garland.
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Michigan's Premiere Holiday Headquarters
The enim•tinn will enchant von! The %election will amaze you !I ---

Experience the bygone era of the fabulouADowntown Christmas Displays!
You'll flnd it all, hum holiday decorating to gift giving!

..
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Thouma of,4,®. quality ..Unent• Exul wide ai•le, wid, 26 ch,-0- makl Wsit Bob Crmcha. Tlny Tlm -d eheir Lik-Nke -imation d.,1.IMout a,ue.
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wn p.ge B 1 Historical museum hosts

workshop for children

Family Resource Center

Sensors p m page Bl
offers parenting classes

the

0"

.. w:troit

uu.41 00 8 remoti

**Now th,W. a

WiHY fan chab," McCarthy

•ber balloon partially
1lat•d in the middle of the

bad a balloon who- 14
148 deflated. So it wai going
IqI thi *reet Mth = minq
/1/14-0 *114.8/ "/hida
•<110¥,r in the ball- tokeep
t ¥lated while it wa. going
'00*le. route."
;,Carthim .perion- with

44•• ixtend• p- th,Detroit
*. He b. Ii•ted Mulco City,
kil, Idaho, Vermillion, S.D.,
-4 AU-•, Ga. The dayaRer
Mikalliving be will headdown
a A,atin, Te-,to take put in
•/arad..

On Labor Day, McCarthy, a
ile,man at The Saw Mill Aarni-
am,tore in Northville. returned
*IM--whee hotook part

R

4

' luw

in a parade honoring the city'l
861.t birthday. Moit of the vol-
unteers with whom he worked
were from the Rum•ian army.
Interpreteri, one per balloon,
relayed direction• for handling

Although the Russians wen
appnciative, they didn't re,pood
u feiventty u Americ=a.

-They,verealotmonlowkey,
they were mally mellow, but you
have to con•ider the time•,» •aid
McCarthy, who is working

toward a bigh•lor of busine-
adminiatrati= del- at 0-tral
Michi/n Univid#. 9*0 value

day. Our American money i•
worth mo••imy day

-he, w.reappreciatin of the
parade, but they weren't over
enthudastic. It'a not like here

where you can •ee people 10
rows deef"

It •u McCarth» Rrit trip to
Europe, and hihad to admit he
expmiencid cultunihock

-The d,iving overthere h red-
1, dinbrent,/ he laid..Iher, no
rules for pedestriang. Pedestri-
ans are at their own risk cro-

ing the *treet. It'* like playing
human Pro//er '

A• br thia Thankiliving, he'®
looking forward to that in,tant
gratification of American crowdi:
9 take picturee of the audience.
Ir, all worth it when I -e their

eyes light up..

Th. D.trit Hi/vi.1 M.-

um b Plvidill ehild••8 -1
their *mili,* In oortanit, b
lim mor, about natiN Amid-

29,00 with a pie,re- Think,0-

91 .illh-a,h--

ing th. Di..., d...ic Pe.h.
tam,' followed by .Nat». Am-
can workihop, 1-8 p.m. Situr-
day, N.. ia Thew'k,h,p •11!
bitum a q.k. and an•»or
tunity for children to make a
dmam catch.r le tab ho-.

The work,hop 9 for children
a,0 6-10. Th- i.-6-the
program, but advance 1,01/tra-
tion im requird, and regular
admii,ion fies apply: 08 fbr
adults. 01.50 - 0,inior citis-
and childrin a,- 12-18 and chil-
dmo und,r ,/, 18-

For more information w 6

make a ri-rvation. call Betty
Hurtte at (313) 833-1202 er Amy

DIW,-Va•Hocke at (318) 888-

Exhibit. at th• mu,eum

include th. popular 9 Di.cover»
in -8-* H.U, leb./antil
World of Doll House.» in the

Kre. Gallag, and "Remember.
ing Dainlown HudionV in the
Booth-Wilkinion Gallery.

Th, mu,Ium'm Chikh•n'* Only
m.•p .1- will be open 11 a.m to
3 p.m. Nov. 27-29 and Dec. 64.
Children can make their holiday
ailiell-, with the belp of a vol-
untier, in the ihop where all
ite- are priced under *10. Pur-
cha-will be gift wrapped and

The Detroit Historical Mu-

un il at Woodward Avenue and
Kirty in Detroit's Cultural Ceo-
-. Hoor• are 9:80 a.m. to 5 p.m
Wednesday through Saturday
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

Ustin.s b th. Cri
should be submitt
no lam thin noon
next Thur,d«* 1
be malled to 3625
Livonla 48150,
(734) 591-7279.
mation, call ( 734)

The Christm-

Show is returning
mouth Cultural

to 8 p.m. Fliday
27-28, andnooo to
day, Nov. 29. The
528 Farmer in

1 - "Ul
New Redford Hall'
buiar will be 10
Nov. 30, Dec. 7,14
hall, Plymouth
Road. Tabl. area
$15 -h. For more

call(734) 729-8166
8519.

Senior Houee of '
have it, 10th ann
craft fair 10 a.m.
at the retirement

Farmington Road.
mouth Road, Li
information, call
(734)426-3050.

a young rookie cop who bucked
th* itatus quo by turning in fel-
101•op• hrbid beliavior.

One night, while on duty, he
wilo®-d hi• comrade, pulveriz-
#i ,eme *on-. Him attempt
to :top them wen not only futile,
but he wu locked in a nearby
111 to keep him quiet. Later,
.ha -ad by hi. superion why
he was the ONLY ONE coming
Forward and talking about the
beatings, he maid, -Becau. they
'the other cope) think dience and
digrity are the •am• thi,w."

As it would be, his name w-
mud throughout the precinct,
and- pion would tak to Idin.

A. thi• authar ha, brought out
Nbe in thi• column, example,
*216 Pre¢eeting other kid• i• a
hi- that nlnarampant among
*Er young people today. The idea
hat keeping silent connote,
hiracter has tran=ended down

..........................1

I.-M.N."/*.I"le/.
ye-®-d m./.-acev.*.0

mi
to

94
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inside of them tells them they
need to stand firmly on their val-
ues. They know their enemies
are nearby ready to pounce and
make Am ofthem.

Perhapo you follow the contro-
vermal radio talk-,how host. Dr.
Laura. No matter what you
think about her on-the-air con-

frontations, 3he ia a claisic
example of a person who believel
that silence is not synonymous
with integrity. She k not only
standing up for what ahe
believe, to be right. but preach-
ing and nagging us to do the
same.

So if your child comes home

and tells you that the kids in
cla- took turns thivwing ston-
at the smallest child in the class,
are you certain your child wu
not an active participant? If you
are, give them ton, of kudoe for
not taking part. That took far
more intelligence than what the
pranksters did.

And if they didn't report it,
share with them the value in

protecting someone. After all,
wouldn't they have wanted
someone to tell the teacher, if
they were the victim?

Jacque Martin-Downs u the
coordinator of the Family
Resource Center in Westland and

has a private counaeli,w practice.
If you have a queition or com-
ment, write her at The Oberver
Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia 48150.

The Family R-ouree Center
will pre,ent two pro®ram, for
parenti in December

Parenta can learn way, to live
with teenager, in the eight-
week-long "Does Life with a
Teen Have To Be Cram,7," begin-
ning Wedn-day, Dec. 2.

Presenter David Denhouter

will u,e the "Using Active Par-
enting With Tz" video Ieri-
for the cla•i, which will meit
6:45-8 p.m. at th• Family
Re,ource Center, 38800 Grand
Traver-. Witland.

The coot will be $10. To mlip

 announce widdi
.....In available mi

14*131 or Tianie Lacey at (734)

.

ter, call (734) 595-2279.

The .cond program will be a
parenting workshop, -A plus
Parenting,- 7-8 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 7, at Hicks Elementary
School, 100 Helen, south of
Cherry Hill Road, Inkster. Free
child care andsnacks will be pro-
vided.

The programs are being fund-
ed by the cities of Wayne and
Westlind, the Wayne-Weitland
Community Schools and the
United Parcel Service Founda-
tion.

irms available

rs, engagement„births and
ur om- in Livonia - 36251
8. Main St.

ling Sue Maion at (734) 953:
8-2700.

thhugh the generations.
A vast number of people in

thia country don't stand up to
other, when they are doing
something wrong by calling
them on it. It is far and away
easier to go along with the
crowd» than it ia to stand out

and stick up for whar, right and
what's wrong. The young lieu-
tenant in the movie wi the only
one willing to call his colleagues
on their crime.

"Lone Rangers-just as the
title Bayz are all bythem,elves
They know they will be ostra-
cited or humiliated because of

their stance, and yet, something

AGrand
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Cultural Can-
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p.m. Saturday

LSSeS
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gram will be a
ihop, 'A plus
p.m. Monday,
1 Elementary
len, south of

Inkster. Free

cks will be pro-

ve being fund-
of Wayne and
ayne-Westland
mole and the

Irvice Founda-
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mia - 36251

it (734) 963-

A little knowledge
Agency helps parents of disabled children

3131€1

P-w of 10-ili: Ae the e
gram Inc., Margaret Rozman
get the aerulces they need for

U*¢40 8, thi Cralts Cllind-
should be Iubmitted in wrlti,Ii
no ltic thin noon Fildl for thi
next Thur*'s Imiui. Thl cin
be m-d to 36251 Schooic/aR.
Livonia 48150, or by fu *t
(734) 591-7279. For moM Infor-
mtion, caH (734) 983·2131.

The Chri,tma. Art. m.d Craft,

Show w returning to the My-
mouth Cultural Con- 10 a-

to 5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov
27-28, ind noon to 5 p.m. Sun
day, Nov. 29. The center im at
626 Farmer in M,mouth-

New Redford Halrs holiday
h•-ar will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nov. 30, Dec. 7,14 and 21 at the

hall, Plymouth Road at Inkster
Road. Tabl- am available at

$ 15 each. For mon information.
call (734) 729-8166 or (313) 692-

8619.

Senior House of Livocia will

have it, 10th annual holiday
craft fair 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 3
at the retirement home, 11526
Farmington Road, muth of Pty-
mouth Rn•A. I.ivnni.. . For more
information, call Madeline at
(734) 426-3060.

Hospices
remembri

As the holida, approach, peo-
ple tend to reflect on family.
friends and loved ones. Commu-

nit,' Hospice and Home Care
Services and Angela Hospice
Home Care are letting people do
just that with special holiday
trees.

CHHCS is inviting people to
dedicate a golden angel orna-
ment in honor or memory of a
loved one to hang on its Tree of
Memories, which will be on dis-
play at the Westland Public
Library on Central City Park-
way, north of Ford Road, West-
land, now through Thursday,
Dec. 24.

=In put yean, there have been
such touching not- written on
the backs of the angelo," laid
Mau.m But,i. CHHCS l.1-
tive director. "It makes people
feel -17 pod to momia=* with
their loved -, in ae- mean-
ingful way during the holiday
seaion.

Several local credit unions are

participating by displaying trees
in their lobbies to encourage
their members to participate in
the program which raises money
to directly benefit patients and
famili- of CHHCS.

CHHCS has been serving the
needs of the terminally ill in
western Wayne, southern Oak-
land and eaitern Washtenaw
counties Iince 1981.For more

I.-0. P•*8•0=

01.-Ibl-a=*0/

hiday, D# 4,0 th, 0,0-,
15218 ...40=Road, Li-
niA Adma,im b ... Fo. mo.
inlormation, mil (734) 406.2686

.....1......luu.Ii

Pre,byterian Vilhae of Red*,d
will have aholiday ba-ar 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in th. R.C.D. Ceo-
-, 17388 Geneld. Vari,ni,
er.Ra. Chrietmas liA .te and
culinary delilhte will be b -10
WA..40.'lia- -

The Wayne-W-tland Family
YMCA will have iti annual craR
.h- 9.-m. to 6 p.m. D.c. 5 at
the Y, 827 8. Wayne Road, Welt-
land. For mom inAmation, 011
(734) 721-7044.

St. Thomaa a' Becket Women'i
Club will have it, ninth annual

craR *how 9 a.m. to 4 p.m- Dec. 5
at thechurch, 5668. Lilley, Can-
ton. There will be more than 75

crd//„ hourbr< kke =le
and lunch. Admie,ion will be 01,
-nion 50 cent, and children

,under 12 free. The building i
deolchair-ace-ible and
strollers are welcome.

sponsor

ince trees
information about the Tree of

Memories program or about
CHHCS, call (734) 522-4244.

Angela Hospice's Tree of Life
will be on display at Laurel Park
Place, Six Mile and Newburgh,
Livonia, Saturday, Nov. 28,
through Thursday, Dec. 31. A
dedication ceremony will take
place at noon Nov. 28.

For a tax-deductible donation,
ornaments bearing the nan-d of
loved ones, living or deceased,
will be hung on the tree.

Our patient, have given us
the gift and privilege of being
able to care for them during
their final *tage, of life," said
Sister Mary Giovanni, founder
and p-ident of Angela Hoopice
-Our bnefactor, have given u,
the ginof their faith, their com-
mitment and their trust in the
Plia,/ophy of h.00. andhave
e-ured, through time and con-
tributions. the success of our
programs. -

Angela Hospice cares for ter-
minally ill patients and their
families in western Wayne,
southern Oakland and eastern
Washtenaw counties. Estat)-
lished in 1985, the nonprofit is
owned and operated by the Feli-
cian Sisten of Livonia.

For more information, about
the Tree of Life program or
Angela Hospice, call (734) 464-
7810.

m....0

Margaret Rosman is a firm
betiover in what can b. accom.
pli/hed withknowled..much
.o that eight years ago, Ihe
decided to do,omithing Ibr the
p..0/ ofambled childre.

Armed with a grant and a
legal pad, she walked into the
Family and Neighborhood Ser-
vice, office in Inkiter in June
1991, 18* to help 6¥e familiee
become more knowledgeable to
get better Bervices for their
developmentally disabled chil-
dren.

It wam asmall,tep for lio:man
and a liant step forth,Parent
Support and Advocacy Program,
now an incorporated agency that
has served more than 15,000
famili-

It wu more than a pebble
thrown in a pond,-said Rosman.
PSAP executive director. -It
-rted out- a pilot dem-tra-
tion project to demonstrate the
need. I wu going to impact five
families, and it developed itielf
and became what it wam sup-
poeed to be by iteelf
«It took on a lifeof its own.-
Sponsored by the Detroit-

Wayne County Community Men-
tal Health Board, the non-profit
agency provides information,
resources and parent-to-parent
support to more than 15,000
familie® in Wayne County.

For the children

The Livonia-based PSAP

serves children of all ages, from
birth to life's end, and all disabil-
ities. It maintains an extensive
telephone network, calling fami-
lies every month to see if they
are getting the services they
need and to assist with other
agencies

PSAP-trained volunteer par-
ent-advocates serve in schools,

clinics, hospitals and Head Start
programs, giving parents the
.kill. to better help themeelves.

Ita home-vimiting service helps
families identify Iouree, of for-
mal and informal,upport Start-
ed in 1994, it w. added to the
PSAP lineup after the agency

1/ho were ./IMer *t 1/ale
becau,e aino trizisportation.

Early On servicee for children
up to age 3 supports the develop-
ment of a family-centered care
philosophy and empowers par-
ents to better negotiate the com-
plexities of service delivery on an
equal footing with professionals.

"Everything we do is on behalf
of the child,- Rozman said. «But
it's the parent, that's what
makes thi8 work. We're all par-
ents. Yes, we need the profes-
sionala, but the nuts and bolts
are the parents.

1

rON

9n myrole, I come in -ap-
feesional, but when I speak, I
speak a. a parent. I a1way"
Ipeakulparent.

There's also a quarterly
newsletter =produce for famil-
by families.» The newsletter fea-
tures stories about famili- and
professionals (which are given
equal weight in the publication)
and aims to reach an audience
the agency can't reach in any
other way, Rozman said.

*We look at the parents and
their dilabled children from the
positive,» she said. "Anybody can
build on success, and you can
find success if·you look around.
It'• an affirmation of the individ-
ual child. Certainly, they are
challenged and their problems
can be debilitating, but we need
to look in their eyes and let them
lead us to help them reach their
full potential.0

The origins of PSAP are in
Rozman'* experiences with her
son who was born with a col-

lapsed lung and cerebral paloy
and spent most of his life in a
wheelchair. In their numerous
trips to clinics,she saw many
parents who were exha:=ted try-
*to*haph *119=1&:10-9_,

Reantdayonthe., Rop
man li,ted the agencies that had
provided services to her Bon. She
focused on Wayne County
because she lived there and that
was where her son received his
services. Then she started call-
ing the people she knew. She
found that one person led to
another her family may not have
used but could be passed on to
someone else.

COMPUIEmZE k
1,TEL PENnUM 1 WN- SYSTEMS

* 63

.cutive director of kint S.
uses evecy opportunity to ed

their developmentally disablt

-This program developed
beca- of the people; whitaim
becau. of the familie.' R.-
said. =Becauu of what I ..
and what Ineaded,Ip,-•d th•
mental health 01.tem to give
familie• what they needed. We
linked families  they have
become a vo-intly Vitim.-

While the staff number' 20.
there actually b 77 Firents whi
have gone through the 12-week
training ielsions and areableto
provide ,ervice, in the eainmudi-
ty. Scheduling depends on the
needs of the agency. Rozman
considers it a phenomenal feet.
done by one,ta-, beca- the
agency doeint min anything.

Since they are all parents,
everything is done during the
day; nothing in planned for the
weekend, and the minimal num-
ber of evening functions are usu-
ally planned for 5 p.m. and 1-t
about one hour.

In need of help
PSAP provide, a reliable aer-

vice, but having a Inele m,i,®e
of mone,hum-it dimcult.
With it. 0.21, addition•1 m•-,
coming three years 40 fir the
lelenio-niwziff•.PSAJ-jIL.

tal dinic at Childreng Holpital
and in Head Start

A part-time staff person has
been hired to work strictly on
writing grants. The staff is
putting the finishing touches on
its first fund-raiser, a fashion
show/ luncheon/ raffle noon-3

MERCY HIG
i Al.
i Ch,litm

-

LU

=3.

ipport and Advocacy Pro-
ucateparents -th®cal
ed children.

p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6, in 4.
ant-Boor auditeri- *•rE
Chadrea'• M-*W • lial/B +

The h„lital *-1.1 *hel-
for th. be-St, aad the Tw,•t
store at w,ed.,11.4 Mall -4
Meuer are providing the hA-
ile.. T-=-Il.ul 6 ..9.-'

and their 49..1,1,-tally -- -
abld d,Mi,& 90 POP had
aDir,clars 9 holli,I with th*
luncheon, and th, rame wiw
bveal-h,TV I.-4
the p//.1/1

Tickets e.•t *10 - •bal• ad
06 brchild...1 .0 malable
by calling PSAP at (248) 615
9207. The deadline - *Irt*
i, Friday, Nov. 27. A limit,Ni
number of ticket• will 6 -a@
abbet -do•r.

-We've t-1 to r et,- it ID
.don.t hav• any c••4. R•*-
man iaid of the be-fit. le
want..h-h......4he
child and®elibrate. c•brate

turn --d amd = it - the

cacy Progrm Ine., g •Il,ice i

C.Unty Community M,-1.1 :
Health, i. i. Suite 800 of #Ae
Corporate To.r, 29200 Ve- r
east of Middlebelt and morth 4
Seven Mile, Liuonia. For mon
informatton, call (248) 615-9207
or contact the agency by e-mail at
PMAROO- aol. com

'....le'le.le'lea.V... n
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as Arts i
• 15 A,Ff CnE 1 4, MEGA ITIE
• 2 1/<1 m-La KNS

'h€GEDO 6, .6 *00 Z i a Crafts Snow j
· 10¢IEr¥0•S m ST¥lE 1*¥IQI#v

-                                           Friday, November 2 7, 1998 ; ,6 1..U=-00.4-„-e=
IMMIIA.05/0.1 4 PM-8 PM .

2 E.9,5 1.1 Saturday, November 28,1998  r
'900 '1050 10 AM - 5 PM 1.

=IMOUK*IMLCON®LE.

Admission *2 e .

0 24*0 Eleven Mile Road • Farmington Hills, MI i i

.

1,173 IDOLE,ELT. lNOIIA C E-r on ge:, 2 * 11 MN, Rd ,-4 of MWI**

1 /94} 427•2 ill i 248-476-8020 2 i
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-            . Great

4+ Selections
,*¤ for the Great .

4 Outdoors $.

• Patagonia • Marmot • Dana
•Dagger• Mad River• Osprey Save Your :

\ • Fischer• Vasque• Blak Diamond
4- .9 9
--4. • Sierra Designs • Mountain Hardwear Holiday

pun,ewn Receipts! .

; 1 Bmhmark of Excellent from Nov. 1,1 thru DK. 31•

Outdoor and apply 1096 ofthel, val.
Equipment (less sales Ux) IO ally li-IO

Item(s)you purch= I'll
i , 32715 Grand River Ave. Jan. 1nd thru May 31* 10#

(Between Orchard Lake Road Thal'; like 0,111.-
and Farmington Rold) nat -il Ie,6 OF. c
Farmington , 1<2==-- ...1.-1=4/ lia24•4774116
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Seller Beta the price - Can-
ton Parks and Recreation
kiepi 16 percent. Volun-
teen will do the eelling, m
you need not be pr-ent.
Collect money or pick up
un•old items 1-2 p.m. Sat-
urday, Dec. 5. For mon
information, call 397-5110.
C"/"9/"idili

CAlme

0 The Plymouth Poets will
.pon•or their annual
Christinu party to deco-
rate the Michigan Poeti
Christ:has Tree at 4 p.m
Saturday, Dec 5, in Kel-
log Park, Plymouth. The
public k invited to cover
the tree with laminated
pho- of Michigan poeto.
then eve,yone will retreat
to the Box Bar br bod, fe,
tive libations and a reading
oflhe Plymouth Poets holi-
day verse
C...A.-00-

I The 126-voice Plymouth
Comm unity Cho- will
pM"ent ill 0hriltma, con-
cert 0Joy,0 at 4 p.ni Fri-
day-Saturday, Dec. 4-5,
and at 4 p.m. Sunday. Dee.
6, in Plymouth Salem High
School, 44181 Joy, Cantom.
Tickets can be bought •t
Evola Music, 7170 N. Hat
geny, Canton; Sideway,
Gift Shop. 506 For-t, My-
mouth; and the Northrille
Record, -104 W. Main.
Northville Tick- c
be ordered by =MIng
468-4080

I Heartlight/Bodywork,
Healing Center is opcom

offered. There is noe=t but
donations are accepted.
November'* focus will be co
niki, an Eutern healing
practice that enhances the
flow of Univenal Life
Energy. For information,
call 416-6200.

I The Canton Historical

Society will host a holiday
open hou,0 and bake sale 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 5, in the museum.
The bake male will feature
a politicians' table with
homemadetreats donated
by township officials and
local politiciana. Refresh-
ments will be semed. The
museum im at the comer of
CAntnd Center and Her-
itage Drive (Proctor).

I Single Place pre®ents a
potluck dinner and games
night beginning at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28, in First
Presbyterian Church, 200
E. Main, Northville. Bring
a dish to pau (enough to
Berve six people). Admis-
mon i $2. General admis-
sion M $6 per person. For
more information, call
Pint Pregbyterian Church
at (248) 349-0911.

I Sin-4 Plar• holds a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
Farmington Road between
10 Mile and 11 Mile in
Farmington.
• Single Place hold the
following locial event,
every Sunday: worship 11
a.m. at First Pr-byterian
Church Sanctuary; brunch
12:80 p.m. at Northville
Cro=ing Restaurant,
18900 Northville Road,
Northville; coffee and cards
6 p.m. at Tuocan Cafe, 150
N. Center, Northville.

AROUND TOWN

• The Plymouth Good*,1-
low, A-ciation i Neking
Plymouth and Plymouth
Town,*4 familie, in need
of -Ilitam for the

upeoud4 holi.ea.
Submiimon• 01ould be

"/4-- 0••- gowcom,
1,0- 0, indil.,1....0..1
*11*matioR below and mau
*mf Plymouth, MI. 4170, 0
P,W, orthe Mowil nind

made by Nov. 30. The di.c- b.ic 1
Goodfellows A.ociation buying inform
uist, to ensure that all all helped dm
childmn will receive a pre- Internet Publ
*ent for Christmas. Within andi,U. cell
the next fli weeks. the anforthe Mic
Goodfellowiwill begin of the Michin
identifying families to Libra:,I The i
receive iniatance. If you bee. R.trai
are in need of help, or if required at th
you know of a family in Advi-, D-1
need,send the name, phone at (734
addr-, phone number .0...ill...
and number of children in . Suburban C
the family to: Mymouth op Numiq h.Goodfellows Association allel-- br

f·O. Box 700912, Plymouth thro.0 5 yea
MI 48170. Contribution, ed in Livonia l
may alm be sent to the Pty- Canton, My=mouth Goodfellow• at the

Weittand. Q•
same addre...

don 049.d *
in1¥,ment. 1

I A Chriatmae Choral Com- rat- For m
cert will be held at 4 p.m *400.4 A
Sunday, Dee. 6, in the Feli- (734) 421419(
cian Sister,' Motherhoume YRA
Chapel. The Madonna I The PlymouChorale, which in made up ty b =eptingof studenta, faculty, and tiana for cla-
local community memb-, ee are youth ti. cooducted by David Wat ball league for
ner, alsociate profes- of Bree-eight; gimuaic at Madonna Univer·

tional buketb
sity. The public w welcome grade, threetto attend and admismion i

toly to dance,
by donation to the mulic
acholarship fund. The con- abe-a
cert will feature the Mid-

adive oldor ad
night M- for Christmas ==44 yout!
by Marc-Antoine Charpen- hockey 61 age
tier, the'lignificat by Gio- step aerobic' f
vanni Battista Per,olmi
and many other Cluiatmas a
favoritee. The choral will

mouth YMCA
be =ompanied by a mnall 2904
string orche,tra ™s
year'• Christmas concert
will be dedicated to tb, ..4 in the 1

Felidan Silters who are mon harm-hi

celebrating the 126th aide with ther

anniver-y of their Amid. a.• himilf at
can bundation. For more Arbor Sympho
information, call David tra: annual,i

Wagner at (734) 432-5708. with Santa. T

will beheld at

1 The Mymouth District Sunday. Dee. 1
hom United a

Library will ho,t ah infer- Chri•t, 4238.
mational me•ting forth- down#,in ki
wanting to know liow To Ticket• a,• 08
Buy a Computee' at 7 p.m. 010 for adult.,
T-day, D.c. 8, in the 114 and WO I
library Richard Tru,all, Patron tkh-
who works u thi coatimu-

ality -tin' aing ed,watiea coaKinator inth•00••9mr the Ubrar,
1001•ed b,Dewinan,wer que,Ii- and mer• inliniat

. C.6,dar b. IN-.Aoutd b M =*P*e.
4.0/all'Uip"/r......1, pille'l.,imt
C Fwitem lon• Calider, M.0.140*-•; 79,30
by . I M#M. D....OkdwiN-i
490*e. Cd/*50#100*WU &4.8.,.,....

providing community mer-
9 vice and improving the sta-
. tue of women worldwide.

Odet, can be delivered at
your convenience. For more
information, or to order,
call Candy Martin at (248)
348-1410 or Kay Digza at
(734) 459-8374.

w 1 The Medilode• Group
Inc. ha• made available to

't- local club. and 0-nize-
tion• a repr-ntative to
-isted living, long-term
cam,00:vice. available,
imbur-ment under

Medicare and other topici
If interested, contact the
administrator or admis,ion
director at West Trail

Nursing Center at (734)
11- 453-3983.

..1-CO

;»- • Nur- can re*-h their
basic physical 8,•el,ment

techniques and.irn end-

* it, to maintain their Iicin,
e, by attending phy,ical

C- assemament refre,her
"- cours- at SchoolcraR Col-

lege. Theo-day course
will ihclude the reipirato.
ry. caraovaic,A•r, neurm

w logical and mu,culo,keletal
ly,tems. Participant,

1 Should bring stetho.00-
and wearlooee, comfo-
able dothing The fee b

$ 065 for the el-, which
will be heldfrom noon to 6
p.m. Thuriday, Dec. 3. For
mon information, eall
(734) 462-4448.

I The VFW No. 6695
Lmdie, Auxiliary of My-
moilth i looking Wa vol
unteer age 12-15 who hu
don•.=optional volunteer

' work. Two $ 1,000 -ving•
bond •re aw aN,d national.
ly. For more informaNon
-4 Ann Smith at 468-

4 1829.

m Oakwood Healthean
1 System pt-lit, 8 -tined

Iit- el- 6:30-9 p.m.
W-1-day, Dic. 2 and 9,
mad 5:30*30 p.m Wed--
day, Dec. 16, in Pl»outh
C.ton Hi'h School, 8415
Canton Ce-r Road, Can-
./ Th.Pre-m i.b
people 11-15 to divelop
aubtob/®ome knod

ed,mable, .h andr.pon.
*1* baby*tte. Include

)ing inte-*60, in,-ma-inhnt, child CPR and chok-

"00 00"llipprowiall

bathia. hodiN, m-th
and divel.1-al Coet i.
1/0. For mer' 1-rmetion,
I to 40-, call (784)
410-2917

t

1_ I Oakwood Healthore
4.... P.-- a quick 1
/1- 7. pm. Th-dly,
and-q lowfateoolial| 4. heali. therapiee - 1

fl#ttill!:18,11'flift-

,-,rfilirtr"Firmmntittrill< imim *·· 0 · flirtl;' 'vi--------1,<ipil· 1Lift;,%12111:*Bl killittia:,f:sfil, 111!milfitriki:fli #tilinrirr,il!11]ik!£' Blit:°REI;iI'·ir.-

gro
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4
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3, in Plymouth Canton
igh Schook 8415 Cantom

ter Road, Canton. The
dietitian teachee

pant. about lowfat
oking andeating Coit io
0 per person. For more
Ibrmation, or to register,
11 (734) 416-2937.

) Adult Day Care is a
weekday program, open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Ierv-
ing seniors who need,ome
/„istance but don't need to
be ina nurming home. The
|program 9 designed to give
Ineeded relief to the care-
kiver while providing an
oyable, activity-filled
klay in a relaxed, super-
vi,ed, friendly environ-
ment. Trained profession-
ali -ist with the
restroom, medications and
ofrer a hot lunch. Trans-
Iportation and financial
alliatance are available.
For mare information, call
the Plymouth site at (734)
451-1465 or the Livonia
site at (734) 591-2216.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
PiN -ul
1 The Parkinson Educa-
tion and Support Group of
Washtenaw County meets
in Ann Arbor 1:30-4 p m
the second Sunday of the
month at St. Joeeph Mercy
Ho,pital Education Center,
Building 5306, near park-
ing lot P. 'Ibe next meeting
will be held on Dec. 13 in
the Education Center. It
will be a potluck/holiday
party/white elephant
exchange. Pl-e bring a
Ai.h top•- - well as your
own place Bettingo. Coffee
and juice will be provided
and aham will be prepared
by the committee. For more
information, call (734) 930-
6335 or (734) 741-9209

7 7 1- 7-T

M

Donatdion-Welblin
Doull. Michael Donald.on

aod Wend 1ilani Wmblin -r,
married Sept. 0 at the Franci, J
Deve• Mansion in Chicap, 111
The Rev P•ul Koch and Rabbi
Alk. Secherpedor-d th, cer*
mon'.

The bride 9 the daughter of
J- and Carol Werblin of Sy*
A IAng Iniand. NY The Mom
il the,on of Mike and Virginia
Domildial /Canton.

The bride is a graduate of
Syosset High School, Cornell
Univemity and Duke University
Shi lempleed u a health cam
con,ultant for CSC Healthcare
in Chicago, Ill.

The groom i• a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School,
thi Univer,ity of Michigan and
Duke Univer,ity. He is employed
u a health care consultant for
Arthur Ander,en in Chicago, Ill.

The bride uked Jill Werblin to
merve a, maid of honor, with

H!11Suchora
Shannon Susan Suchora and

Deryck Kyle Hill were married
Sept. 26 in the Chapel at Mill
Race Historical Village in
Northville. The Rev. Allen Wol-
lenberg performed the cenmony

The bride ia the daughter of
Thomas and Ilene Suchora of
Detroit. The groom is the son of
Charlotte Hill. of Morrisville,
N.Y., and David Hill of Scotts-
dale, Ariz

The bride i, a graduate of
Ladywood High School in Livo-
nia and Ferris State Univeraity.
A first lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force and a registered nurse,
she is assigned to Luke Air
Force Base in Phoenix, Ariz.

The groom is a graduate of
Morrisville Central School and
Albany College of Pharmacy in
New York. A captain in the U.S.
Air Force and a pharmacist, he
is assigned to Laughlin Air Force
Base in Del Rio, Texas.

The bride asked Nicole Todd-
Thomas, Andrea Adzema,
Joanne Bolda, Jill Buist and
Allison Weinschreider to serve
as her attendants.

The groom asked Roman
Danyew, Jeffrey Kupiec, Scott
Burgess, Alt;ert Melita and
Nicholas Wein-hreider_to nerve
as hil attendants.

The couple received guests ata
reception at the Marriott Hotel

Amy Donaldoon, Kriaanne
Combi, Anne Hoff and Melia
Levitt. bnatamaido.

The groom asked David Don-
aldson to serve as beat man,
with Jay Lana George Mano-
lias, Rajee, Seth and Todd
Zielinski u groomsmen.

The couple took a honeymoon
in the Tahitian Islando of Born
Bora and Moorea.

in Livonia before leaving on a
honeymoon trip to Montana.

CUT YOUR OWN X.MASTREES

A to Crom
Scotch Pine, Blue Spruce.

White Spruce
& Balsim Fir

rme Wa*or,$ to Field.
Ffee Cleaninlj & Tree Wr*pping

large Selections M Frase, Fir, L Jugia, Fir.
Wre,th, And Roping

Cidel, Donus, F Ffuit he, and ApplesO,-14 9 105
Throu0, December 23

A

BLAKES
Orchard & Cider Alill
17985 Center Road

Armada, Ml
810-784-5343

Unk
Alvin and Glady. Link of Livo-

nia recently ul•brited their
60th widdlu anniver,ar, at a
fmmily *hatice at thi Coun-
try Epic- in Nori.

lae cootpl• excl,an/•d VOW, 08

Sept. 24, 1948, in Detroit She i,
the bmer Gladys Schiman

They have two children, Robin
Kristy of Livonia and Cynthia
Houie of Plymouth, and six
grandchildren - Kelly, Kimberly
and Be:amin Krity Ind Sarah,
Daniel and Rachel Hou.e.

He retired 10 years ago us
home improvement contractor.
She 9 a homemaker.

Memb. of Ward Evan,elkal

Homnan
Richard and Mary Elizabeth

Hoffman of Northville, formerly
of Redbrd. gathered with family
and friend, at a luncheon at the
Country Epicure in Novi on Oct.
24 to celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

The couple exchange vow,on
Oct. 22, 1948, at St. Paul
Methodist Church in Highland
Park. She ia the former Mary
Elizabeth Garlick.

The Hofrman• have two mar-
ried children - Elizabeth Anne
Thomas and husband Charles of
Greensboro, N.C., and Paul
Richard Homnan and wife Debra
of Farmington Hills. They also
haveone grandchild.

Retired for 21 years, he
worked for Jacobeon'§ stores and
Beaumont and Providence hospi-
tala, retiring u the director of
patient affairs at Providence.

She was a preschool teacher
and retired as program director
for the Rosedale Christian Child
Care Center.

Ryzinski
Stanley and Helen Ryzinski

Sr. of Livonia celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary at a
luncheon with family and
friends.

Forty-three-year residents of

Won-
Robert and Nelli. V... 4

Gerd.. CU, 0,1•brated tb/ir
noth ....al ././.1/"1 .1,h

andAil..t./0,0/0.M
d Gard. Cle on Sllt 4

71,0 ""/10 -ah,/00/ --00

Sept 4,1948, at Mount Hop
I.utheran Churain All- PWL
Sh, i the kni- N.1110 IA.i-

Th•, h.v. five ehildrea -
Cyndi Edwards, Robert ..d
Diniet and wile Dil-h, all d
Garden City. Chris amd vile
J-ne of No.04 Calli and Vic
toria Fincher of Taylor. Tboy
al•o have eight /readchildria
and an awaiting the birth d
their Mr* gie,&1raadehild.

Re-d in 1918. he /,9//wi' It
DeSoto, the Pilot Plant in D--
born and at Ford Motor Co '•
Wizom Plant- Sly-m. She b
a home.ke.

Their bobbie, include travel.
Bhing, card playing, hunting
and visiting friends Ind rela-
tive,. Bl» al•• emie Crod»ling
working in the Yard and t.king
photneraph• and hu am-ed a
coilectiom o<morethan 100 photo
alburn. from the time they first
met

Livonia, they have four chikbin
- Caroll, Stanley, Ga,Ann and
Jeffrey - and three grandchil-
dren.

He has been retired for 16
years They are active in the
VFW and enjoy reading and
traveling

Th.1 .1. b.-1 0, a .nur
b.-*Su-&.linCull

.-

te, illa
I Arbor Hoepice sponsors a Ivariety of griefiupport pro-
grams open to the public, If fodor'syou would like more infor- Christmas Tree Farmmation or would like to
sign up, call (734) 662- You cut or fresh!
5999. Fraser, Concolor &
-mil.00."low

White Spruce, WhiteI Community Hompice and & Scotch Pine.Home Care Services has a Dougia G, Blue &
All Sizes. Al| Pritesdrop-in grief support group

Thegroup meets 6:30-8 Wreaths, Gifts, Snacks.
p.m. every third Wednes- 1 FREE rides, animals, 

animation. Santa weekends.day of the month to sup-
51- & Tree r# provided.

0 1 de c
grieving a 1- through Morrow-Trush

Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.death. To learn more, call Bonita Lynn Morrow and 3360 Burtch Road
Becky Rouse at (734) 522- Christopher Joseph Trush, both Grass Lake, MI

of Novi, are planning a January 1-94 West. Exit 150 • Follow Signs
...WAI .low-O wedding at St. Martha's Catholic 517-522-4982

Church in Dearborn.
The bride-to-be is the daughter

.4 ..... .m Community Rospice & -- *falth•& 24,•A//ble••  of David Krom of Novi and Ray- -,1Home Care Services offera

O DG 1997

those recovering hm the mond Ma0on of West}and and 0i. PREMIUM
the late Carol Mamon. Her fiance  134R- 7death of a partner a chance
is the son of Nicholas andto gather and share their

Shop Inside our
of tree•. Atl •11.0. 734269 2608

Ch,re a,ain wr hair a 161, *Arrtion k., MI 48140 The holiday 0eason is hecticfeelings of grief. A trained Suzanne Trush of Lake Orion.
facilitator guides members The bride-to-be received her 20,000 sq. ft 6.8 of Pr-'m FUNI Over 80 Acres of Choose & Cut.

also p,ecul & ba•Hed. AH trees (Beaned enough...80 why not make somethrough topics ranging bachelor's degree from the Unt- . ...,0,# greenhouse 1 ./.-0 Fll Fr-er *10% 1 Wreaths rop,ng, centerp,ecesfrom lonelin-, sadness, versity of Michigan and her mas-  Choose from ......1# AIN STUFF W- special memories for you and yourguilt and anger, u well as ter of business administration Fover 500 trees S.... M.....1. 14.. t- Doc. 20learning to rebuild a new degree from Wayne State Uni- * jitligmictanding 'Fresh . ·--- ANNUAL FESTIVAL N- 20 8 29 family by going to a ChristmasDaily garn Dark Alife. The m.ting., which versity. She is a media buyer at Da ' Cut' trees from i....................4 * 1 75 South or Teletraph  6 Tee Phrm this year!are he, take place 1 -3 Valassis Communications in 4 *7d 2'-14' tall. 1.-0 ........0 ...... to Al»n Follow Signs I *U OFF any tree with acl O/Ep.m. every fint and third Livonia.
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• Divore®Care recovery
-miner and •up0ort group
meete at St. Michael'•

Lutheran Church in Can-
ton every Sunday. Check-in
• at 7 p.m. Child care is
Provided through fiAh
Fade The church i, at
7000 Sholdon, Canton
DivoroeCare /mature.
nationally mce,nised
apert• on divive and
r•Covery topici. Seminar
00-1- include hwing
your anger, being your
1-11-0. depre,gion, new
relation,hipg, Kideare, and
#*iveness. There il a one
time "40'tn'Won Ibe of $10
For mon information, call
Bernice at (7341 469-3333

(734) 453-5500 ' // Open 9 am-7 pm, 7 days //

A
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* Fre,h an NC Amer Flr up¢ 0 12 *
* 200ng • Miltm AA
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I SKYHORSE STATION *4 in, ee lare A ' 7

1 11111 */'"I *.• •D * Da#y nom Nov 21 *

*(248) 625-9127*
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George-Badrak
Jim and Mary Ellen George of

Plymouth announce the engage.
ment of their daughter, Debra
Suzanne, to Brian Badrak, the
ion of Donald and .Jo Badrak of
Livonia

The bride-to-be ts a 1990 grad-
uate of Farmington Harrison
High School and a graduate of
Michigan State University with
a master's degree in elementary
oducation She M emploved aM A
teacher in Farmington

Her fance in a 1987 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
and a graduate of Saginaw Val·
1•y Univer,Ity }11 18 employed
by Sunahine Honda a„ busineBR
manager

A Deoember wedding is
; planned at {)Id St Patrick'm

Chuith in Ann Arbor

Tree Farin
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BETHIL lualanlwl TilipLi
29475 W. Six Mile Ovortia

525-3664 or 261-9276
dly School ....... ...10:00 AM.
Ig Won® _ . ...11:00 AM
ng Wor.h ............ .6:00 RM.

.F-nly Hour .............7:15 PM.

November 29th

11:00 arn. G- Spe-r

LIVONIA
14175 Fumb¥on Ad.

(N. oIl-96)
Sindly Woril# 8*-n a

11:00 am

Scray Sct- t48 Im
(313) 5224830

our ...vitation to

Worship
AW Copy Tb: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 *choolcraft, Livonia 48150

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES. PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953.2100.THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICAnON
FOR INFORMATOI REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 963-2080

R LUTHERAN CHURCH - W.W.,0-0

4 Worth, Sr. Pastor GE .0 .1.--
Hyer, Al#st PII*Ior
0-Im-MEW- .Call-1!EaBI2 ......t - Cna48001 War,In Rold

...0.-0.-

(W-1 of (,ailon CIM
Sundly Vof,00 t30 un

..'21.7.-
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WORSHIP SERVICE

S/*dI, Ewn•ng 'pm.
Sunday Momil *15 am.
Bible a- & 5-,ISchool 1130

1*Ou »b W. Me,- • 474-75

Rhen Christ Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Flood

(1Mle-,tofah,-I)
P¥no- • 453-6262

Worgh* Sorvic, 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
FamH, Sunday School 45 un.

FO.W.M

w, Malum. La, Illinillu
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LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
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10:00 Bm. /7,#IY W""*

NewL,fe
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Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
(wuh d/ld,en'; me"//In/'BY)

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck id. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pas,0, Itcn Roberts (ELCA)
734 / 459-8181

10300 MIddlebell R,L • U•-ia

Worship Services 10.15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nur-7 Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
of,ke Hn -,

NARDIN PARK UNrrED
METHODIST CHURCH
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=*110-
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1.oli Palt
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Building Health lamilin. F

The £ pspel
according to

Matthew,
Mark, Luke and

hn may not

acc

Because each Congregationalist
possesses full liberty of conxience
in interpreting the gospel, there'$
plenty of room in our church b
individul beliefs. Just as there's

room for you,
this and every Sunday.

A Congregational
Christian Church
Fint Cong,Ilitle.al Chirch

Of Way,0, lit. 1848
Michigan Ava it Waym. Rd

(734) 7-7860

Sudq WM,4, 8,/adq Saool
a Nursery #10'.m

O]

the pspel
:oraing to
Frank.

ILVMOUTH *HURCH
OF ™1 NAZARINE

Sold* 8-01 - -6 AM
SundWol•h'·1100 AM

1*%#f'XkY*%

29887 West Eleven Mile Rod
Just West of Middlebelt
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....k*.d *15 -d 11&,
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" Become Like a Child"
Rev. Kathleen Groff
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Refo•med - A®,ing oo the 1
r f Confes.ion of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church

Si,/I Wonld S-©i- 0- -100 a.,I.
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7'ha OD,or-0 4 gce..trid THURBDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1998

be,u,mmed In wrlt,I
than noon Fr-y for th.

urs-'. M.O.. Th„ can
ed to 36251 SchoodcraR,

48150, or by fix at
91-7279. For mor/ #nfOF.
cill (734) 953,2131.

hip monic• of prii.
nkliving will behold at
ed...dmy, Nov. 26, at

19 Lutb,ran Church
iddl.belt Re.l Farm-

/.r mom ia/Ina•-
th, church at (248) 47+

picid I-joi d priOD
nkqivin Wiving
to Our Heavenly

- will be held at 7:30 Bm.
Nov. 25, al Ch.*K

vior I.utheran Ch-h.
Imp* 14176 /-ming-

W-tlend. Thoservic,
tu- upliRing mu* by

Our Savior Choir,
and ChoEi,ter chein,
School Singers. lastru-

and the Jubellation
11 Chdr. For mom ink-

, call the church at (734)

John'o Lutheran Church
will hold a Thank,giv-
pmervice at 7:30 p.m
, Nov. 25, at the

13642 Merced-, east of
11-A and -uth of the I-

drive. People who
.houtd bring at least two

.hl. food items, per-
or cleaning products

tion to the Redford
Relief food pantry.

Paul'• Lutheran Church
ve a worahip lervice of
and thankagiving at 7
edne,day, Nov. 25, at the
, 20806 Middlebelt Road
t Mile, Farmington Hills

information, call (248)
5.

Baker Eddy in her
ence and Health with

the Scriptures," said that
love alway• has met and

will meet every human
Plymouth First Church of
Scientist, will have its

Day church ser-
10.30 a.m. Thursday,
, at the church, 1100 W.

Trail, Plymouth.
RAUY

ty-five people recently
a youth rally held at

Community Free Will Baptist
Church in Westland. The
evening included a memrice with
special singing, and the Rev.
Jimmy Lawson, pastor of Com-
munity Free Will, u the fea-
tured speaker. Following the
rally, refreshments were *erved
in the church gymnasium.
Lawson is a May graduate ofthe
Southeast Free Will Baptist Col-
lege in North Carolina. He
accepted the position of pastor of
the Westland church on July 12.
Ilip".IMON.U.I.

Plymouth Seventh-Day Adven-
tist School is selling Florida fruit
to raise money for victima of
Hurricane Mitch in Honduras.
Orange: and grapefruit are
available by the case or half
case. Oranges are $18 per case
(4/5 buhel), and grapefruit are
$ 16 per case December orders
must be placed by Dec. 3 with
pick-up scheduled for between
12:30-4 p.m. Dec. 13, at the
school 4295 Napier Road
(between Ann Arbor and Warren

roada), Plymouth. For more
information, call (734) 459-8222
or (248) 349-6683.

ST.INY
A St. An•Irew'B Day service

and dinner will be held Sunday,
Nov 29, at St. Jamei Pre,byteri-
an Church, 25350 W. Six Mile
Road, Redford. The church ser-
vice will be at 10 a.m., followed
by dinner. The St. Andrew'i
Society Bagpipe Band will per-
form during the church service
and at the dinner.

The price for dinner is $8 for
thoee 12 years and older, $4 for
children ages 4-11 and fne for
children 3 years and under. For
more information, call the
church at (313) 534-7730.

Rosedale Gardens Preebyteri-
an Church will have an Advent
Bible study, Meet the Son of
God; 9-10 a.m. Sundays, Nov.
29-Dec. 20, in the library of the
church, 9601 Hubbird, Livonia.
The cla= will beled by the Rer.

Ruth Billington. For more infer-
mation, call the church at (734)
4224494.

Church Women United of Sub
uAn Detroit - Weet i. holding
its Christin. Fello-hip Lun-
cheon at 12:15 Bm. Friday, Dec.
4, at St. Matthew United
Methodist Church. 30900 Six
Mile Road. Livonia. The Steven-
son High School choir will per-
form. Members an uked to
bring pemonal hygiene producto
or toothbrushe, and toothpaste
for Pint Step. Reoervations
must be made by Monday, Nov.
30. Call Norma Roberts at (734)
591-2127.

*00.-=
Temple Bap¢ist Church will

pre,ent it, annual Christma.

program, -Ihe Glory of Chri,t-
mao: at 7:30 p.m. Frida, Dec.
4, 11 and 18, and 6 p.m. Satur-
days-Sundays, Dec. 64,12-13
and 19-20. Interpretation lor the
deaf and heeing-impaired 011

be provided on Dec. 4. Tick-
ari 08, IS Ind $10 liyMII.-
iiatial. TO aider tiaot# cal
(734) 41*·3900. For r-orviit,<Ini
for the heiring#mpaimd pe,for.
mance, call TrY (734) 414-2992.
'rbe church .located .t 49666
N. Territorial Road. Mmouth

Garden City First United
Methodist Church will hold ita
third annual auction Saturday.
Dec 5, st the Meplewood Com-
munity Center, 31736 Maple-
wood, Garden City. Doon will
open d *.0 p.m. with the •a•at
auction beginning at 6:45 p.m. A
live auction- well u hon
d'c:euvr-, de/Iert, and bever-
age, and enttainment will bea
part of the evening'. feltivitiem.
Ticket. cod $15 e.ch or $25 per
coupleand are availible in
advance byealling thechurch at
(7341 421-8628. A limited num-
ber ofticket. int be.vailabbat
the door.

M-,rai,ed attbeauctioa vill
b. weedforthechurch ..rimmu,

b . I

1,

..0-1
A..R Bi.lid.
0/6.

16 Ioil= Im bi Y.* 0*

.

- I- 4 N.- O..di. C.'
-1 WN-:.*At d
tb. N--1 Ciddhar w
t..11....blpl.li.lt:

Tkhot. e.4 I.h.d */.
Ivia•,6 --0-13.0-it :
A.'*.7 Oll at (*18) 846 :
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41/6/lawl

6,/ th, d.14"'9 W.

Ind B-ID,* mid. malkid
Cooki- 41 6 -1. by th.

1
I Hely Ti,Iial.,Ili. O.th,4

d. Cbm. iml-, aa/,1,1

ning at 9 La- atthi /,1•6.
-76 W. 1-- Mile bal U-
nia.Therevill le --=tailat
*Greet Ukraimian. Rid-.
Italianand othere-b =*
hom,-de 090 4•01/ cah-

Cotat poppy -d rok#flul.
For m =hi,IN.4 -11 th.
church .t (248) 47*341*.

I 16 United Meth•diot
W.-d tbo ki Un//ed
Methodl Ch-h im G.,4-
City will bia-kie walk -1
mini 6,-rlon.ji,-0-
=*. D- 11 *th.,-,4
6443 Mirrimia I-L Ce*.m
balitabld..9../.
-dium--14 - I.'Il-
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U,

Ao•d at
4

2 *aeh evening by
#UU•t WhInd church grot

thoae performing ty which 1
Livonia Churchill ind home
Choralation.0 un
tien d Pat Hutchinion. on Dec. born. It lat,
7.

The crecho refen to the ani- the Na
mal•' manger in which, accord- The term crech
ing to Saint Luke, the Virgin German word kripp
placed Jeeul when he was in the 12th cent#11&.1-,i,0,4 *

1/ 1 1 Wh 111111!,
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Heres How You Can
*: Check Your List Twice.

 Get AirTouch Cellular for

month

Until The Year 2000.

$
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Rib now yoi c.in choo- hom two ..tdeal.

' 9 -Mondik Acc,es until 2000 ..19-Mont'*Accemfor6months ....0. 10.-

•100 Free NGnutes .175 Minutes a month 66 months 04, nutsl Sale chair Candy Martin (left) of Northuille and Mary Jo Plante of Liuo-
•Free Phone nia ofZonta Club 0/Northwest Wayne County Area may have /bund theporch ofthe

thrmhouse at Greenmead Historical ViUage a nice place to sit a spell, but not with-All withan,0.year.ervice agrment
= out a /kw Koeze's nuta

AR
CANIQN Zonta goes 'nuts' with sale

42695 Ford Rd.

U M - Coglf)(734»81·7440

1-800-CELL-MORE

Or vislt one of our other 5 locations: AIRToicr
Cellular

•Milford • Brighton• Fenton• Howell• Haslett
ph'im- A-=

.

1 4469.4

Iii:

,-- I.

Looking for iome tasty gift
ideae for the holiday oeason?
Need a •pecial houiewarming
gift or a way of saying thank
you?

The Zonta Club of the North-
wit Wayne County Area i once
again aelling a ielection of
Koeze'* nut•, just in time for the
holidays.

Availible this year am coloesal
cashows, mixed nuts and mixed
nuts with macadamia, in 12-

ounce gift boxi, 16-ounce gold
foil bap, and 20- and 30-ounce
decanters.

For iweet tooths, there are 10-
ounce boxee or 20-ounce

decanten of milk chocolate or

dark chocolate pecan puddles.
Prices range from $10 for a 16-

ounce bag of clauic mixed nuta
to *25 for the 30-ounce decanter
of cashews.

Orders are being taken
through Saturday, Dec. 5, with
Chriotmu orders due by Tue,-
day, Dec. 1. Orders can be picked
up from or delivered by club
memben.

For more information or to

place and order, call Candy Mar-
tin, who im chairing the project,
at (248) 348-1410 or Kay Diggs
at (734) 459-8374.

Zonta International is a world-

wide service organization of
executives in business and the

professions working to improve
the legal political, economic and
probuional,tatus ofwomen.

Founded in 1919 in BufFalo,
N.Y., the organization has some
35,000 memben in more than
1,100 clube in 09 countriee.

Proceeds from the sale are

uied for local amd international
service project, de,cated topm-
moting world peace, providing
community service and improv-
ing the ;tatus of women world-
wide.

kcally, the sale hal benefited
Seedlings'Braille Books br Chil-
dren, Greenmead Historical Vil-

lage and Schoolcraft College'g
Women's Resource Center.
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 SPORTS
SCENE * losses strike.

Raptors roar
The two boys teams representing

the Raptors Track Club both turned
in sparkling performance, at lut Sat-
urday: USATF Cross Country
Regional Meet, held in Medina, Ohio.

In the Young Men'§ Division (17-18
year old,), Raptor runners captured
the top Ove place, in the team stand
ings and five of the top nine in the
overall standinp. Leading the Rap-
tori and finishing Mrst in the team
itandings (fourth overall) wn Dave
Sage (from Clarkston) in 16:22.

He wai followed by a pair of Ply-
mouth Salem competitors: Nick Allen
(second team, fifth overall) in 16:33
and Jon Little (third team, sixth over-
all) in 16:35. Next was Josh Burt of

Livonia Franklin (fourth team, sixth
overall) in 16:40, followed by Dan
J- of Redford Catholic Central (fifth·

team, ninth overall) in 16:45; Bobby
Cushman of Salem (ninth team, 15th

overall) in 17:02; and Matt Haver of
Clarkston ( 12th team, 23rd overall) in
17:09.

The Raptors'young men'• team
placed first in the three-team race,
qualifying for the USATF National
Cross Country Meet Dec. 12 in Lisle,
m.

In the Intermediate Boys Division,
the Raptors' team placed second in
the seven-team race to the A Team,
al,o from Michigan. Best for the Rap-
tori was John DiGiovanni of CC

(fourth team, sixth overall) in 16:38.
He was followed by Brian Klotz of
Franklin (ninth team, 13th overall) in
17:00; Matt Daly of CC (llth team,
19th overall) in 17: 12; Donnie Warner
of Salem (14th team, 25th overall) in
17:30; Craig Little of Salem (18th
team, 29th overall) in 17:45; Al Gill of
Salem (19th team, 31.t overall) in
17:65; and Jeremy Auer of Walled
Lake Central (24th team, 41•t over-
all) in 18!20. ..4- ...

9 As one of the top three teams, the
Raptors' intermediate boys squad will
alio compete in the USATF Nationals
Dec. 12 in Lisle, Ill.

PCJBA signup
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Bas-

ketball Association will have its high
school registration 9 a.m. to noon Sat-
urday, Dec. 5, at Eut Middle School.

This registration is for boys and
girls in grades 9-12. Cost is $100 per
person.

Shock registration
The Detroit Shock will have tryouts

for girls AAU basketblal teams from
1-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6 at the Oak-
land Community College-Auburn
Hills campus. Tryouts will be for girls
in four age divisions: those born in
1983,1984,1985 and 1986. Coaches

for the Shock teams have experience
in taking their squads to the AAU
Nationals.

There will be a $5 registration
charge at the door. For more informa-
tion, call: Rich ( 1983 age group) at
(810) 786-1417; Larry (1984 group) at
(248) 620-0238; Stacy (1985 group) at
(810) 636-2006; or John (1986) at
(248) 693-8943.

rove to

land

*pUn Off inb , i direc-

lion. at Monday'* Cla.. A
*irls basketball regional at
Novi HS. But it didn't take a

MOnal •hot, or even a final
*arter, to decide which team
wu heided in which direc-
tien.

This game was over early.
A 19-point fint half by Kim
Kipela propelled a high-fly-
ing West Bloomfeld team to
a surprimingly easy 53-38 vic-
tory over Plymouth Salem,
Iending the Lakers (now 19-
4) ibto the regional final
against Birmingham Marian
at 7 p.m. tonight at Novi.

The result sent Salem

packing with an 18-5 mark.
"We couldn't make any-

thing go," said Rocka' coach
Fred Thomann. =We missed

our inside shots, we misoed
our perimeter shots, we
mined our be throwl .. . ,„,,
Againit a high-level team .
like this, you can't do that.
«Early in the game, we had I

some great looks at the bas- 
ket. We just couldn't get 
them to fall. ill/-

West Bloomfield - Kilpela 
in particular - had no such I
problem. Two-and-a-half I
minutes into the second h•lf, 
the tide itarted to turn in the 

Lakers' favor, and it never altered direction again.
Kilpela wuthe key. Thee- 

foot.1 senior followed her 
eight-point first quarter by ////INk
scoring 11 mor, 1,4he sea     -

A - basket by Salem»* n® Salem'8 Andrea Pruett (rig aTiffany Grubaugh had given  deenders like Lisa Copela,the Rocks a 17-13 lead with D
5:43 leR in the half. Jen Krip her Pum pedbrming at her best level.
tensen answered with a

three-pointer 13 seconds later, And makes them good. The Laken' 20-5
Wed Bloomfield was ofT and running. run in that final 5.30 of the second

Any good team has stretches of quarter wal their game-winner;
superb play in a game; that's what Salem's problem wu, it could never

6nd an answer.

We wanted to play an
up-tempo game against
them, to see how they'd

4 play against pressure,
said West Bloomfield

coach Lance Davis. «We

thought we could wear
them down.

Our focus was tremen-

dous tonight. We can do
some thinp better
We can Icore a little

  The Rxks, Maning W-
more hm the perimeter.
But our focus is right
where I want it to be."

22 at the half, did have a

 chance in the-ond half
to get back in it. Kilpela,
who didn't have a foul in

End h ne-: Salem 9 710b ny Grubaugh the first half, had three
de8), Christine Phillips (center) and before the third quarter
Andrea Pruett await the finish. w- four minutes old and

G.

rd peh-
goals in

lip

ft) had to tight both West
td and sickness, which kept

went to the bench. But by then,
Salem's offense wam MIA; the Lakers
limited the Rocks to just three third-
quarter points on 1-of-9 floor shoot-
ing. Salem contributed to its own
demise by converting just 1-of-7 from
the free-throw line and making eight
turnovers.

West Bloomfield had increased ito

11-point halftime cushion to 19
points after three - all while turning
the ball over seven times in the quar-
ten

Kilpela, who's committed to the
University of Buffalo, finished with
24 points. When she got the ball at
the low post, she wal unstoppatle,
even when triple-teammed. Heather
Robbins added 10 points and Lisa
Copeland,cored seven.

Grubaugh's 17 points paced Salem.
Christine Phillips added nine.
Andrea Pruett, the Rocks' best inside
scorer, was sick and for the n-t part
ineffective throughout the game, a
key factor in the Mnal result Pruett

Me--e SAI- 110.,(]4

Whalers :N
.P

How quickly,can change.
In a 24-hour.paL,

the Plymoulh
Whaleri' loss tot*l
doubled -and tile
Whalers droppdd

from a tie for No 1 in the Ontario

Hockey League to a tie for •eco]dPlace.
The trouble started Saturday, •th•in

Plymouth battled back from a threD-
goal deficit after two periods to tle
Owen Sound 5-5. However, the c:,imp-
back effort drained the Whalen; Ch,Id
Woollard scored hi third goal of tbe
game to give the host Platers a 6-6 t¢i-
umph.

On Sunday at Guelph, Plymouth wAs
frustrated once again by the teamto
per,onal nemems - goilie Chris Ma#-
den, the same guy who led the Storm to
a four-game sweep in the OHL Mmihi-
nal, last April. Madden stopped 32 bf
33 shots m beating the Whalers, 3-1. 

The two logies left Plymouth at 18+
2 -none too shabby, by any standa,d
Ottawa now leads the OHI. however.
with a 20-2-2 record; the Whalen -alid
the Barrie Colts are next best. Otta,ta
is first in the East Division, Barrie js
best in the Central and Plymouh
remain• atop the West.

Guelph improved to 17-7 with t&e
victory, first in the Midwest Divisi®.
Owen Sound is 10-9-3 (through Sup-
day).

Against the Platers Saturday„tbe
Whalers had only a goal from Hate}d
Druken in the first two period¢ as
Owen Sound built its 4-1 lead. But Pt,-
mouth rallied quickly in the thi
od, getting a pair of power-play
the first 3:34, one by Eric Gooldy (his
fourth of the season) and another by
David Le.wand (his 13th )

Woollard's second goal of the g:*e
pushed the Plateri' lead back to 3
with just over 14 minutes remaini,
but the Whalers got a third power-p#ky
goal, thi8 one by Druken (his leagoe-
leading 29th), with 9:04 left to makkit
a one-goal game again. Paul Mara Oed

it for Plymouth 26 seconds later *is
sixth), beckoning overtime.

Woollard's game-winner (his seve*h
goal of the season) came after 2.29•of
OT.

Legwand and Adam Colagiacodio
each had two assists for the Whalen
Rob Zepp made 34 saves in goal for
Plymouth; Curtis Sanford had the
same number for Owen Sound.

Against Guelph, the Whalers fouhd
themselves battling from behind once
again after the Storm followed a score-
less first period with two second-period
goals. Mara's goal (his seventh) drew
Plymouth to within a goal early in the
third period, but the Whalers could et
no closer - thanks to the combination

of Darryl Knight's second goal of the
game with 15 minutes left and Mad-
den's goalkeeping

Madden made 32 saves in gaining
the win. Robert Holsinger had 30 stops
for Plymouth

Compuware in 1st

Pleaie iee WHALERS, C4

Used sports stuff
The annual used sporta equipment

Bale, spon,ored by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Servicee, will be Sat-
urday, Dec. 8, at Pleuant Run Golf
Club'* clubhouie, located at 46500
Summit Parkway in Canton.

The public is invited to both sell
and buy. Those wishing to lell may
drop ofT their itemi between 6-9 p. m
Dec. 3 at the Ple-ant Run clubhou,e.

Sellers -t their own pric.; volun-
teen will handle all male•, with thooe
dropping od itsm, to beaold collecting
the profita (minu, 15 percent for the
Parke and Rec department)

For further information, call the
Park, and Recreation department at
(734) 397-6110.

Basketball leagues
The city of Plymouth'• Park, and

Recreation Department will homt both
men'I and women'§ baiketball
le•gu- thil wint-

Cost 9 *626 per team, plul $20 per
non-€ity of Pl,mouth resident. Play
begins Monday, N- 30.

All th- in*-ted mal 4,ter at
the city of Plymouth Rlriation
Dipartment ofilce. For more inbrma-
tion, call (734) 486-0620.

STATE SEMIFINAL FOOTBAU

CC stops Stevenson in semi
net

Detroit Catholic Central football

coach Tom Mach ia pleased with
where he'• at, and absolutely
thrilled about where he'm going

A 36-21 win over Sterling
Heights Stevenson before 6,000
fans on Saturday at Port Huron
Memorial Stadium put Mach at
200 career wins and, more impor-
tantly, lends CC back to the Ponti-
E Silverdome to defend ito Clau

AA state championship
CC, with four state titles in the

1990®, will meet Rockford, a 48-7

winner over Lake Orion, at 1 p.m.
Saturday

Mach, 200-42 in 23 seasono,
became the 25th coach to reach
200 win, and he did it faiter than

any other coach.
Stevenion, which hal lo,t to CC

inth-of the kit fo,ir -miRnala,
took the first lead on a 41-yard
touchdown paia bmquarterback
Kurt Hunianpr to Je- lambar.
do with 8:4812 in the first quar-
ter

But the Shamrocks responded
with 21 unanswered points and
led 21-14 at halftime.

The first CC scoring drive came
after Stevenion jumped offsides on
fourth down during a Shamrocks'
punt at midfield. The penalty gave
the Shamrocki earned a first down

and five play, later, senior full-
back Casey Rogow,ki ,cored the
fint of his five touchdowna on a 30

yard run with 1:48 left in the first
quarter.

We work on that (drawing
teame ofrisides)," Mach said "We
learned that from (former Fordion
coach) Charlie Jeatice, who did it
to ul in 1979 and have uied it ever
since."

Rolowski al,o ocored on runs of
5,2,5 and 5 yards and finished
with 116 yards in 24 carries His
backheld mate, junior John Keva,
added 136 yard, in 19 carries

-The coach-Ble me the oppor-
tunity and I felt I could do the
job," Rogow,ki maid. -rhi, to very
opecial (Mach'* 200 victory). He
de"rve' it. I think he'§ one of the

boost coachem in the state, or the

country."
Stevenson'M star back Michael

Tennessee was held to 47 yards in
10 carries, 30 coming on one carry.
Tennessed also caught three pass-
es for 22 yards.

Hunaanger finished 19 for 36
through the air for 225 yards,
including a 20-yard touchdown
pass to Dave Dunlap with 12 ®ec-
onds left to cut the final deficit to

14. Dunlap, who finished with six
catches for 77 yards, also caught a
5-yard TD pass from Hunsanger
near the end of the first half.

Stevenson coach Rick Bye has
heard talk that thiR is Mach'n best
team ever - and he ten(is to
believe it.

When they walked on the field I
got a real good picture of how big
they are," Bye said. They're tall
but they're put together They
pride themaelve, on stopping the
run and Michael in a great back
but he'i not Superman His picture
hao been plastered all around in
the media. You don't think it's

Me- •ee CC, Co

AIEObserver socce, -
.

0- 01 th• b-t: Canton 9 Scott Wright
led the Chieth to the state -milinalg 3
while becoming one of the mod /bored 4
omn.ive plap. in the state 7,w all- 1
Ob.rwr Bomer t.am i• profiled on (]296

t

t t 1 i
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i Star-studded
Observerland still boasts state's best talent Fi.

t

There w..lot dgood loccer
te,Ims in Obeerverland in 1998
-.o,urp-e there- but there
wa,In cialt/tanding one.

or U-sttime inman than

a decade, and only the second
tink sin®. the MHSAA started

ho*ting state Bnals in boys ne-
cer a Western Lak- Activiti-

Aa;ociation team did not reach
th; championship game. The
4 other time there wu Iuch
an hocurance w= 1987.

And yet, while some may see
thi* - a harbinger of what is in
itcle u the rest of the state'i
..deer team catch up to the

WLAA, it
mhould be

noted that

this ion't just
a four-team

i .

league any
longer. Cer-

1* tainly Livo-
nia'. Steven-

ion and4 Churchill
remain impoi-

ing, u do My-
* meuth Canton

and Plymouth
2 Salem, but

Fatmington made inroads by
tying Canton and , beating
Ch6rchill, while other, provided
far! better competition for the
f«runners.

Ib shoit. the WLAA'm pre-emi-
nelce in soccer will continue
it*ewide, but not by u big of

't just the talent that
uth the league and the
e best in soccer. Good

=*he, an imperative, and the
hu ui,em.

of the year i,Can-
ith, who guided the

Chiefs to a 16-6- 1 record and

in» the Divilion I state semi5-
na¥.pining back-to-back wins
over Salem and Stivenion en
route. Canton al,0 played the
Sphrtan, in the WLAA title
gqie, having won the Western
Dividog -00 apin.

*hl k.--on-the boy•'
-*ch in 1989 (he almo coaches
C•hton'I girls team), Smith
gui¢led the Chief, to a 5-10-2
m*k. It was their only losing
,0*en in his tenure; u Smith
put it, -We've done pretty well
siab• th....

Ihdied, in hi, 10 years u Can-
- b lo, mach, 1. ham poeted a
1*-80-23 record, with oe, state
tith to hi, credit (1994)

.mli

(

selection, nnish,d with four goals and
nve as#Ks.

-We moved him because we needed

to control the midneld more," Orlucci

said. -His sim il such a great asset to

him. He unes his body extremely well.

tockles hird, and for a big man has

gre« ball *111. YOU wouldn't think a big

man could control the WI Ind have a

great touch Ind passing *till like he

-He'* extremely stroril in the air as

well. He kept a lot of teams on their

toes, pushing up and dishing the ball

OIR."

I.H.-* h. m.-48.
Ste,lill-: The senior co-captain had

seven goals Ind 16 auists en route to

All-WIAA. All-District. AH-Region and
Secondleam All-State honon

Mainella w- a vital cog in the Soar-
tans winnirl 17 of 19 games. includir
the Western Lai- championship.

Sergio was our erline and a great
leader by example," Stevenson coach

Lars Richters -d. -Hts energy, work

ethic and desire *pread throllhout the
te,m."

lan, 01®Ills, or. midfleldef. LIV.

C-elll A th*year st-ter, Scicilia

nnlhed the se-on with 17 goals and
13 i-*1

HIs var,Ry career tots are 26 goals
- 25 Iilill

8 0,0 Ie-d - team captain thls

'Mark was a ve,y phy,Ic/ playm, n
w- hard to knock him off the ball."

53.  jr ' - c · f'*-2 ·XJ,0 L'.4 ir
- '6% ·I#,- 1. 72' ' '4

Scott Dull. Aaron Ry*<

Flnmay; 0,1- Wo:1*
¥-- . k

.* Josh Brooks, Givin Wei

*o,ek; tilhorla W-I#Ilt Ry*

*er; /ImiIlhz Justln G-ato.*

, O*vid Twedoy, Joff Friderlck; NI

_- Brlan Hoa, Vuttor Junci,

1*y Minto. Mat Evoly, Kyle Metayer;

 0111, Hlil-: Jiy Mer,tal.
ail Ucht. J.R. Mankoff, Scott Mower,

r. Won0; Will'fil,4 le'"" 010'*Jeff
--, c e.*In Billid, D•ek Gl,mon#,

* WI'll m....041: Ken
nallad, Justin

3# Backus, Aastin

=90/////1 Brian

• Sh-; Il
ly: Trivii

.Ryan

Churchill coach Chad C linpau Baid. -He
had a cannon for a shot Ind he goes to
the goal with speed and power."

C-- Rated the fourtheest player m

the state, Wr*t was one of the most
consistent *corers in the state. An

ofFensive midflelder, he *Cored in 18 of

the Chiefs' 23 ganies - a total of 27
goals with seven auists. He was named
to the all-WLAA conference team and to

the st/e s Dream Team

- He was definitely a big-time goal
scorer- said Smith. 'The thifig was. you

never sow mise badly. If ho misaed, It
was never by much.

Whm ho got the -1. h,-vays did

somethir, good with R. He'; decelvingly
fast. and he's got good ball control,
too.-

T- 11,1, k. hn,Ii LI¥. leivi,Ii-:

The junior is making his second *traight

appearance on the All#b,erver squad

This lealon he Mnishid with 18 goats

and 15 allists. earning All-WLAA. All-
District, All-Region Ind first-team All-
Stte MIia/S.

He had th- go- and two **Its In
a 7-1 win over Blverly Hill Country Day

and a hit trick In the WLAA champl-

onship g.ne over PI,mo- Canton.

-From what I wis able to I, Tommy

was thi most dynamic player In ttle

•te thls yel," Richter, Sald. 'When
he gets the bill, you *Imply expect
somethir special to havvin."

0.0,10 KM'-, S.. Wriaa, Uv.
Clii,ll: Thi Iinior cipuln Icored 27

STOP

T- 11•

9
\Ne

Cl*H-in Th h.
Noftil Flill".lon --4

goals and added eight assists in 20

Asa three*ear tart-, Kithas had 40

cweef gods and 19 aimiti

George was our plo guy because of
his great one-on-one skills," Campau
id. -He was equally skilled facing the
goal and w,th his back to the goal."

Kithas macie All-Western 1 *es.

C-4-. Beal,f, N. F•-•01
Hearn earned first-team all-state honors
in Division 11 this year after .coring a
school-record 49 goals. breaking the
record of 26 he set last year, and
recording 19 assists

A sure-fire college prospect. Hearn
finished a four-year virsity career with
91 :04§ and 33 -•st•

He s a great oneonone player, or-
on-two or one-on-three.' No,th coach

Ron Meteyer said. addirl Hearn's forte

was beatirg the opponent off the dribble
like a basketball player does.

-Sometimes play just stopped or, the

field while everyone watched to see
whil he wal going to do Gomet'nes

the defenders and goalle did. too

When teams allowed him to turn

wi;h the ball and face up one-omone
with a defender, he was really at an
advantage. He has a lot of moves and
when he gets the quick step on you, he

has the advantage. When he gets you

rocking back on your heels, then he can
use his speed.

-1've never had a player like him in all
my years of coach,rl, and it's quite po*
sible Ill never get anybody like him
</n.*

TIm Rale, I"*", Fam#'gt-: Rals
was named to the Division 11 all-st ate

second te-, after scorN 20 goals and
assisting on 11 others for the dist,ict

champion Falcons.

Rail, who will play It Madonna Unb

versity next year, concluded a four·yei

varsity career with 74 goals Ind 35

assists. HI had a career high of 26

goals last year and was Farmilton's

l,ading scorer each of the last four
years.

*Tim is certainly one of the best for-
wards in our league and the state,

Fermington coach Luke Juncaj *ald.

-Whenever we needed a goal, he wi

the one to get It focus. His forte wai hli
loeld. putthil tho b- by the defender

and OIR,unn him to thi net.
Whenever the ball was crossed in

the box, Tim was Go quick he best tho

othe, tayers to the bill Ind oltin ended
up puttll thlball In thl net.

3 1 CU;
fet.

1011.

•Nath

**11 Al McCarthy notld, makIN m
MI,-on - a ddliider• nover NI.
and yot MacDonlid mi,Ilid R. An *
WLAA Ind IN,tal Wictil, MICDOn-

ald'B abmty . I m*4 -11 •- 10
lound he w- nimad his learn'* Moet
V.U.ble Pla...

9: m 0-Ive rn,kir back.
-0 McCarthy. And he'l good In tho
*. lu rate him- tho primier m#Il

back In tho st-. He wai by f- the
beet ... on our t-m.

'You won't win a *tate title If your
marki, backs men' any goed, bacau-
you're bound to-e some of the state's
beet lonvards a,rlil thi toumarnint '

hll:< St=chow,kl w- in one of the

most respon/ble posltions on a telm
ranked No. 1 In the stte for much of

the,e-on - Ind he handled it with *

'He 18 0- of thi molt pol-, calm
pl- I've ever I: -d MCCarthy
of Smlchow*i. -He'* a great distrlbu·
tor. he hal great -on, and hi's strong
In thi *.

-Pack'; a thr-ye= *arter * Bweep
er - and tht doel,IN hpen K Solom
too ORen..

Szczechowskl w- a third-team 811-

tate -ection and w- mmed to the

-WLAA t-n.

IHI M..4 k..w•*I, u•.

Fiallkill: The four-yelf Starter never
n*,-d a game for the Pmflots

He wl -cond on thi t-m In Zoo#

Inclu-¢ th- off let 0,ces, and 'd
Franklin In leilts. ho m- A»·Region
and w- named honorable mention All

Stte.

Fischer 18 a two-time All-Western

Lakes selection.

BIn'* obvioully the best plier I've
had *Ince I'vi b-n * Frinklin." coich

Dilve Hob-relt -d. 'He'§ a great
piler and a great kid We didn't h- a

good year. but the coaches in our
leigue recognized wh* kind of player
he Wal.

'He wa; the person who.cured our
defen- and w- a creator In the mid

Alcher. who carries a 3.3 gra-point
avVI, il cm,k-4 Ma-,4 Elt-
ern Michigan ind Mlchin State.

Mlke Ral-1. I. **Il-. Alth.

WI:Illl- The threlylar letter winner

was named Metro Conference MVP,

R,st-tirne Al,·DI:trict, Al;-Reglon Ind Alk
St- (DMilon IV).

Randall, a Inlor. played stopper,

leading a defen- which allowed just
Nht go- lu llion.

'Mike often had the job of marking
the opposition'; blue# thre# whlle
*81 boll responoille for *apportlr, the
Ittack." URheran We,tland coach Rich

Block uld. 'Mich- was given thi
nickname 'Anim,1' hil fie,hnim year by
Ma te,mrnates for hil *«gre-ve *yle

'That ,relilve plly often resulted
in many fouls, but this year ho dlici-
plined hil game md .-t4 reduced h.
fouls wl- stiH 444 with gred int-
Sity."

Ke- O,=fl, 81., Rld-d CC: The

thr-ar v,Ity tter -d h. 6ot-
3, 1801»und frime For more thin juet

Intln,Idatien.

CC colch Dana Orsuccl *lid the

Shimrocks Improvld whon Graff wl
moved from defender to midfleld a
month Into th. -amon. Graff. a t,ke
t- and thlrd-te'm Class A 811-*tate

ff11

L.

-He'l one of the belt players ever to

pl i Fam,ton. -

Sal,1, Thefe wme plenty of reasons fo,
IwIN to b. .n .ME'wvar aelection. bM
perhaps the best was provided by his
coach, Ed McCarthy. But it wain't
somethir, McC-thy -id of his second
t-m -,t- fon,ard.

-Theri were a number of coaches

who tho,ht he wal unbelievable.' the
Salem coach recalled, 'who said he was

our best pla- oK there .
lanni'§ tolh Inlide pily Ind hui ab,1,

ty to put the ball in the net were his
Wgiest a-eti He Icored 19 goals and
a-Ked on *M ot-m - the Rock. -

leading point-procurer; last year. in
Salem's run to the Btate nnal game. he
had 20 goals

-He has a quick release, and he ;
carnes bock to the ball bitter than any-
one wound.' -d McCarthy. -When he
gets tho ball, he'l hard to bring down.
he'l so big and strong. He'll be a

t-MA-*- 0.v I

Eastern M,chil- Unlvers:ty and Ur»-
versity of Detroit Mercy are among
thole Ima ls con,Idering

Ne hollal, h. gllikeepof, LIV
lellolll: The co€apt,In won 15 of 17

games. allowing jul nine goats with 10
shutouts.

The hiellight of his Deasbn was a 19
$-0 performance in a 2-1 victory over
top·ranked Plymouth Salem

Suchara made All·WLAa. All-District.

AIWIegion Ind -concke,m All-State

-Joe ** ithlotic, dependable and a
competitive player," Rkhters said And
he 1, cert/nly one of the very best goal

keepers In the «te this year

D-g Ke-4 k. Dilkil-, Ply
C-*02 Koontz made his first year as,
Canton'* nret-strir keeper a solid one.
m*4 Ivery key *,t for the Chiefs In

the 21 g-nes he played in, he surren
dered 30 80- ( 1 43 goatiaganst aver
al•) whHe postir NX ,hutouts He was
choien to the WLAA'; all-Western D, vi

sion team and was honorable mention

.Ilt.e

-He had aorne reil good ball games
or US.. 'Id Smith. 'He had some good
games against Stevenson agatnst
Salem he cline up bl, both times and
he had some big games against
Churchill. HI'll plly some more (In col-

lege), ther/'§ no doubt about it /
Koontz is considerlf€ several schools.

Includir, Hope College, Adr,an College
and Madonno University
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1 Crusaders fall in semifinal
Midaima Universi vollqball taain domi-

Through iti first four matches at 1••t
wl,k=r. NAIA Gnit Lak- Regional, boit-
ed by Universityof Michigan-Dearborn.

na< le,ing a total of just two Bmi. But
in *0 10:00,1 ImiAnd, it wal Taylor Uni-
versity that wa• the dominant brce.

The Lady Crusadon -ro eliminated in
three-straight gam- by Taylor, 16-9, 16-7,
15-7, to end an out,tanding Iiamon. Madoo-
na Mniahed the 'lar with it• --d-- ight
Wolverin•-Hoo,ier Athletic Conference
rhampix•hip while posting a 44.7 record.

The Cruiaderi never quite got their
ob in Par apin,t Taylor on Satwday.
coUecting juit 28 kills in the three matche*.
Erin Cunningham paced Madonna with
eilht (and a 400 kill percent.,a); she al.o
hadfive dig» and two block -imto.

Brandy Malew,ki (from Redford

Thuriton), who together with Nammate
R,na Vut wa. nom.d to the Ul-regice But
tee=, added -ven killl, lix dip, on• •010
block and bar block =simts again* Taylor.
Stephanie Uballe had aix kills, two molo
blocks and thr- block ailit.; Vert 0 8.
kille, nine dip and two block ..#M; JIB
nifer Ru-11 collected 10 dism; and Deanne
Heloom, a *cond te- atl-region -1-tion.
Rniahod with 24 u,i- to killt dz dip, one
eolo block and th- block -Ii,ts.

In the quarterinale Friday, Madonna di,
po,ed of hoet UM-D with e-e, winning 16-6,
16-3, 154. Cunningham had 13 a team-beit
kills (.360) with 17 digm, while both Vert
(.435) and Malew,ki (.476) added 11 kill
apiece. Malew,ki al,o had three -10 blocks

and .ight block wilits. while Vert.Uicted
15 din and Sour block =aists kid led
Madocaa with 26 di®1, and Hah- totabd
Ua-i,t, tokilk two-:vic, I. -In bur
block -1-

Earlier hiday in pool 04, the Cr-dizi
rolled through unicathed, b-ting Domini-
can Univerlity 15-6, 12-16, 15-3, 16-13; Indi-
ana Weeleyan 10-15, 16.2, 16-8, 15-7; and
Mount Vernon Nare- 15-5,164.154

Malew•ki led Madomaa inth• tbr- wini
with 42 kill•, 37 dig., 0*ven -10 block, and
26 block a=ist.. Cunningham added 38 kilk
35 dig., two .10 block. and eight block
aig•; Ubille had 89 idlls, 0- .010 block
and 20 block =af; Vert aniabed with 19
killi, 44 dip, Mve '010 block' and 18 block
-Ii-; Ru-ell had 27 dip .d liz ace,; and
Helaom totaled 158 -1** to kill., 12 8004
21 dip, onemolo block and 18 block aub*.

 Cushman carries Madonna to title 
It wai Katie Bar the Door"

last weekend for the Madonna
University women's basketball
team.

Senior guard Katie Cushman

saders to the Dominican Classic
title in River Forest, Ill.

Cushman, named Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference
Player of the Week, averaged 23

points in wins over hoet Domini-
can (82-70) on Friday and Illi-
nois Tech (98-57) on Saturday

She al»o averaged 9.5 anists
and 3.5 rebounds as Madonna
improved to 3-0 overall.

Cushman had 20 point, and 10

a••i•ts in the championship
game. Kathy Panganis chipped
in with 18 points, while Mary
Murray and Kriati Fiorenzi oach
added 14.

Beth Gawlinski was the only
Illinois Tech player in double fig-
ure, with 14 poinU

Madonna shot 52 percent from
the neld (39 of 75).

Cushman hit nine of 18 from
the floor, including Ove ofeight
from three-point range in the
win over Dominican. She al•o
dished out nine auist•.

Lori Enfield added 15 points,
while Chris Dietrich contributed
15.

Julie Heintz led Dominican
with 18.

e of the beit players ever to 
ni,mon.-

. 14"'.1, 0/. 'n••,d, Ma
n were *dy of re•mon, for
- -Obeerver 'electlon. but
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McCarthy. But it wasn't
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PREP FOOTOALL RNALS

AT PONTIAC NLVERDOME

F-y, Nov. 27

€C--- A C,0- Wi)

Harrison vs. Hudsonville. 1 p.m

S--y. N.V. 2.

(C- AA Of-)

Redford CC vs. Rockford, 1 p.m
STATE RE@IONAL

ellal IAIKETIALL PAIRINGS
CLASS C

PolanskI Mr. Golf

..m-m.

We•IM. Nov. * Rodford Bllhop
Borgess vs. Rivennew Gabriet Richard. 7
p.m (Winner advances to state quarter-
finals, Tuesda„ Dec. 1 at Troy Athens
vs. Sandusky regional ch-nplon.)

Ill'§ COLLEOE IAIMmIALL

W....... N.V. 28
Slena Hts. JV 4 0*land CC, 7:30

P.m.

Fllday, Nov. 27

Oakland CC * St. Clair (Ont.), 8 9.m.

individual medalist and Michi-
gan Amateur runner-up, was

0-'...... 2.

Wm. Tyndele * Schootraft, 7:30
P.m.

WOMen COLL/21 .Allill'IL

Wili•/4, Niv. 20

Madonna at Webber (Fla.). 1 p.m.

lati•/9,-.28
Madonna st Rollins (Fla.), 4 p.m.

PREP HOCKEY

Re(Herd Union vs. Stevenson.

Franklin vs. Dexter

Polanski has signed a national
letter-of-intent to play golf next

• Edgar Arena. 6&8 p.m -'.
lat-*,N,¥. 21

Redford CC vs. Divine Child

at Redford Ice Arena. 8 p.m.

ONTA- HOCKEY LIA.Ul

./9. M.N. 27 -i

Pty Whalen vs. North Bay

at Compuware Arena. 7:30 p.m. 9907......... 1 -1
..........2. *v•,

Pty Whabers vs Plterborough

at Comp-- Arena. 7:30 p.m
- -1

Sponsored by The Observer & Eccentric Nr"...sporrurs arld The D·- 'roit Lior.. ..C

.

v Kids!-Join thek to the ball -ter than any-
C -d McCarthy. -When he
ell. hi'* hird to brir€ down,
lE and strong. He'll be a
'CON- ....f.

Livonia Stevenson senior recently Belected Mr. Golf by the year at Texas Chnitian Univer-
Steve Polanski, the Division I Michigan High School Golf sity

Coaches Association. 2 11-801.,4
Michlgan Univerafty NW Un,-
Detroit Mercy are among
1, con,kllrir

Ire, k. Dalkee//, Liv
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THE DETROIT
ROCKERS
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WINGS.

CLUB!
Here's your chance to become a member of the Detroit Lions Club! AH you do

is send us your question and if it's asked on WXYT radio, you'H receive all sorts of
t .

neat Lion stuff

·T-shirt · Lions Hat · Lions Duffle Bag . 
and all sorts of other great LIons stuff

ICM J T•6£ •T•-1 .

Tune in WXYT 1270 AM every Monday at 7 p.m.to hear whether your question was
chosen.

You must be 12 years old (or younger) to be a Lions Club member.
Just fill in the entry blank below and mail it to: . .

4

do Observer  *'"Imic
I.V-APE-

8251 Schoolcraft Uvonia, MI 48150
N 1 - *&1/lillvs at., NOV. 28@7PM --0 42/4*.

1 -h>=me
MODELING My question is:

Great seats available at the doorl
-Plurnber
Corarnic nle Tickets are $15 reserved, $ IO general admission and are milableat the joe Louis Arena

Ir•talled g box ofke, d *,511-8.4.-t loadons My favorite Lion is:
Quamy Mateda

aililililill de or charge by phone at 248-645-6666
NAMF

Detroit's other great team at the "THE JOE"Mt AOF DATE OF BIRTH

.

ESTIMrES
Ful achen Ed
Shlloom

ADDRESS

CITY 'IP

.2

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings T
Clirck out today's classified section to find out h

rogistcrto win standing room only ticke

t

TELEPHONE NUMBER

4•M 291
E-MAIL (11 Iny)...

6 li -.-- ..."  MMENTS NAMP
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King's front line too pow#rf81 for Blazers  Shai
. iYST-IOVAL

b---se-heseeemem_-4

Livonia Lad,wood gave a better
i it-lf in iti Cl- A r,gional
Monday aight with girl. b.-
mwer Detroit Martin Luther

But the Blazon will have to wait
:6

._,pin until nect,ear u the Cruaideri'
, 7 &9nt line, led by 0-0-2 junior Ovlina
Af ¥A-i•. W- just •00 0%•004.

1-im had 24 Finu and 17 rebound•
I King advancid to the Rnals of the

High regional with a 8043
Id,wood
-2 0¥.rall) will hee off Br the

. thi, me-on against Public
Ine rival Detroit We-rn in
7'• championship game at
(Game time im 7 p.m,)
debated Det:,it Cody in the

h=t game of the doubbheader, 54-46
_adywood, a 66-28 le,er to King in

t year'm regional fnal at Southfield.

her final /02/ a, a Blaser, ,cor/d •
te.m-high 14 p.inti

Ladywood has a good squad and
their point-guard (Hayden) i, a good
player," King coach William Winfield
Mid. -We hed tobeawa.of h.r at all

time, Thae, why we phyed a ba-and-
06' on h.r attin.4 -

Sophomore Michelle Hank. wam the
only other Bla- in double Slum, with
10 poinv.

99-uted themtwice and balically
they played man-6-man,- Winieldsaid.
-rhey came out in a zone and it took
awhile ft,uato a*ult. But once we got
in a groove, - didn't have a problem
with it'

I,ewis, in perticular, wu hitting on
all cylindin.

Seventeen rebounds i not too ahab-
by." Winfield said. =She plays hard in
practice all the time and hard all the
time in the game. She's a good-natured
kid who love, buketball. And when you
haven kid like that,you know youhave
something,pecial.

King did not =act# shoot th• b..hot.
}-11 accurately - 22 of 72 (SO.5 penest)
- but th, Cru•ad•r• made Inly 11
turnolon.

'llu good thing about thjam• i.
that everybody got to play, Winfield
said 9 thought our starters played
wan, but our younler kidi dia, play.

80.,hae. thebltur•*/L/4/'In
=We have rea•on to feel optimi.tic

that..'11 improve even mori next
Bar,- ..id Gor.ki, who juit ani•hed b.r
third .a•on. We h•v. Meli... and
Michelle (Harak••) back and they can
matchup up athletically with m.t
teame. Liz O'Bricht (a hohman) i. a
big body who only going to Ft better
And Kristen Barnes i• a good three,
point ohooter, even though •he didn't
show it in thil game.

I thought our juniors developed,
Well try to develop our guards to play a
team u quick and skilled u Kini and
not feel ruihed."

Irth tim

1,1

bo-deut/t 18.110•-11.

But the Bla"n played a *crappy
game for four quarter, and protectid
the baiketball better (21 turnovers)
than the 1997 imme ,/in,t King·

Om-ive reboundi - 23 for King-
and poor outaide ahooting by the Blas-
en - 16 4 58 from the floar (27.5 per-
cent) - led to Lad,wood's undoing.

"When we watched them against
Bi.hop Foley they got 22 offensive
reboundo," Ladywood coach Andrea
Gonki said. *You can'tgive themtwoor
three ohoto. A lot of timiwe had them
bozed out, but th«d jump over us and
tip it to,omebody else

-Ibeir arm, areeolong:
The 6-2 Lewis had help from team-

mate Stephanie Solomon, a 6-2 junior
who finished with 14 points, and 6-foot
senior Nathania Howard, who scored
eight.

King led 16-10 after one quarter and
incre-d their margin to 36-16 at inter-
mi#oc.

In the third quarter, 1-via moored all
12 of King'o points, including a bucket
with 2:47 leR in the period fbrthe Cru-
eaden' bigge,t lead of thi night, 48.20

Lad,wood, however, refused to gmt.
scoring the next nine points capped by
Elena Sventickas' two free throws to

make it 48-29 athr three quarters
The Blazer, out-red King 14-11 in

the final quarter.
In our half-court defen,e we forced

-m totake theah- wi wintedaid I
felt ourdleame *tayed withthem, even
when we had to go min-to-man in the
Iecond half," Gor,ki said. "And 1
thought we handled their pr-ure fine
and got the Ihota we wanted.
«But mentally we were a little rushed

and we couldn't knock our shots down.

If we had hit the threw' early it would
have been clomer.*

Senior guard Erin Hayden, playing

.-Will=
/.2-1....-I-=t--

Within the Roc

/1- that-tai
attention of Re,
Central football
-ke, Wm oven

ing into the C
champion.hip.

R.Ii"d brin,
into iti first-ev

appir=. with
Birmingham Br,
14, in the regular

A Rockford Fi

auspense i, a h
lile-e Rice 9 1
died with ea,
third week of the

Comparative
01-ld make the

hibitive favoritei
Tom Mach pref,
what Itockford b

beating three pli
b, a combined sci

The Rams rea

8?To.ubmit ium. Ar considera-
Bl in th,Ob,encr & Eccentrici
tdoor Calendar .end informs-
n k Outdoors, 806 E. Maple.
*rmingham, MI 48009; fax
4ormation to (248) 6-1314 or

E-mail to

//Uim/456""OVULhd)

BRCHERY
I.•,8//m
Ae Weltern Wayne County
Gonservation Aa,ociation will

d a*target 3Dshoot on
xlay, Dec 6,00 iti walk-
ough course in Plymouth.
teed, from the event will

fit the Toys for Tots pro-
m. Call (313) 463-9843 R,r

re information.

./.L¥-1.

, Oakland County Sport®man
b in Clarkston oiers a Junior

mpic ANhory Development
gram beginning at 1 p.m. on
days. Call (248) 623-0444 for
, information.

10* A".7./..

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Anh•rs in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for informa-

tion.

CLASSES

IA-=1-

An instructional clinic covering
the basics of edge and baue con-
ditioning, waxing and detuning
your alpine or nordic aki• beg"™
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 9, at
REI in Northville. REI im located
at 17559 Haggerty Road Cat Six
Mile). Call (248) 347-2100 kr
more information.

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offer, a variety of fly
tying cias- for beginners and
advanced tyen. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make areeervation for an

upcoming class.

...*0»31% 134-'-7
/3 -1'A' 1 ,. 4- r -1 €.12

SEASON/DATES

The firearms season runs Nov.
15-30 statewide. The aecond

archery seaaon runs Dec.1-Jan.3.
The muzzleloading season runs

Dec. 4-13 in Zone I (Upper
Peningula) and Dec. 11-20 in
zones II and III (Lower Peninsu-
la).There are several other ape-
cial seasons. Check the 1998-99

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for details.

The open season on ducks, mer-
gansers, coots and gallinules is
Oct. 3 -Dec. lin the North and
Middle zones and Oct. 10-Dec. 8
in the South Zone.

/EX

Thelate elk season will beheld
Dec. 8-14, by special permit and
in designated elk management
unit. Ouh.

There will be a special late
Canada gool se-on Jan. 9-Feb

7 in the southern Michigan
Goo®e Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for .Pecific
boundaries.

A special late mason willbeheld
Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula.

There is a special late season in
southern Michigan, which runs
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1998-99
Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundari- of the

December hunt.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

ME™OPARKS
mopAmt -aillill'll

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are

required for all programi. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Ken,
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

10¥8 - lors

The Huron-Clinton metropark•
aresrerving as collection spota
for the Toys for Tots program.
The program is conducted annu-
ally by the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve to serve needy children
in local communities by provid-
ing them with new, unwrapped

Salem ho
scored just two points.

"We've played some really
tough competition this season:
noted Davis. We've improved
our schedule, so that in games
like this we're better prepared.
Nomatter how far we get down,
we don't get rattled. We've
leaerned how to handle adversi-
ty better."

That resolve will be tested
tonight against Marian (21-3),

toys during the holiday ieason
Anyone wishing to donate anew
unwrapped toy that ha• no vio-
lent connotation• can drop them
oi at park om- of the HCMA
Administrative Omoe through
Dec. 16. Call (800) 477-2757 for
more information.

.ACIPA®'cill - =

Take a slide-illustrated back-
packing trip to Pictured Rock.
National I.akeehore during this
program, which begins at 7:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, at Stony
Creek.

 hum page Cl
the team that eliminated West
Bloomfield in the regionals lut
year. *Ihey match up to us pret-
ty well,» Davis said of the Mus-
tangs. -But I think we have
experience on our side, and we
have the motivating factors on
our Bide."

If the Lakers execute the way
they did against Salem, Marian
could be in for a long night

-

-Li

final with a 48-0

Saturday over La
CC, a five-time
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AA team to wi

state titles, will
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E'S 1hanks to all ourcuomers b

their patronage & wishing them a

)UCE Happy Thank*Ins

V.78-
8-477-4333 NEW PEKING

IRESTAURANT

29 105 Ford RAL

10 01/ --"1111=4 (734) 425-1230

its 8Jrlelids

ts Inn 3243 I FON Rd. • dem C.y. AU
(734) 425-1790

4 ="ad-d roo . HAPPY TURKEY i
Sped*Wbil DAY!

Cook your turkey
d. 10, revallon, Inone of Our

14®477-3200 Ovensl

9 I
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imrdq 9.30M0

h.4 AN.Ig
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The Compuware Ambassadors Hocke:
moved into first place in the the St
nine-team North A,lerican Compi

....OCKEr LEA.T-=

W L T -

Ottlwa 67* 202242

Peteon,gh P-1 14 9 0 28
3-vme 0- 11 9 3 25

10 9 2 22

KNeton Front-c• 7 15 1 16

W L T Mil

Borne Con, 18 4 2 38

Su-fy Wol- 9. 11 3 21

North BIV Contennt- 9. 11 3.21
Toronto 1 M. Malors 8 12 4 10

Min ke Dogs 1 21 1 3

Waetm- W LT'*

Pmouth Wh- 18 4238

*MWI- 14 7 1 29

8-a Stinl 911220

tondon Kn¥Rs 8 15 0 16
>Wind•or Spitnre. 7 14 2.18

W L 7 Ma

Guelph Storm 17 7 0 34
i Die Otters 137127

40/en Sound Plat- 10 9 3 23

Kltchener Reers 6. 13 2 14

8,•n#en Batt,Hon 3 20 0 6

FURNACES
SALE.•-•"InALUION•-

..... g YORK J

H..1-1 0

Dial Direct -No Subco
Thouiand• 0 kthfhd Cusi
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CaN For FREE Ellh»11&.

WAYNE COUNTY

734422.808t
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' RA-R-MAO(
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r I.eague with a 7-0 rout of
. Louis Sting Sunday at
tware Arena

J.J. Swistak and

Steve Jackson each

scored two goals to
spark the Ambas-
oadors Craig
Kowalski and Beau
Fritz made 13

saves apiece in

splitting the

shutout in goal
The win, com-

bined with a split
earlier in the week-
end against
Danville (the

Ambassadors won

5-3 Friday, then
lost 4-3 Saturday at
Compuware L left
Compuware with a
16-4-1 record - one

point better than
second-place Soo
Kewadin (16-5)

D.J. VOgt scored
twice and Kowalski

made 35 Baves in
the Ambassadors'
win Friday

H

* endor,ed by
JOE GAGNON
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/0/
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think we have
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Within the Rockkid Fll- i. a
.me that oiltainly catch- -
attention of Redford Catholi.
Conti.J f-*ball player., ifoot
mak- 11»m over-Bdint, h--
ing into the Class AA .tate
*-4**In,.

R-».d brine. an 11-1 //,//4
into iti firit.over state fiul.

.pearanse. with theonly lom to
Bird*am Brother Ri-, 41-
14, in the regular.0,<Mion nale,

A Rockford File that lackod
atiopenee im a head-*cratcher
bic-e Rice i a t-m CC han-
died with ease, 35-14, in the
third week of theae-00.

Comparative scores alone
ihould make the Shamrock, 9,4
hibitive favorite• but CC coach
Tom Mach prefers to focus on
what :tockford hai done lately,
beating three playo/ opponent,
b, a combined,core of 114-35

The Rams reached the state
final with a 48-7 wmifinal win
Saturday over Lake Orion

CC, a five-time state champion
trying to become the firit Class
AA team to win consecutive
Itate titles, will battle Rockford
at 1 p m. Saturday at the Panti-
ic Silverdome.

-Any time you get to a memifi-
ill game and beat someone 48-7,
tl,at'' got to wake upalotof peo-
*!e," •aid Mach, who'o probably
miso reminded his player: that
lice'o preseason all-state quar-
terback candidate Tim Craddock

Dlayed against Rockford but not
Uainst CC because of a knee
wury. 1 talked to (Birmingham
Brother Rice coach) Al (Fracu-

ma) and he said they just caught
them at a time when they had
just made the playoffs and Rice
*an still fighting to get in. uok-
ing at them, it might have been
a great thing for them because
they're playing great right now.
1-ing sometimes motivates you
better than a win.

l'hey look very good. They do
a lot of different things, throw all
over the field and put a lot of
pressure on your defense. Their
quarterback is very good, very
mobile."

Rockford coach Ralph Munger
was uked what he said to hil

players after the Rice loss.
"We've got another football

pme and it's back to work," he
said.
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 with a 7-0 rout of
Sting Sunday at

J J. Swistak and
leve Jackson each
lored two goals to
Iark the Ambas-
Idors Craig
lowalski and Beau
itz made 13

1)ves apiece in
litting the

Butout in goal
IThe win, com-
ned with a split
Irlier in the week-

againgt
anville (the

Rockford's defense has allowed

nearly 300 yards per game,
which sounds inviting if you're a
CC offensive lineman or running
back, but the defense was Ram
tough against an impressive
Lake Orion offense

The Rarn. led 34-0 at halftime

and Lake Orion quarterback
Darren Tooley, a Division I
prospect, was Backed several
times, completing only six of 24
passes with two interceptions

That said, the Rams are play-
ing the Shamrocks, who had a
pair of runners, Casey Rogowski
and John Kava, rush for more
than 100 yards each against
highly-regarded Sterling Heights
Stevenson in a 35-21 semifinals

L 800.HUM W r",
Viper T 840 XC LT4
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With CC ahead 21-14 early in
the third quarter, senior defen-
sive back Justin Cessante made

a key play, stripping the ball
from a Stevenson receiver at the

Shamrocks' 35 after a pass that
gained 21 yards.

Cessante made the tackle,

•trip and recovery, ending a
potential Stevenson scoring
drive that began at the Titans'
30.

The Shamrocks moved the ball

into Stevenson territory but the
drive ended at the 25 when
Stevenson's Dan Manduzzi
recovered a CC fumble

CC quarterback Dave Lusky
completed four of 13 passes, all
to tight end Nick Brzezinski, for
41 yards and the last was the
blagest
· With CC still ahead 21-14 and
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-1 j mi mu
facing a third down and eight
late in the third quarter, Lunky'0- id dropped back to pasm He WaRnearly gacked but on his way
11•wn heaved a strike to Brzezin-
•ki, who Was tackled at Steven-

•on'* 17. Four plays later,
Rolowiki scored on a five-yard
mn for a 28-14 lead with 10:50

Imaining

It wu Just a tight end flag to
Nick," said Lusky, who also
Inmbled for 37 yards in ®even
carriei. *I was forced up the mid-
die, split them (the rughers, and
threw up top to Nick and it got
there. All day long the line did a

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
ANN ARDOR

34410 Gratlot Avi (810) 792-8890
Aol wahter- (313) 6774731

MADISON HEIGHTS
SOUTHFIELD

401 W 14 Mile Road (248) 577.8170
28&25 Telegraph Road (241) 223-317

DEARBORN
WATERFORD

1211 Nowlin Road (313) 561-0058
39 North Telegraph Road (242) 7*5471
SOU™GATE

15555 Eureta Road (313) 211·4703
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EXTRA NICE pu»es M•2208 .
TAKE NOTE PI,asant and

LET'S GET TOGETHER A TRUE ROMANTIC
SWM, 46. 6'1-. with brown hair To bro- 11•0•Il li•.00.* I.Ii,

ts looking to share inter- hair and blue eyes. who loves 38,6', in search of a slender,1 a long-term relation- walking, cooking, country music,  outgoing and sincere SWF, 28- and green eyes. is seeking a ..enes c.1 140*0,3-1114 $1 ge.SWE 36-49, who enpys music, rrmwi. •r- op•or, 2

Og v 1

wate SWM

SWM, 24-31. Ad#.3656 al - •0 -livu • 1 -g ./wuy. wl- ,
looking lor a WWWCM, 56-65,

1 MARRYING KIND with sinilar jnterests. Ad#.3824
FRIENDS FIRST

movies, concerts, travel- Meet this energetic, outgoing,
church activities, tsa SWCM, 30-45, for full-figured, well-employed SBC

ationship. Ad•.2436 moonlit walks, dining
meaningful conversation, 15 in

AMIU-ORIENTED search of a SBCM, 30-45, who
OWE 49, 5'r. with likes children. Ad#.1437

FRIENDS FIR5r

sincere, Catholic search of a SWCM, 44-55, who
'M, 45-55, N/S enjoys dining out, sports and
9 long romantic walks. Ad#.7081

IS THAT YOU?
NEW BEGINNINGS

Catholic DWF, 48, 5' 1, Sincere OWC mom of one, 40,
njoys long walks and 5'4",who eniovs art, movies and,kend getaways, M seek- romance, is (06king for a SWCM,ng a warm, compas- 40-51, with similar interests.

sionate SWM, 46-54. Ad# 9135
t,. who en19Ii life AT THIS POINT OF LIFE

Are you Interested in meeting a
special lady? I'm an outgoing,
friondly SWF, 34, 5'5, who
enloys photography, art, a varietyqIAIIIA of music ana movies, going to

.vav church and al outdoor activt-
I-- 7-1 0,8. 1 would like to eniov

" the company of a SVN,
' 33-38 Ad# 6155

SAYING MY rRAYERS

Outgoing, family-oriented,
Catholic SWM, 24, 57, never-
married, who enjoys the outdoors
and sports, wants to meet a com-
patible, Catholic SWE 21-28
Ad# 4322

JUST LIKE YOU

Professional SBCM, 36, 5'5-,
155lbs., is seeking a humorous,
outgoing, never-married SCF, 27-
38, N/S, childless, who loves the
Lord. Acl#.7474

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNrrY
PICk up Ule phone and call this
easygoing Born Again DWC dad
01 one, 36,6'1", with brown hair
and blue eyes He enloys he the-
ater, woidng on cars. dining out
and working out, is hoping to
start relationsh© with an honest
SWF, 30-45, kids are welcome
Ad# 6683

MONOGAMOUS

Prolessional, CaN,olic DWM, 42.
5,7, with brown hair and blue
eyes, who enjoys dining out,
movies, the outdoors and mori,
seeks a down-toearth, Catholic
SWE 33-48. Ad#-2753

CAN YOU RELATE'
He's a Cathollc SWM. 42.5'8-.
with bro,An hair Ind blue Iy-,
who's oclucilid, employed and
outgo•,g. H. enloys muk the
arts and bilng around lamly and

frnds He -ike a puilonate
 and caring SWE 27-42.

44, lor a possible long-term reta-
tionship. Ad#.6789

TAKE A LOOK

Self-employed, professional
SWM, 50, 6'1=, is looking to
share lita with a slender, romantic
SWF, who enjoys swimming, sun-
sets and spending time with
friends. Aa#.3336

GO OUT WITH ME
Caring, affectionate and educal-
ed [)*CM, 38,6'. is looking to
meet a SWCF, under 38, who
likes dining out, watching movies
and going to plays. Ad# 1991

CAU SOON

Professional, •upbeat SWM, 48,
5'11", NIS, en,oys keeping fit,
traveling, fine dming and the the-
atre. He hopes to meet an attrac-
tive SWF, 38-52, with a good
sense of humor Ad# 7612

LOVE a LAUGHTER
Professional SWM, 28, 5'81
155106., with brown hair and blue
eyes, N/S, who er®ye biking,
weight traliag. tmrget Shoot,ng
and music Beeks a Catholic
SWE 22-31, WS, without chil-
dren at home tor a possible rela-
#or-p Me 4475

ENHANCE MY LIFE
TaR, dark. handeorne SWM, 40,
5'10% enion Iports and physical
actMule. boking to share Ater-
0- and a meatingful friendship
Wim In 04*going sincere. attric-
tlve SWF, ago unimportant
Ad# 3931

Tomell• ' m=•le• cal
1.-0-714»* -- 00on 2 0- a
-ek kic FREE or cal 14-481118
$1 98 plrn-,Al

Tol- m or, N yo, /I,IA 1, a

 Ca« 14*4*1110 11 I 09

Fo/ ..100.--4 -p-

-Sue, Cal ll-4-1111.11 98 p
am/ 0.- 10 -m-/101,0,1

and nd ad Ihon you MON- Il, 00

Tbf.... C'-P Orca"© I-adcal
oas,zi,1/ Dervre * 71*433-33M

Chick % lh 10910,•1 P-1 al--

ki a poodile 900 Moc* 0 you Piwi,

.,e.04............, NOT m-•
co-= phon. A,0 010.-dollOrt-

7 10 dly, IR- you ,•00•1 m• IOII

similar interests. Ad#.7001

JUST YOU AND I
Handsome SBM, 35, 5'5-

1551bs., seeks a SCF, 25-37, with
a oreat personality. He enjoys
Bitie study, bowling and play,ng
tennis. Ad# 8989

OLD-FASH]ONED

Friendly DBC dad of two, 47 6'4'
who enjoys s,naing in church
choir, Bible stu3y. sports and
cooking, seeks a family-onented
honest SBCF, 36-48, who puts
God first. Ad# 1115

NEVER-MARRIED. CHILDLESS
Born-Again SWCM 35, 5'10-,
1651bs, blond with biue eyes, is a
drug/alcohol-tree N/S Hls inter-
ests are Bible study. working out
and rollerblading. Ae's searching
lor a physically fit. open, canng
SWCE 29-35. who truly loves
God Ad• 6335

SENSE OF HUMOR INCUrDED
Energett, prolessional DWCM
42, 511 , enpys social activities,
traveling to Las Vegas, antiques
and dining out. looking to meet
an honest. sir,cere SCE who has
similar interests. age unimpor

1-900-933-1118
-%29

tant Ad# 9009
YOU COULD BE THE ONE.

Easygoing, physically fit SW dad,
ON THE LEVEL

 Ad•4242 39,57 brown hair hazel oves If you want to know more aboutenloys polts. crn,Mng. 00018ng: me, reepond to mv ad I'm aand taking walks, looking to S"-'. 42.5'6-, with dark hairshare a Frminent, lontlerm Ind •- 1 Inloy a vafi ofMle<NI, r m leekkig a SWF, Imre wlth a Nncere, con- fa„,dign and corne,Nonsh®)
/d,rate and caring SWF. 30-40 *61 8*48
Ad•.58U

.
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LIVE TIME FITNESS GIVES YOU MORE TO BE THANKFUL FOR!
• 95,000 square fiet of facililies
* 24-hour availability
• Free child care

• Free locker and towel service

• Swimming pool complex
• Waterslides, whirlpools, saunas

..

• Ju0 $37 a monoh

• Indoor climbing walls
• Aerolics and aqua airobics
• Adult athletic leagues
• Kid-friendly computer centers
• O- 170 pieces of cardio equipment

D

•No long-term contrach
• Over 300 pieces of resiston® equipment
• 8,000 sq. ft. of free weights !
• Large-screen en-oinment system
• Massage Iherapy, tanning, spa services
• )leallh cafe and nutrition stom

• 30-day money-back guarantee
• Basketball, racquelboll, volleyball
•Free Atness and nutrition seminars

• Free equipment orientations '
• Immaculate locker rooms

• Friendly, professional staff
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Aretha »anklin, the *Queen
of Soul,» makes a historic first
appearance 8 p. m. with the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
at Orchestra Hall, 3711 Wood-
ward Aue, Detroit. Tickets
$30, $50, $75, $125 and $150,
call (313) 576-5111. Song & dance

- tivupe shares
Chinese treasure

ki

»ji

:it

48

Birmingham Seaholm High School ' 3
plays host to an appearance by the Chi-
neee National Song & Dance Troupe -

4 Midnttolitli: Scenery designer Puer Hicks, right, overseel the assembly of the intricate 3 6:30 p.m. Sunds*
aet for =A Christmas Carol.» The program Bell and Drum of the I

Plateaus' features Tibetan and Mongo-

New Millennium Youth The-

atre Company per/brms =The
S Snow Queen,» by Hans Christ-

ian Andersen, 2 p. m. at the
Millennium Centre, 15600
J.L. Hudson Dr. (between
Eight and Nine Mile Roads),
Southtield. Ackets 05, call
(248) 552-1225.

University Musical Society
presents «The Hartem Nut-
crocker,» 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at
Th€ Detroit Opera House, 26
Broadway, Detroit (corner of
Madison Aut), Detroit. Tickets
$12-$50, call (800) 221-1229,
(313) 874-SING, or (248) 645-
6666.

ARCHITECTURE

HOLIDAY CLASSIC
11/ne. PRovmlt4NO

14

It only Beems appropriate that
the story Charles Dicken, claimed
he laughed and cried over like no
other would require the staging
synchrontltion of a Sw- watch

 assembly line.
For Meadow Brook Theatre Bet

designer Peter Hick•, Dickens' 'A

z unfolding set bad enough eriatz
libergl- brick, to build a imall
mansion in the rolling hills of
Rochest«.

On Saturday, Nov. 21, Meadow
Brook Theatre initiated the holiday
wason with the opening perfor.
mances of their 16tb annual pro-
duction of«A Christmas Carol.»

Amazingly, the Unduction hain*t
growq tiresome over the years,
largely due to Charla® Nolte'* lively
adaptation, the intricately magical
eet designed by Hicks, and the

HU"19 up:
Barbaro

Jenkx cos-
tume coordi-

nator at

Meadow
Brook The-

atre, tands
*mid th

hundreds of
costum-

prepur•dfor
lA Christ-

-mu€o,W "

Wle.1: .A Chrilm. C-01. by
Chlles Dick-, adlpted by Ch-s
Nolte

WI-N: Thro#h Sundm, Dec 27
Per formance tin- vuy. call for *Ilor-
motion.

I: Meadow Brook Theatre.

Wilson Hill. O-ind Un-,Ity c-
pus. Rochest.

nCMETS: $25430.50. call (248)
377-3300. or (248) 370·3316 forvoup
tickets Special discounts Thinklhlit

18409 period costumes created by
Barbara Jenke who counts more

than 1,000 wardrobe pieces in «A
Christmas Carol.'

Before the curtain rile'
Only the agonizingly agnostic

and terminally crulty haven't read
or watched a venion of Scrooge's
conversion from a greedy Binner to
benevolent patriarch.

But long before the illusion of
19th-century London *treeta, the

&-

BIL

17 i

miveling Scrooge, and the sidering
Cratchit, make their way onto the
Meadow Brook itage, the architee-
ture of the play mud be comstruct-
ed.

-The physical plan of the set
muit serve the play and the direc-
tor's interpretation,» said Hicks.
And in our caae, it must also fit the
tight confines of a former recital
hall"

ye...

By the late 19800, Hick.
redesigned the set and the recon-
structed carousel haan't otopped
turning.The play D unquestionably
the most popular in M.adow
Brook'e history.

Prom year to year, -A Christmas
Carol» attracts thousands of stu-

dents and young families to the
Wedne,day-Sunday matinee, over
a six-week run

Before the curtain goes up.
there's a few moments when the

audience should be getting infor
mation from what'I on the stage,'
said Hick.

In thoee momenta, audience, see
a get leemingly pulled from a Cur-
rier and Ives painting, and hear
00*imed carolin in the hallways.

Timeoljoy
While most production, of "A

Christmas Carol borrow,appy
Disney-like interpretationx Mead-
o. Brook's holiday Claasic 11 per-
hap. more gritty, and closer to
Dicken•' bitter-sweet original tale

And if anyone wants to see the
closest dramatization of the real-

Ptl'le'le CiA•.IC' ES

lian dinami.

Gang Chen of Rochester Hill• an
engineer with Chrysler, is the chair-
man of the organizing committee for
the program and general secretary of
the Chinese A880Ciation Of Greater
Detroit.

Chen said the company features 27
dancers who perform 17 dances in a
two-hour program.
«We are extremely pleased to bring a

true national Chinese treasure to the

Metro Detroit area,» said Chen. SVe

hope that the show will bring our audi-
ence a richer Thanksgiving holiday sea-
son..

The company is making stops in New
York City, Columbus, Cleveland, Hous-
ton, Im Angeles, Indianapolis, Milwaw
kee, Phoenix, Albuquerque and Honoid-
lu.

-Ihis December they have been invjt-
4 ed to perform at the UN in New York
4 r on Dec. 25 and the company has . ,
29 arrang®8 0'*ppear in 20cities in thee
41 US.:Chen maid. .

The dancers will be accompanied 003
traditional instruments. -2

«Bell and Drum of the Mateaus" wit
fbature ami, of group and solo as welt
u modern and traditional folk danceeK

The Golden Drum and the Goddess, A,r
example, describes how a Tibetan Bud.
dhist uses a golden drum as a ritual -
object in temple ceremonies.

-I'he dances reflect the people's hap-
piness, prosperity and feelings, drean*
and desires," Chen said.

The Drum Dance features a group of
male dancers wearing small bells on
lep and waist who dance rhythmically.
to the beat of sheepskin drums.

Zhouma is the Tibetan word for fairy
and U the central character in a dance

featuring a female solo with a group o€
male dancers in which Lady Zhouma
attracts the attention of the young
herdsmen.

Odzer is Tibetan for light" or Vire."
In this female solo performance the
dancer expresses the hope that light
may eternally shine on humankind

In addition to Tibetan and Mongolian
dances, the program features other folk
dances as well.

The Rainbow Sleeves dance ia a Tu

nationality dance featuring all women
and centers on the seven colors of the

rainbow, a prominent feature ofthe

Please mee TREASURE, ES
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Celebraie fBuditions of
the Season; Friday, Nou.
27 through Sunday, Jan. ><
3 at Henry Ford Mu•eum
& Greentield Village, 1
Oakwood 80:devant at '
ViUam Read (to.t of the
Sou*Wd Awway) in
Dearborn. At the Must
um, viaitors wilt maruet
at a 720-•quan /bo, gin-
ger*read town with 32

buildings
- raina puning

 76 can ouer 500 feet of .
track. The Mu,ewn and i
Vith ar,#In 9 8.m. to
SBA daily. Admislion
adult• *19 50, unior citi, ....

ouer *11.50, 11
irs otd $7.50,

0 ter Ave fret ·
. 71-1820 Ar 11\

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA

Christmas comes early for local dancer -
BY CHRIer[NA FUOCO
8TWI Warrn
efuoeoloehomecomm. net

It's safe to say that Tracy Rys(tale is
thrilled about being a Rockette in this
year's litadio City Christmas Spectacu-
lar Starring The Rockette,-
«Living in Michigan, I grew up going

to the Fox (Theatre) and oeeing the bal-
) p let with my parents This il not only a

1 dream to be a Rockette but to be per-
forming at the Fox Theatre It'i an
ab,olutely beautiful theater It'i over-

i j Yl explained
whelming but very exciting,= Rysdale

With non-stop enthu,iasm, Rysdale
tells of the thrill she get• performing u
a Rockette Since ohe was a child grow-
ing up in White Lake Township,she

-7 A  1 --LI// Ili- hal dreamed about becoming a part of
the team.

I've wanted to be a Rockette since I

was 7 yean old. I didn't have a lot of
Holiday traditton: With militacy precigion, the Rockettes per/brm flexibility when I wai younger Every-
their popular toy soldier dance. one else could do the higher kick, and

she's a Rockette

t

-Th' Radio CRy Cillistili- S.'Cul
u- ,tan The Rocitette,-

WNIN: Frial. Nov 27 Sunday. Dec 30

at thi Fox Th-re. 2111 Woodwicd Ave ,,
Detrolt

¥ICMET- RIVe kom $10$52.50 For
tick« information, calt (248) 433-1515.
•Ilt http://www.tickltm-t-.com or Iny

Ticketrn-ter odlet. 9,41109 of 20 of more

1•-d call (313) 96&3099
: Sllefal per#

m,ne-,re t..., call W more infol.

mation. Thli wiek'* mhovs IM 1 p.m , 4:30
p.m. Ind 8 p.m. FWIS,twdI. Nov 27·26;
1 wn., 4:30 0 m. - 7:30 p.m Sund*.

I-. 29. 8 p.m Tuoid, Dec 1, 2 Bm. and
8 p,m Wedne-t Dec 2 8pm Tlw,IMW
Dlc. 3

the splits I w- the one that eouldn't
do it But I said one of the- day, I'm
going to be a Rockette; R,dale maid.

A 1991 Waterford Kettering High

Plea... ....46

r.

1
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Center features festive holiday events 1 1 I Seco
From youth theater, Judy

q.1/4.G,mini. therear. 10/
/ mt.rtainini ..p to debrate
6, holid<, in Southneld

16neet.
16 Now Millennium Youth

Compaq will pi/irm
]hriotian Andinen'*
fai.y.tak -n, 8.-

2,m 8/tud", M.. 1/
..'d Mil-

m C' .Uu J. t.
I». thot"•. li•,0•d
U. Road.), Southil•id.
ar' 08 Iea,nu admi-
'Ir/roups gilgorile•e.
D 562- 1226.

IMimb- of th®Ne*Millenni-
f. Youth Th-tre Compa#% who
com• from all ovir metro

Dtroit, have boon reheareing
11- September -The, will put
d . show your family will
Amember fer Bars, Mid Chris
0.0.1

Dancer from J

School graduate, R,sdale tried
out thrie time, ip San Franci,eo
and La• Vegas before being
-ked to join thetroupe.

"rhe Rrit time I auditioned I

walked into the audition really;
really wanting the job. I got
p»ched up too high. I waan't
prepared for the disappoint-
ment,- •he =plained.

But she did have enough confi-
d.mce to give it another go.

MIf you're ready togiveup after
oni audition, you shouldn't be in
this busine••. I knew it just be
timing Imd jult a matte; of them
Ning me and knowing that I
wanted the job. I even heard of
one of the line captains in the
past who auditioned wven or
eight tima before getting hired.»

The auditions, she maid, were
rigorous

-rhey were very, very military.
Th- wee at least, rd say, 150
girk there and they teach youa
reutine in two -conds and you
have to pick it up ao quick as
pouible," R,dale explained.
»e dancers were judged on a

mriety of categories including
*ccuracy, how f-the,learn the
routines, and the strength of
tildrbickground:.

9hat'* all ina matter of four

ill

Judy Collina
Judy Collias Will perform a

hohday concert at the Southbeld
Centre for the Arta, 24360
Southfield Rood, 8 p.m. Tue,day,
D.c. 4. Tick.*0 0,/ *30 /150/ 086
pepe-n, andaraihble »c-h
or check at Southfield City Hall,
28000 Evergreen Road, at the
min reception de•k, 8 a.m. to 5
Aa. weekdays, orat the Parka &
Recreation Building, 26000 Ev.
grien Road 5-7 p.m and 9 e.,
to 2 p.m Siturdan Tick- ari
alane available at all Ticke---
ter ticket centers, or call (248)
64"666.

The Golden Mughroom im dmbr-

inga Ipecial pre,oncert dinner
at 6 p.m. before the Judy Collin•
concert. The dinner M $26 per
person and begina with chilled
chicken smoked chicken breast
on mixed field greens, red wine
vinaigrette, crumbled blue
ch-e and avocado.

Dage El

minutes. You have to look very
confident, be confident in ballet,
ja= and tap, and look like you
are enjoying your,elf You're ner-
vous and you're scared but they
alao have to Ne that you want to
perform and that you want the
job,» she said.

The Las Vegam audition was
the winner. For 3 1/2 years she
had been a line captain for the
American Superstars tribute to
impersonators ohow at the
Flamingo Hilton in Reno, Nev.
When she got the call in June,
she took a leave from that posi-
tion and flew home to Michigan.

The Radio City Christmas
Spectacular Starring The Rock-
ettes" runs from Friday, Nov. 27,
through Sunday, Dec. 30, at the
Fox Theatre in Detroit. Last year
Rpdale watched the show from
the audience, now she's a part of
it.

lIt's just 80 breathtaking. I go
to church and I'm very into God.
It': such an inipiration. It's abso-
lutely beautiful,0 she said of the
show.

The Christmas Spectacular» is
a variety-type show that fea-
tures The Rockettes, its cast and
live animals staging the Living

Diners can choooe botween two

maln coureep - emoke.routed
b-f tenditkin with rea,ted ear
lic whipped potat-, grilled vet
etables and wild muahroom
Bteaux, or bransed Atlantic
Ilme on lemon rlotto with
artichok- and tomatoes

De••ert will b. chocolate
French flourles• torte with
*trawberry eauce and mint
c,am. Call the Golden Mush-
re- (*48) 689-4230 h dinner
r*0ation•.

In thiI concert, Collins will
sh- her joy of the holiday sea-
Bon. Her concerts are well-known
for creating a warm, e,uoyable
evening filled with traditional
and new mong, for Hanukkah
and Chriatmas. She will be

accompanied by the Southfield-
Lathrup Madrigal Singeri,
under the direction of Robert A.
Martin-

Her recordingm of "Both Sidee
Now," 'Amazing Grace,' and

Nativity.- Teddy bears dance in
Tchaikovaky's "Nutcracker

Suite." There are a few new
twists u well.

'We have new renditions of
some of the numbers. We've
switched some of the choreogra-
phy. Overall, it's a Christmas
spectacular.'

The show involves a lot more

than the trademark kicks, she
added.

"The kicks are always the big
thing for most people. But there
is so much more to this show.

You have to be disciplined to be
able to mirror all 18 girls. You
don't have your own style. The
only style you have is your face,
Ry®dale explained.

*I hate to use the word 'mili-
tary' but it is so military There
is no style. You can't just add a
couple heads or a couple hips ...
they're so particular. For this
dance you have to have your
thumb back, the next step you
havetohaveit forward. They say
if it's uncomfortable, you're doing
it right.'

One of the biggest challenges
for Ry,dale is working with
props.

You have to have a back-

=Sead in the Clownx* stand u
clauici for all timi. Her 24
albumi havi sold million, of

copie* and have been certified
pld andphtimum.

Geal,i

Internationally acclaimed chil-
dren'* folk ginging duo. Gemin.
will appear at the Millennium
Centre in Southneld 2 p.m. Sat.
urday, Dec. 5 for their annual
hmily Holiday Con-t

Winner of multiple Parent's
Choice aviard, for their record-
ing•, Gemini will perform Bong»
from around the world and

above- the hohdays of Chriat.
mu, Kwanza and Hanukkah u
well - many culture•.

The Ann Arbor based twins
have been performing and
recording for more than 20
years

Ticket, ari $7 general admis-
don, 06 for group, of 10 or more,
call (248) 562-1226.

ground in ballet, jazz and tap
but you're also flipping wreaths
andholding up canes, dancing on
props, tapping with boxes and
twirling sticks,» she said.

«Never in my life have I ever
worked with a prop. Theie
things are 10 to 15 pounds each.
I'm using muscles I never
thought I had.»

When she's not rehearsing for
'Radio City Christmas Spectacu-
lar starring The Rockettes," she
teaches master classes at her

former studio, The Dance Place
in Waterford.

I tell the girls, don't give up
and don't think that you're not
good enough. You are. One day it
will be you. They're all gning to
auditions now ao they know it's a
hard business. But you have to
be strong.'

After the -Christmas Spectacu-
lar" ends its run, she will return

to her poeition as line captain in
Reno, Nev.

911 probably do that for anoth-
er year. But Ill leave my sched-
ule open for the next 'Christman
Spectacular'

'It'@ 80 much fun. I was telling
my mom my feet are tired, every-
thing aches. But I can't wait to
do it again tomorrow."

Holiday cia-Ic: Booth Colman pedbrms aa Ebenezer
Scrooge and Stephanie Kas,r:--L: <1.A, --1 '-1 8.-
penter alternate the role of 73
Carol.»

Classic m
life Scrooge, there are no better
performances year after year
than Booth Colmank

Often forgotten by audience, 10
Diekeni' stinging indictment of
the perverae consequences of
progress» at the onset of the

Industrial Revolution.

If we wanted to be more his-
torically correct, there'd be more
ragm and less beauty,» said Mead-
ow Brook costume coordinator
Jenks, who redesigned the
wardrobe two years ago

More jewel-tone colors have
been added to the current pro-
duction, said Jenks, whose
design for Meadow Brook'§ open-
ing play, Merry Wive, of Wind-
sor,» merits the highest recogni-
tion for the year's best costumes

Treasure ,
sleeves of their ethnic costumes.

Seven dancers penonify a rain-
bow of colon, seen so often on
the grassland of Qinghai
plateau.

The dance Flowers and Youth
in a Han Chinese dance "to
express the true meaning of love

1&/C/46 16</6/ Unu UU* UU, -
Eny Tim in 14 Christmaa

uge El

After all the actors have been

fitted and the costumes were
neatly pressed, Jenks handed
over responsibility to two
dressers. For now, ihe'll join
Hicks to begin work on Meadow
Brook's next play, Scotland
Road: scheduled to open in mid-
January.

But neither will be far from
the holiday celebration occurring
on stage

-This is a time of joy," said
Jenks. «A lot of old friends come

to the production, and a lot pf
people who might not be in aily
of this season'B plays come back
and do 'A Christmas Carol.-

In theater, that's the closest
thing to running like clockwork.

om page El

through a composition of gentle,
graceful movements.'

Ticket, br «Bell and Drum of
the Plateaus» are $20, $30 and
$40. For more information, call
(248) 852-1886 or (248) 649-
9844. Seaholm is at 2436 West

Lincoln Road.

/1-U-000
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CATCH THESE

GREAT ACTS!
Steve King and the Dittilies

Midnight Celebration
David SYme
Coneett Manist

Nickelodeon
Game lab

Villase Playen 11-ter
Cinderella

Sheita Landis Trio

Jazz vocalists

The Amazing Es:head
Comedy
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| Second City marks 5th anniversary with new revue-j
.

. 1 ==U11-12 .00
L•

1.*-Al A ./0-N-f

i4

Ir,--atu-<TheS,®0-1
City-Detroit colibrat- it. afth
annivenary with Daimlers Am
A Girr, Beit hiled," tb,ir 14th
liv-®omed, rivua

In typical Second City flihion.
the .how, which opined Thun-
day, has nothing to de with
D.imler or Chry.1.. Itb odg in
spoti. the kind of comody that
make.you think, and di,•p-
pointingl}; a little Clholive.

When will comidiani pt it -
the f-word imm't funny, and
becau.e W. .0 0...u..d, do.='t
evon have much ihock valua 80
why u- it?

 Th, Second C*O-oR'/ 14th---*•b-
When: 8 Fm. We*„e,8-„8. INh **bond /-0 10 4

p,n. F-n ind *MIn*91 Tho cait Ii#/Ii - IVII*Illl*
IM, ff- Of ch"%£ *l avy per#,mal' ...... u....,C
Sund. (an= 10.30 Bm. Show Fild,-S•1*Ill.
™1-0= *10 Widiwidq, TInal, Ii* 1ndl, 017.80 001*, ,

and $19.50 Satwd*. C- (313) 986-2222. ar (248) 0*Ii-

I A--Ti='-A m,dU•n*0, m-1-0-*
*,cled by L-y Cs"42/0 - 2 p.m. Satu'//4/"I'l. Noi -21: 8
p.m. Mondev, Nov. 30, Ind 2 p.m. 81•,dq, DIC. G. Tkitots $4. call
C 313) 9-2222

(Second City Dotrolt Workshop Production) - 8 p.m. T-*. Olc.
1; and Mond*, Dic. 7, 14, 21 /nd 28.nck- Ile/(313) 900
2222.

Opening day at thebrand now
77Br Stadium, same oW 110,14

benezer score 0-14, could have been
Jod car- played a lot of different wan.
hristmas Larry Campbell and began-

Mi,h..1 Key were funny u the
eporticaster• with their running
commentary and commerciali

1)own River Ale, if you're IN-
go down, go down smooth.' The
•cene where Eric Black ilaps
(hardly a tap) Mary Jane Poriee,
b,ou're .0 annoying I had to hit

m have been you: was upeetting Pories in the
stumes were •kit is Kate, the friend of new-
enks handed eomer Nyima Anioe Woods who
ility to two divorced Black and findo herself

w, she'll join sitting next to him at the Tiger's
rk on Mea£low game. Upon discovering his ex-
ay, "Scotland wife's newly acquired knowledge

of baseball, Black is imitten, andopen in mid-
wants to get back together Kate
and Margaret Exner are her girl-

11 be far from friends who run interkrence.
ation occurring I suppose they were exaggerat-

ing to bring light to an isgue, but
e of joy," said you can take things a little too
d friends come

Mam Sti-: The cast of Second City-Detroit, (back row, left to right) Margaret Exner,
Eric Black, Larry Campbell, and Mary Jane Porie• (front
Michael Key, and Nyima Anize Wood in "Daimiers are a G

far. Maybe that was the intent.
Seeing someone glap a woman on
stage, no matter how lightly, is
disturbing. It was just a little too
real to be comedy

That's not all. There's more
sexual innuendo in this show

than other shows, sometimes
aimed at homosexuals. Like the

slap, theyre cheap shots - not
very creative when measured
against previous revues.

Fans will enjoy repeat perfor-
mances of popular skits from
previous shows. The Lawn Guy
(Key) returns to help poor Miss
Angela (Woods) who's African,
American and lives in Birming-

f VW, -/ 6 bu / ad'"1, Elyqgun-
:irl's Best Friend»

ham, sort out racial issues. 1
don't feel black enough," she
says. Eight Mile seems really
wide.» This is what Second City
does best, take a charged inue
like racism and diffuBe it to
make their audience think.

If you're stressed at work,
you'll enjoy the skit where

Wood. Pbdu and Ke dow-im.
everyone eloe out of a job -
although you will aliay, bo
Pmt d our family, '001[1.-t
d our a•nded hmily. Th• =H,
thing the -/de-*t *it.
-If we're not ¥01*140 b-,th-
wh- are ve wokh Wo n,ed
to know •0 we can be there in
the m.ving *

There', a ne- Spin, 82 Amr-
mative Action *equence where
Black and Campbell lamont, 140
one'* hiring white guyi"

TV i• cleverly pictured. evil
and oucking the libblood out of
uo,» and President Clinton
(Campbell) and hia wife Hillary
(Exner) •hare a joint and coover-
sation oo the White House roo£

There'§ a lot of really creative
animated humor such as the
video game Bkit where Bill Clin-
ton (acting like a video game
character complete with robotic
moves) goes to battle with Linda
Tripp, Kenneth Starr, and

0,1. =b /0 0 4./mill,;,,
ht"ril.4 - the -I'lli-*

-Whie, th. di/0,„Im b./.9.
Hitler aid Him-1.7 It'• Ih,

.."ing.. Th• .ituatile ...

-1 to hear 111 thi Cm, hiK
are ki Mich.' liat..d h.

Change. mad. by .red...
Rice Bruce Wade ar• ap,•mit
Tbec- 8-h- thi,kil *Ii

relatioe,hip• bet-*2 -• -4
wom..

In a clever move, juit here
the ending. each cast member
stop., and commenta on an/*
i*hed bu•ine- They hurry m#
go back into character to co*.
plete thes©ene

, and a lot pf

lays come back

t's the closest

ike clockwork

ition of gentle,

11 and Drum of
 $20, $30 and
Iformation, call

or (248) 649-at 2436 West

'The Heireg,- continues

I through Sunday, Nov. 29 at the
' historic Baldwin Theatre, 415 S

Lafayette, Royal Oak. Perfor-
mances 8 p.m. Frulay-Saturday,
with additional pertormance, 8
p. m. Thursday, Nov. 19.7 p.m.
Sunday, Nou. 22, and 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Nou. 29. Tickets $10 and
$12, all •eats reserved, call (248)
541-6430.

BY JON KATZ

SpICUL War!/I

Catherine'e life was doomod

hm birth, for mhe would alway.
bear the burden of her mother'B

death in delivery That burden
includes an impossible task, as
her stern and unloving father
has been waiting for this plain

f young woman to "approach the
perfection of your mother." How
perfect was she? She even tuned
her own piano!

Stagecrafters presents "The
Heiress" as its season's prereq-
uisite drama. Set near the turn

of the century when New York's
Washington Square was popu-
lated with the genteel upper
crust in pillared brownstones,
the play glides along, well, gen-
teelly The final scene, however,
packs a wallop that could quali-
fy Catherine for an appearance
with Sally Jesse Raphael.

Who amongst us hasn't felt
like the proverbial square peg in
life's round hole? Painfully shy,
Catherine (Robin Thomas) is

without charm or poise. She
crumbles like a cracker when

company comes into the parlor

Why isn't she getting married
like cousin Marian (Michelle

f

beautiful in ways that her self-
motivated relatives and suitor
can't Bee.

Pat Reid's Dr. Sloper is the liv-
ing embodiment of every Victo-
nan-era portrait. Have you ever
seen a smiling face in one? You
won't on this man, either; his
bitterness is so deep it stays
with him right into the grave.
Reid plays the doctor as your
most intimidating college pro-
fe•sor, only he happen• to be
your father, too: -I'here are 'ome

thing; one cannot give toothen;
one cannot give eyes or under-
standin if they have none." Yes,
sir-may I go now?

Tony Castellani is a wolf in
chamois gloves. His Morris
skulks outside the hen house

licking his chops, even winning
over the doctor's two sisters:

sympathetic, somewhat-vacant
Aunt Lavinia (nicely played by
Jeanine Matlow) and no-non
sense Mrs. Almond (Linda Ham-
mell, a five-foot tornado who'd
make Carrie Nation a wimp).

Main Stage production. Aunt L,avinia (Jeanine Matlow of A
right) chaperones the courtship of Catherine (Robin Johns

Ilisolland Morris (Tony Castettani) in a scene from «The Heiress

4

MON.fRI. 9 Al

..ip.:-H..E--
ill Minder

Detroit. MI

rmi

Held)? 'Someone must love me,
she declares.'Someone must tell
me hewant.8 me."

Her new brother-in-law '9

cousin Morris (Tony Castellani)
eagerly applies for the job. This
oily cad, having gone through
his own inheritance, sets his
sights on Catherine'8, and it
seems there's not much he's

unwilling to cio to get it, short of

breaking into a chorus of On
the Street Where You Live.

To her father (Pat Reid), Mor
rig' motives are *pitifully clear."
Catherine, as expected, 8 daz-
zled by their first kiss, and suc-
cumbs to his quick proposal Is
Morris' love true? Wil] father
cut her off- if she man-ies him?
How much of herself is Cather-

ine willing to gacrifice to meet

AQI]A MCIEMIZI

Farmington Hills. left to
ton of Farmington Hills)

the expectations of others - or
can she summon the courage to
tell the world where to go?

Robin Thomas is a woeful

caterpillar and an even more
glorious butterfly, her metamor-
phosis a superb accomplish-
ment Like her Venetian crystal
so desired by Morris, Thomas'
Catherine ts delicate and easily
shattered. yet durable and, VeR.

-Ibe Heire-,uffers fre- a
sleepy first act that doe..1
awaken until the cloling lin*,
but it rolls to it. -what'. she

gonna do'- conclusion .ith vig=»
and much audience interest

The set is rich with velvet and
French Provincial, but coulti
have used a background flat to
add to the authenticity, rather
than go for the abstract Co,-
turning i, a Stagecrafter•'
*trength; lavish droui and
handaome waistcoati abo-d
Sound remfo've""al ve, lack
ing in converiation, between
Catherine and Morris; at least
one plea of louder- came from
the house on opening night

-The Heiress- has much con-
temporary relevancy, it'•
mtnguing to see a woman at the
close of the last millennium

demanding the same right of
self-determination that women
of today have yet to fully
achieve.
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Music Hall offers new Broadway series
(PRNewswire) - The concept

of a Broadway series has been
taken one step further. Olympia
Entertainment and Jam Theatn-

cals in association with The

Music Hall Theatre announce
Detroit's 1999 Just Off-Broad-

way Series at the Munic Hall,
bringing you the best in world-

class entertainment straight
from New York to Detroit

The inaugural seamon begins
Jan. 26-31 with Cirque Inge-
nieux Penn & Teller complete
their most successful BeaRon ever

m a rare Atage appearance from
March 16-21, and "FAME - the

Mumical." completes 19 progres-

sion from hit movie, to TV series
to the hottest new musical of the

decade, April 27-May 2
Senes aubscnptions ($68-$115

for all three shows, for the Just

Off-Broadway Series are on vale
now Call (313)965-3030 To

purchame group tickets (20 or
more call(313)471-3099 Series

subscription prices ranir from
$68 to$115

Individual ticket: for the first

show of the Reries Cirque Inge
nieux will go on Rale December
14 For information contRI·t

Olympia Entertainment guest
information at i 31:D 983-6611

*D k Mutle'f

..... 013 0

3 Craft & Collectible S bow L
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NORTIVILLE RE€ CENTER 3... Mal. N..
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'Ad Alt- 00 (Unto the Altlf ot
00®ZJ- Sh-'* play abo# fth.

.*1***0 U.*- 01* .F
Rks u.... 0.1 31:at thi thi
a••ri *108 Woodrow WH,on,
D-rola &30 p.m. Thuride»
S-INg 3 p.m. Saturdiys, Ind 2
pm. - 7:30 im. Sundays. *15
(313) 88*1347 0,
Dia#Ino..com

9 ime Vou. -'fl Porfect, NOI
a.4/: Mm'h -%. 3, 4 the tl»
-fs *- -atkn. 333 Ma-on
Ai.. Oitilt. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
**neldlys ( $27.50), 8 p.m.

Th,/*Ils ($27.50), 8 p.m. Fridays
(032*), 6 p.m. and 9 p.m
St=Im (*32.50). 2 p.m. Sundays
(027.Sp) ind 6 p.m. Sundays
(*19.®h (313) 9-9800

!

'Rddft Allin: m intergalactlc
comedj of - Ind acceptance by
*ulrt »Inc-, Wednesday, Dec. 2-
<,-* Jin. 3, at the thoater, MOO
W. M*le Rold, WIU Bloomneld.
(248) 7-2900 or
http://comnit.org/jet
IROOK "'al=
-A CM=m- Carol,' Saturday,
Nov. 21 to Sundly, Dec. 27, at the
theatit. *25-*36. ( 248) 377-3300
9an*ACitER ON gr
7 Bm. ¥ue-y, Doc. 1, 12:30 p.m.
Ind 7*.m. Widneedl, Dic. 2, and
10 •rvt Ind 7 p.m. Thur-y, Dee 3,
Macomb Conter for the Porforming
Afts, 44575 Garfield Road, Clinton
Town*p. $24, $22 *udents and

enlo $28 gold circle. (810) 286
PRoal n=Ar= CO--V
-Boorn Town,' Joff D-els' powerful
d,9,01= blt In a Ii,Ill miletom

tp,n. hot.h Sunday. Nov. 29, at
the co*v,nrs Gor,ge Theatre, 137
40 *-t, Chalm. 8 Bm
nueed*-Saturday, 3 p.m. Saturday,
-d 2 11.m. Sunday, -Boom Town' 13
rec-me-d f mtul su-nces
or#. 113430. (734) 475-7902

OLEGE

TH"UuM'i//Illy"/Y

An I.W. Of t. CO*114 WO Of
the m*or#11 Rullian play¥mght
-Cholmov,- throlh Dic. 6,8 p.m.
Thurdly*Saturdays. Ind 2 p.m.
Sundll# 4 tho Earl DA. Smith
Studio ¥hletre on thi McNIchols
C"4'* D,troR. $10, $8 *u-
dlnts/l,Nors/UD Mercy employees.

alurm. (313) 993-1130
UITI'lbal- DRAMA
-Vols,ont' Bln Johnlon'* wickedly
fullny b.....In comed, returns to
U.et....hilt- of 'mot
40 IM Thur,*Sundl. Dec. 36,
4 th, k=« Cent,r. Ann Arbor.
118. 014, $7 udent with ID. (734)
7640400

1.'•C M•le-'• t- of wingul
-1 *ap-lt run, in rot*#19 -
tory to Flb. 3. 4 the theater, 4743
Cl- Avenue, D,troit. $10-$17.
(3131 077-2972
3, '

COMMUNITY
THEATER

'A Tune Christmal- comody by Ed
H--4 Jol Se- and Jaton
*//0/4 8 p.rn. FAd#*0*,

21. K the Players Bam.
W. 12 /6/ Road. (1/2 mile

-et of Orchern L.ke Road).
Flrnk,ton Hme. Tic,pti $12, call

.An"'00= m.id-d.. Cht=k
021¥*r, pOet*,matic neocome-
d¥ nt|nu- to Nov. 29.8 p.m.
ng///An* 'd 7 p.m.
Imal: / 11» theater, 2357 Caniff
Ail-, Haintramck. $10. (313
Ii.' = wwW.#anet-t.con

'M,m,0 8 p.m. FAdIrS,turday
tlwoh Nov. 28.2:30 p.m. Sund",
Nov. 24 21730 M-•on (ne.
*-- com. of Monroeand
CAer Or.), D-rbom. $14. (313)
501.TKtS
"11.00"0 11'Al='UU
C- Porter's 'Anythif Goes,- 8
p.m. FAI'liturd,L Nov. 27 28, 4
0- W.*/Towl' Th//tfl, 41001
Weet **ven Mile Roed, -et of 1-275
.,tw,0 H....4 .nd -t-•
R.I. (hn thI New•*V{14 Ple/'UIC
.....nr -m-,

9.Ne 1-U;

....W. 291

M."11400*.

24·;

EE]

24 -
¥*3

Dr·

Hell- *Im Cl
Sunday, Jan. .
Boulevard af '

At the Edis
twities sun
and decoran
p.m. daily. A,
years old $7

......r

-Tony n' Tina'§ Wedding,' an int
tive theetre •how with petrons t
4 m Italian d-er. and d-cln
ath'bind p.rkfmlrl tracltion,
nalian wodd# •0•. bolms
Thursday, Dec. 3, for an openen
run. M the restaurant. 40 W. P»
St., Pontlac. 7:30 p.m. Thurida,
Fridays. 2 p.m. and 7.30 Saturd,
and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays.
Thur-ys Ind Sundays, $55 Fri
and Saturdays, in advance 481
L-rence St.. Pontlic. (248) 74
8668/(248) 645-8666
90*ITTI, HOLia#niIiALL
Live Interactive children's theati

program, -Santa'; Wont:hop;
Saturdm-Sunday, Nov. 2&29,
Saturday-Slnday, Dec. 54 Frida
Dec. 11, and Saturday-Wedneld
Dec. 12-23,4 the restaurant, 1
E. M/n St., Nonhville. $9.65 fo
children, $11.65 adults, includel
lunch, show, tax and gratulty. (2
3490522

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

A-MIC- m-V INIEATII
Broadway for Kids production of
-Cinderella, 0 a 1nlly musical
f-,Re. 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.i
Friday, Doc. 4, a the Southfleld
Cintri for thi Arts, 24360
Southneld Road. $6. re-rvation
(248) 424-9022

'Ghost of the River House; an 1
you Old and her grandfather I
forathinturetwit"* M=
Bush of Mktlgan. 1*r ages-l
Ind up, 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Doc. 1
Inda p.m. Saturdl-Sundly, D«
5, at the Quirk Theatre, on the
Eastern Michigan Unl-slty c-
In Yolilanti. 17 Thursdl, $12 F0
Sturdly. $10 Sundl matinalt
(734) 487-1221
"U'.Qll/THIAT"i
'Cinderelle; through Jan. 3, 4 t
thietor. 135 E. Main St., Northv
2:30 p.m. S•turd,yx Nw. 28. C
5, 12. 19 and 26. and Jan. 2,24
p.m. Sundays, Nov. 29, Doc. 6.1
20, Ind JE. 3; and 2:30 p.m.
Monday-Thurldl, Dec. 28-31.
$6.50.(248)3498110
I Iluilillalm YOUTH

Hms CM,tian Andorion'I Wry 1
Th' Snow Queen.'2rn
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1 i UU,4601;8 of the Season,» FriRay, Nov. 27 through
ry 1;brd Museum & Greentield Vlla# Oakwood
toad (weit of the South/Ield Aeeway) in Dearborn.
ad in the Village, visitors will learn more about No-

44 ihe holiday Nast #om Bod preparation to the setting
the table TRe Museum and Vilt,4, an open 9 Am. to 5

4,-442</25/66

erac- throle Doc. 20 with holiday per for- Woo*ard Avenue $135 Thu

mance Friday, Nov. 27. Historic $150 Friday*Saturdays, proc,

1 to Players Club, 3321 E. Jefferson, ben,flt the mulum'* gon,ral
• between Mount Elliott and ating hal (313) 8314005

McDoug/, Detroit. Saturday pro- TOY TRAIN IHOW

ded grams *art with lunch at noon and Featunr€ more than 180 d-

te performances at 1 p.m., Sundays toy trains, vkjeol of train trim

1- with lunch 4 1 p.m. and pirfor- nal train paintings by Paul Ad

.S, m-es it 2 p.m $7.50, $6.50 and items for garden rallroildli
$50 groups of 20 or more. (810) 662- p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29, St. Alt,
lays 8118 Great School gym. Annapolls
N. ....EAR, Parker streets, east of Tellin

6 'Close the Window...or, a Chelm Dearborn Heights. $2, $5 per

Story, a folk tal inspired by Issac Proc,ed: go to thi St. Albert

Balhevls Slror from old Russia, 2 Youth Sports Activities Progrl
w p.m. Saturdlys, Nov. 28 and Dec. 5, (313) 277-2419

at the Detroit Puppet ThemK 26 -WAIAIL FEAST-
E- Gr- Rlve, between Woodward 6:30 p.m. Thur-y. Dec. 3, C
Ind Farmer, Detroit. $6.50. $5 chil- Community College's Orchard

dren. (313) 961-7777/(248) 557- campus. 27055 Orchard Lake

08 8599 F=mirton Hills. $45. (248) ,

r WU SWIN "'119 7786

8 In collaboration with Henry Ford

48) Mullum Ind Greenneld Village pre- FAMILY EVEN'

sents -The Cricket In Times
A-ICA'; THAIIOCIOIV-

Square,- the ht ever stage ve,Won 
of George Selden' s book run
Wednelly, Dec. 2 to Siturdl, Jan. Preparade activities are 7:15

= 2, M Henry Ford Mueeum and a.m.. with the Wade beginni,

Greennold Village. (734) 763„
9:15 a.m. Thtnday, Nov. 26,

TKTS/(734) 9960530/(248) 645-
Woodward, Mack Ed Joffer,c
avenues, Ditrolt. Free. $15 11

0666
stand lat/4 -0//3/ I
TIcketm-tor. (248) 6468664

SPICIA-ZINETS_ MagA Hillr:Ill , UOW
ANTIQUE a COUSCTilin SHOW Felturing Santa, workihop, 1
Noon to 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, 10 crafts, window display.. hay.

I.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, [»c. 5, and cookle dicoratif, r,enactme

10 Lm. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Dic. 6, It German Chriltm- st-s. fi

rch tho Gibralt- Trade Centu-Taylor. 4-ons Ind carots, Fridg-Sur

Eureka and 1-75. ( 734) 287-2000 DIC. 44, throlhout downtol

1 //I'll'llill"/4/lil/F'/ Imi'IE'E ANTIC'ij// Chil-a, I-94 exit 159 (north·

5. SHOW Chlie,/Minchester exR). F,

4- Featur14 20,itiqui dealers of 18th (800) 265-9045 or http://ww

and leth contury IUmiture, 1=lt i.ofg

Oui An-lcan ne art, Istate -dry. COIO CA-IIL
bdly- art gla-, toys. ligming. books. Featud/, U«- mk//

porce-, Ind prlmitivel, flie 4 games. -8 Ind flnlly I

IMI,I/I lk,4 Ihow. 10,.m to 8 talnm,r¢. noon to 4 p.m. Thu,

p.m. FAday, Dec. 4, and 10 1.m. to 5 Nov. 26. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. F
hi p.rn Saturday, Dic. 5,251 Mernll Saturdly, Nov. 27-28. Frld/r

»le. Street. second 1-1, Birm•Wh-n. Saturdl, Doc. 4-5, and Satun

w. Free *4 Inall Birmlnm ph,11- Doc. 12. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Su

30 Ini atructures for two hours. (248) Nov. 29,2-9 p.m. Sunde, DI

647-8833 Ind 11 lm. to 6 p.m. Sunal
HOL- Olllillim- 13. Cobo ConNrence - Exh

With Johnny Trud,11 Orch-tra. 611 Cent/, Detrolt. Frel admi,-

p.m. Sundl, Dec. 6, lt,Han chlrie k, Ad,8 Ind ginils. 1

Amencan Club Banquet Center.
rld#l»-, wrl,tband (313) 0
811139200 Hix Roed. Lwon!•. $36.

t#e mcludes full cour- annor, cloucck
no-d */01,0, D- and wine, Ind Featu- 100 ext//4 I

inue#c. (248) 3498880 tre-, 01 for sall. open, 10 4
e00 m-Unla TIC-,OLOO¥ IHOW .4 throle Nov. 29.*Col
and Now and -d com-, -a,-. Cont,r. Detroit. *70 05 -nlo

noon to 9 p.m. Frldl. Dic. 4. 10 and over, *3 ch#dren IN 2

am. to 9 p.m. Seturdl, 0,0. 5, ind Call (313) 9-TREE or
10 Bm. to 8 p.m. Siall, 0*. 6, M http://www.m.trogulde.com
tho G-IR- Tmdi CIKIFTor, -
Eureka Ind 1-75 ( 734) 287-2000 1 p.m. Ind 3 p.m. Sundl, No
DIA *IllijlL/IAST Th* Ant, 316 6 -n St.. AY

Trov,l back 400 years clill:,40 M. Partial *cl- p to HO
th®helldev 10-on In aric-tien of Nmon,tal Int,n** C- Unit 1

111t of Mott CNIarm'I HoepR,1. All ,
th I, vigit- (734) 701·1481 or
0:»10 http:///Imt'llk.org
0, D# 1* 14'll"#11:AR HIST
90 Covt Featt"/// 1 Weck *wento,0 m
A- 0200 -hors -Hoon, Alliall":0 -

tion adults $12.50, people 62 andolder $11.50, kids 5-12 1
zildren under 5 free. Call (813) 271-1620 for infbrmation. 1

C-
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4 3

Mi..

 347.0

OInw. key•- *,O-•. h-th.
-'/4 0"0 *tn,# p,-4 --
IN/ */ bed oen-. m Al®an
wed*W Cl/=. * teclmalogt/ CO#
W -1 • Killital m=ketcl,
Fnalfaa,wdl, Nov. 27-29, Cobo
Hall, Detrolt (248) 657-4713

...0.1.8.-CL-

Holl*, M*c Ihow with mliclm
Don ion#. Satur-y, Nov. 28, the
Roy' 04 KImbell Hwh School
Audltollum. (24® 8-4670/(800)
3480112

I

W.Im Concert of choral "10
Inetrumental mu,Ic of the
17th/18th centud,4 -der d-te,
Ant,-,y joi,na,Ccone. 8 p.m
TI, Doc. 1,*Holy Tlinity
Chlel. 511 Weet Forelt, Ylltial.
Fr-. (734) 487-0482/(734) 663-
2534

_1ig_ELA-6.--

PLVCoIlmIN MOORUS
'Joy ' a CM,tm- Concert. 8 pm
Fridg-Saturdly, Dec. 45, Ind 4
p.m. Sunday, Doc. 6, 4 Plymouth-
Salem High School. 46181 Joy
Rold, Canton. $9 donation. ( 734)
454000

ORGAN

Ii'CE 'CCA

Pre-nts a Lowrey Organ Concert, 7
p.m. Frldly, Dec. 4, M tho Evoli
Mulic Store In tho Uventi Mall,
Se- Mile Ind MIddlebelt. Free,
but don,Uons of canned goods
accepted for the Franclacin Poverty
Program. Re,ervations, (248) 442·
9682

POPS/SWING

m OF MRADi ORCHamA

9 p.m. to 1 l.m. Mondays, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Alhley St., Ann
Arbor. *3.21 -d older. (734) 662-

8310 (bil band)
Il'=100 0-/

With Bud Forrist - tho String of
Pe-s Orchestra, 7 p.rn. Sunday,
Nov. 29, Macomb Center for thi
Porformi,W Arts. 44575 Gerfleld
Rold, Clinton Town,hip. $25, $22
*udents Ind lenders. (810) 2-
2222

PAU Ull USY STRUT

58 p.m. Fridays, Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $2. 21
and older. (734) 662-8310
M.K.N. Sm..

9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28. Flrt
Str- Grill, 102 S. Arst St., Ann

Arbor. $5.21 Ind older. ( 734) 211
8000; 9 p.m. Thur-y, Dic. 3,
K-'4 9779 Gotfredion Roid,
Plymouth. F-. 21 - older. (734)
4558450 (-4/rock-lly)
sm'll"/79.IT=.

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28,
Rochester Mills B- Co.,400 Water
St . Rochist. Free. 21 and older

(248) 6565080 (western -Ir€)

___=AUDITIQNI-__

'Unlou™ 1/1•m• Ill•D
Auditions for -The Sound of Music.'
children 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29.
«Ut• 6:30 p.m. Tue-y
Wedn-*, Dic. 1-2, In thi Water
Tower Thoatre, on the campus of
Northvill Psychletric Hoopltal, wost
of 1-275, at 41001 West S-n Mile,
botween Hlorty Ind Northville
Rolds, Northville. For porformances
Fib. 19<20,2628 and MIfch 56
(734) 427-1775/(248) 476
8932/(248) 349·7110 or
www.clu,-.com/Pt,/
YounIATHRE

Yo,Rhoatre noed, 4ht volurReer
ulhers for children'; programs * the
Mulic Hall In Detrolt. C/1 Larry
Loy- ( 313) 962-4214 or
http://www.yout-tre.org

JZ--

0000= Im'Amm

CD Relill Part,Concirt, 9:30
p.m. Frlday, Now. 27, 4 Bakers
Kaybood Lourv, 20510 Uvernols,
louth of Eght Mi, Detroit Fill.
(313) 3458300
All" -Tmo

Fidur«I I#W brunch, 11:30 a.m
to 3 p.m. -dIZ K Filhbonl'.
Rhythm Kitchin C-,29244
Northiletern, north of 12 Mlle,
Southflild. (248) 351-2925

In - 71.0

8 p.m. to m-ght Thur-y, Dic 3,
Edlion'4 220 Mirrm St.,
lill,lhlm F-.21- 0-.
(248)646·2150

-0.1 -0

9 pa. WeadWI In Thurdlyz
In of Pu-le, 207 1 M* St„
AM Af- U. 21 - old- (734)
062.8310

An' 0,"00'll-0

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frld., Doc.
4. lamon°,4 220 Merrl" m..
lm/0/m. F./.21 - «*r·
(248) 04&2100

(vocals/plano/ble)
linlo• •ORMInU
With Arethl Frinklin. performe
wots ffom L,onard 'em,t,In,
Wittlim Grant Stm. Duke Ellmon
Ind Dizzy Gine•ple. 8 P.m. Frid.„
Now. 27,8:30 pm. Sett,day. Nov
28. and 3 p.m. Sundm, Nov. 29.
Orcho-l Hall, 3711 Woodward
Ave., Detroit $30 uppir bolcony,
$60 mid balcony. $75 min floor B
Ind the *- circle, $125 main
noor. $180 bo* -ti (313) 576
5111 or http://www.detrolt*nvt#
r..com

PA NIC"'11'"11'S JAZZ J
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundly Bird of
Por-le, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. Fr-.21 -d older. (734)662
8310

-1.BA= al"A-
10 p.m. Mondays * To,Chez.
27155 Sh/raton Dr„ Novi, (248)
348-5665: 7-10 p.m. Wedneid.s to

Saturdays * Encore In the Qualty
Inn, 1801 S. T«ograph Road,
Bloornflold Hms. (248) 336-3790; 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays. It VIc's
Mantet, 42875 Grand River Ave,
Nom. (248) 30&7333
(vocal/Plano/b-)
Kill"'0000'=

9 p.m. Frldly-Saturday. Nov. 27-28,
D.L Harrir,ton'; Chop House, 2086
Crooks Road (* M-59), Rochester
HIlls. Frle. 21 -d older. (248) 852-
0550: 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4. Oakland
Community College's Smith Theatre,
27055 Orchud Lake Road,
Furnington Hills. $12. (248) 471-
7667/(248) 471-7700
milliA LAI®'

With Rick Matle, &10 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 27, Bordors Books and Must,
30995 Orchard Lake Road,
Farminiton Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 737-0110; 10 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 28, Jimmy). 123 Kercheval,
Gro- Pointe Farms. Free. 21 and
older. C 313) 8868101
IIAIIOW MCICilllllY

4-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays-
Saturdays, at Filhbone's Rhythm
Kitchen Cafe, 29244 Northwestern
Hwy., north of 12 Mile, Southfield
( 248) 351-2925
R IEADOWS
With Norman Connors, Jean Came,
Angela Bonll, and local jazz saxo
phoni# Derron McKInney, who was
recently flatured on BET's jazz dh
covefy showcase, 8 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 29, Music Hall Center for the

Performing Arts, 350 Madison Ave.,
Detroit. ( 313) 9612366
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

(MAS.)

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 27-28,
Duet, 3711 Woodwwd Ave., Detroit.
Frle. All Iges. ( 313) 831-3838
.MIX'HA PRmUUAH TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Nov.
27, Edison's. 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older
(248) 645-2150 (vocal/plano/bass)
DA'laO M"ill"O

8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Nov. 27-28, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $15 In advance. 21 and older

( 734) 662-8310
RO M-O Duo

8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 30, Duet, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Free. All
.". (313) 831 3838
SACHAL.SAI®AMI

Vocallet, B10 p.m. Saturday, Nov
28, Empresso Royale Cafe. 214 S
Main St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages
(734) 66&1838 (lazz

tan#lards/ofiginals)
PAU VO-l'Ae= TR=

9 p.m. to la.m. Saturday, Nov. 28,
Edlion'4220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150(sax and
vocld/piano/bass)
URIULA WALKER AND BUDDY

With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Thursdays at Forte, 201 S

Woodwaed Ave., Birmingham. Free
21 Ind older. ( 248) 594-7300

Mllll'A m

Th, planist performs 47 p.m
Mondays and Wednesdays at
Fl,hbon,0/ Rhythm Kitchen Cafe,
29244 Northwestern, north of 12

Mile, Southneld. (248) 351-2925

9:30 p.m. FrldaybS,turdays, Nov
27-28. Ind Dec. 4-5, Back 40 W

Pike St., Pontlac. Free. All ages
(248) 253·1300

CHRISTIAN MUSIC

90".In//AS Clill'UUMON-

Fieturl,W concert of Christmas car
018 by Twila Parls. Crystal Lewis.
Avalon, Ind Anointed & Nichole

Nordernan, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m
Sunde, Nov. 29, * the Macomb

C,nte, fo, the P«forming Arts.
44575 Garflold, Clinton Twp $28,
$26, *22. (800) 585»3737/(810)

2-2222

---lujild,2.LUS--
al .UC-/*UU.

9 p.m. Frlday. Nov. 27, Innlefree Irlk
PW Ind Grill, 5327 MIddlebelt Road

M.-0 - 0-page
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Maldng contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuocof
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks In advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax ( 734) 591-72790/"H"/Innli

Ffanklon, per%,m,
LIon,Id al,nat,In.

ar¢ Stm, AA' EH*Bon
Gil*®10,8 p.m. Friday,
30 p.m. Setiday. Nov.
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29,
H/l, 3711 Woodward

olt $30 upper b/cony,
$75 main floor 8

el cl,cle, 0125 main

bool lets. (313) 57

tp://www.detroltsympl)&

IAZZ Il

1 8.m. Sunday# Bird of
207 S. Ashley St., Arn

21 - 0-f. (734) 662.

a -CHIU "A•O

Mondlys K Too-Chez.
on Dr.. Novi, ( 248)

; 7-10 P.m. Wedneidlys to
• Encore Inthe Quality
S. Telegraph Reed,
HI//4 (248) 3353790; 11

p.m. Saturdays. at Vic's
2875 Grand River Ave.,

) 3067333
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Jimmy'l, 123 Kircheval,
ointe Farms. Frle. 21 and

3) 8868101
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Tuesdays and Fridays-
s. at Fishbone's Rhythm
ate, 29244 Northwestern

th of 12 Mile, Southfield
1-2925

MEADOWS

Connors, Jean Came,
11, and local jazz saxo
ron McKInney, who was

featured on BET' s jazz dis-
case, 8 p.m. Sunday,

Music Hall Center for the

ind Arts, 350 Madison Ave.,
( 313) 9612366

ADMIRATION SOCIETY

riday-Saturday, Nov. 27-28,
11 Woodward Ave., Detrolt.

I sles. (313) 831-3838

NURUUAH TRIO

. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Nov.
's, 220 Merrill St.,

Free. 21 and older.

5-2150 (vocal/plano/bass)
PIERIZ TIUO

. and 10:30 p.m. Fridn-
, Nov. 27-28, Bird of
, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann

15 In advance. 21 and older
2.8310

MM® DUO

onday, Nov. 30, Duet, 3711
d Ave., Detroit. Free. AN

13) 831-3838

, 8-10 p.m. Saturday, Nov
resso Royale Cafe. 214 S
, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages

18380azz

ds/odglnal®
Tmo

0 1 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 28
4220 Mefrill St..

ham. Free. 21 and older.
2150 (sax and

ino/bass)
WALKER AND BUDDY

Konon, 9:30 p.m. to 1
raday• at Forte, 201 S

ard Ave.. Birmingham. Free
older. (248) 594-7300

It performs 4-7 p.m
s and Wednesdays, at

's Rhythrn Kitchen Cafe,
Northwestern, north of 12

Meld. (248) 351-2925

m. Frida,•Saturdays, Nov
Ind Dec. 4-5, Bac#,40 W
, Pontlac. Free. All ages

2511300

91„STIcAN-MUSIC

Ini concert of Christmas car
TwIla Parls, Crystal Lewis.
i, ind Anolnted & Nichole
nin, 3 p.m. Ind 7 p.m
y. Nov. 29, 4 the Macomb
r for the Performing Arts,
i Gflild, Clinton Twp. $28,
)22. (800) 585-3737/(810)
222

1•

1*R&8=M:£81£___

Frlday. Nov. 27, Innl*free Irish
rid Grill, B327 MIddlebelt Rold

M.-O -O.-t page

Gu- QRy. Fr-. 21 - old,r
(734)4262434 (Irl'h folio
10 Bm 9. Nov. 27. Library Pub,
42100 R- A-, Nowl. F-
21 and (248) 3-9110; 10
p.m. to # a.m. Satur-y, Nov. 28,
Union Ulte arm --.2280 Union
-10 *04 Convn,©I Town,hA
F-. 21#ind o-. (248) 3607450

IWOLK/

li.1Lm-gala*
D.*Im.® D.

7:30 p.ni &0104, Nov. 29, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Am Arbof $11
010 me*Inh ,tudents, ,-ors All
4- (734) 761.1451 or

http://www.,2**.org
DO.W..0.0

8 p.m. Slurday. Nov. 28, The Ark,
316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $15. All
4- (734) 781-1451 or

http://www.a:Zark.org
PINO MAREul

7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 26 and 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27, at Luciano's. 39031
Gar fleld, Clinton Township. (810)
2636540. C Italian/Spanish)

POETRY/

SPOKEN WORD

m IERTIN a elOROE GARCIA
610:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28,
open mic 88:30 p.m.,In the Off-th-
Wall Acoustic Coffee Huuse at St.
William Parish Hall. downtown

Walled Lake. $7.50, $15 family, $5
student. (248) 6241421.
POE™Y *4 MOT-4

Featuring urban poet and author
Felix, author of -The Runnirg
Dream, ' 7-10 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29,
at the Grand Cafe, 33316 Grand

River, east of Farm#rton Road,
Farmirgton. Free. (248) 615-
9181/(248) 821-1919/(313) 299
9909

DANCE

*CO(NITR¥ CLASS

Country/Weitern Dance, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28, Plymouth Elks,
41700 East Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. $6.50. (734) 425-2207
DETRO" ¢O'%"ANCE CLUB
35th ier ty 8 p.m. to
mi ov. 27. live music
... . M.Wilth.* foll,-
danci .8.nop-

requl, • the First

Congregatlonal Church of Royal Oak,
corner of Webster and Crooks $10.

C 248) 33&2339
FOURTH IOA¥ FLING
Advanced contra dance with callers

Peter Bak* and must by Debbie
Jackson, 7,11:30 p.m. Friday, Nov.
27, PittsNId Grarge, 3337 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road (1/2 mile south of
1-94), Ann Arbor. $8 ( 734) 665
8863

-THE HARLEM NUTCRACKER-
Friday-Sunday, Nov. 27-Dec. 6,
Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit. $15-$50 for
Friday-Sunday performances, $12-
$45 for Wednesday-Thursday perfor
mances. (734) 764-2538/(800)

221-1229 * http://www.ums.org
OAKLAND COUNTY TRADITIONAL
DANCE SOCIETY

Contra and square dances with Don
Theyken and Don's Choice Band, 8
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 28, First Baptist
Church, 309 N. Main St., Royal Oak.
$7. No partner or experience Is
required. (248) 542-2093

OAKLAND DANCE THEATRE

-Leaving Ground, ' a concert featur
ing works Oakland University stu
dents, faculty and guest artjsts,
directed by,Ilaurie Elsenhowe, 8 p.m
Thursday-S*urday, De. 3-5, and 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, in the Varner
Studio The on the Oakland

University pus, Rochester $10.

$8 seniors. $5 students (248) 370
3013

RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS

SPECTACUtAR
Featuring t»e Rockettes. 70 perfor
mances frofh Friday, Nov. 27

Wednesday, Dec 30, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodkard Ave., Detroit. $10
$52 50. ( 248) 64&6666
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

Le sons off*red 7·30 p.m

Wednesday evenings, no partner
needed, wers welcome. at

Madison hts United Methodist

Church. 2 E. 11 Mile Road. east

of John R. . first visit free. (248)

5465037 48) 547 9823

OMEDY
mlrY, CO*DY CLUB
Loo Dufour, hris Z Ito from radio
Stallon WPd (8 p.m. Saturday only),
TIm Roland¢ and Rich HIUInbottom,
Wedne,day. Nov 25 ($12), md
Frld,y-Smur*m, Nov. 27 28 ($12).
Paul D'Anglk Robert Mack and
Rich Higgl torn. Thur,day
Saturday, 3-5 ($12). 0 the club

.Ove Kic I , All American Grill.

38071 Plyrn*uth Roed, Uvonia. 8

gh¢ 81* N

re

be# r
Helg

3

k '1

p.m. Wedlal*TIN#Id, 8 p.m.
ind 10:30 p.m. Frkily, Ind
Satidl# ™rd -ellmprov Ind
- talent nhts. Sp.m. bidle
(06).(734) 261·0556
JOITS COIILDY CL 9
-1

Mike Ween. 8:18 D.m. - 10.46
p.m. Frldl.Saturd, Nov. 27-28
($10. 022.96 dir- Ihow pack),
ind 7 p.m. Sund,y, Nov. 29 (06);
Randy U-8. 8.30 p.m. Thur-y,
Dec. 3 (08. $20.95 dkn= 00•
package). 8:15 p.m. Ind 10:45 p.m.
F-,Saturdly, Dic. 4-8 (010 -
$22.980, - 7 p.m. Sundly. Olc. 6
($8. *20.95 d•- •how pockle),
M the club, 5070 Scha-r Road.
A.tom. (313) 58•8886

MAill:ITCOIIEDY SIIOOICME
Darwin Hines, 8 p.m. Iid 10:30 p.m.
Frldly-Saurday, Nov. 27-28 ($10). K
the club, 314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor.
(734) 996-9080

MAmt MIDLES COMEDY CASTLE
John Bizarre and Tim Ully, Thur«tar
Sunday, Nov. 2629; Jack Mayborry
and Jeff Margrett, Wednesday.
Sunday, Dec. 2-6, at the club, 269 E
Fourth St., Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays ($5), 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday,Thursdays ($6). 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays ($12), and 7:30 p.m
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
char€e. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.corn
SECOND CITY

-Dalmlers are a Girl's Best Friend; a
fifth anniversary celebration show
retrospective, 8 p.m. Wemeldays
Sundays with additional shows at
10:30 p.m. on Frida»Saturdays
through Feb. 7, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10
Wednesdays, Thursdays. Sundays,
$17.50 on Fridays, and $19.50 on
Saturdays. (313) 965-2222
IOHN VALBY

7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15

18 and older. (313) 961-5451

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

DETROI HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Showing of Disney film 'Pocahontas
followed by a Native American
Workshop 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
28; "The Fantasy World of Doil
Houses," through Jan. 31;
'Rememberir€ Downtown Hudson's-
IAhlbit. a flostalgIC look * what
med, th, H./.4....m

Detroit store an icon of the city's
prosperous era, runs through
December, at the museum, 5401

Woodward Ave. (al Kirby), Detrolt.
Museum hours are 9.30 a.m..5 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m

Saturday-Sunday. Free admiss,on
Wednesdays: $3 for adutts, $1.50
seniors and children aged 12-18,
free for children ages 11 and
younger ThursdayfSundays. ( 313)
8311805 or http://www.detrolthi*
torlcal.org

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include 'Tropical
Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays-
Fridays, -Special Effects- at 1:10
p.m. Mondays-Fridays, and *Everest-
multiple showir,s seven days 8
week at the center. 5020 John R Cat
warren), Detroit, Admission to
Exhibit Hall ts $3 for adults, $2 for

children ages 3-15 and adults ages
60 and older, free for children ages 2

and your€er. IMAX films are acldp
tional $4. (313) 577-8400

DOSSIN GREAT LAKES

MUSEUM/BELLE ISLE AQUARIUM
10 8.m. to 5 p.m. Friday-Sunday.
Nov. 27-29 pay regular admission at
either facility and the other will
honor your entrance fee, see the
-Racing on the Wind: Sailing on the
Great Lakes- exhibit on the history
of competitive and recreational sail-

int and the -Yachts of the Auto
Barons- exhibit at the museum, on
Strand drive on Belle Isle. $2 adults,

$1 seniors/children ages 1218.
( 313) 852-4051

HISTORIC CHURCH TOURS

Featuring St. Peter St. Paul Jesuit.
Christ Episcopal, Second Baptist, St.
Dominic Roman and St Paul

Cathedral Episcopal churches,
Monday. Dec. 7, leaves from the

Detroit Historical Museum's parking
lot at 10 8.m. $11 Detroit Historical

Society members, $16 non-members,
includes bus, tour and luncheon

(313) 8311405 or

http://www.detrolthistorical.org
MEADOW BROOK HAU

' 1998 Hohday Walk - Picture
Perfect Holidays,- Friday. Nov 27
Sunday, Dec. 6.81 t he mansion,
Oakland University, Walton
Boulevard and Adams Road,

Rochester. (248) 370.3140
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM

-The Buffalo Soldier.* a historical

documentary on the African-

An-lean soldler In the U.S. Army

during the years 18661912, through
Jan 3, at The Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American

History, 315 E Warren Ave., Detrott
$5. $3 chodren ales 17 and

yoyx #. *Im,-- md chil·
dren yourle, then 5. 1*13) 494
M00

POPULAR
u

8 p.m. Sturd*y, Nov. 28, Herpo'Z
14238 Haqll Roed, O,trolt. Tickets
at Tickitmaiter. AH 4- (313)
82+1700(rock)
OACK DOOR ==Ille

9 p.m. F•*-Saturday, Nov. 27-28,
Bad Frog T-m. 555 & Woodward
Ave., Blrm•ham. FMI. 21 and
oldlr. (248) 624-9400 (blues)

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. FrldirS,turday,
Dec. 4-5, Bsd Frog Tavim, 555 S.
Woo*,ard Ave., Birmirlh-n. Frel
21 and older. C 248) 642-9400 or

http://www.bl€:bedd,0.com
(bl-)

JABON IOOINAM IAI

FeaturIng 'The Zep Set," 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov 29, Mogic Bag, 22920
Woochard Ave., Ferndale. $10 In
advance. 18 and older (248) 544
3030 01

http://www.themagict,ag.com
(rock)
11"//00-4

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, D<gan's
Irish Pub, 6722 Dixie Highway,
Clarkston. Free. 21 and older. (248)
625-3900 (blues)
CAU»r MAIIVI

10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28, Mount
Chalet. 32955 Woodward Ave.,

Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248)
549-2929 (rock)
CeRIR.

With Supernction, 9 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 27, Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginaw,
Pontlac. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(248) 3349292 (rock)
CHEAPTRICK

6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, and 8
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 2&29,
St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $20 in advance, $23 at the
door. All ages. (313) 961-MEU or
http://www.96lrnelt.corn (rock)
JAMES CLOYD eROUP

Hosts electric blues jam, 9 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 3, Sisko's, 5855
Monroe Boulevard, Taylor. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (313) 278
5340 or http://www.sisicos.com
(blues)
JOAI-A COaNIOR

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, First Street
Grill, 102 S. Fint St., Ann Arbor. $8

older. (734)213·6000(blues)
THORNE™ DAVISAND THE
CHISEL BROS.

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 27·28,
Slsko's, 5855 Monroe Boulevard,

Taylor. Cover charge. 21 and older
(313) 2785340 (blues)
DEFTONES

With Quicksand, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 29, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Sold out. All
ages. (313) 9615451 (rock)
DEMOUnON DOURODS

With The Light Strikes and The Go, 9
p.m. Friday. Nov. 27, MagE Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale
$7. 18 and older. (248) 5441991 or

http://www.themagicbag.com
(rock)

DETROIT BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28, Duggan's
Irish Pub, 6722 Dixie Highway,
Clarkston. Free. 21 and older (248)
625-3900 (blues)
RONNIE EARL AND THE

BROADCASTERS

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Dec. 4-5,

Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. $17 in advance (each

night). 18 and older. ( 248) 544
3030 or

http://www themagjcbag.com
( blues)

GLEN EDDIE

9 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 3, Bobby J's
Music Cafe. 29 Front St., Lake

Orion. Cover charge. 21 and older.

(248) 814-8550 (blues)
EDEN'§ AURNAL

With Pharmacy and Seven Down, 8
p.m Saturday, Nov. 28. JD's
Macomb Theatre, 31 N Walnut St.,

Mount Clemens Cover charge. 18
and older (810) 9111921 (rock)
88 FINGERS LOUIE

5 p.m Saturday, Nov 28,7th House,
7 N. Saginaw, Pont,ac $6 In

advance, $7 at the door. All ages
( 248) 335-8100 or

http.//www 96lmelt.corn (ska)
ELIZA

10 pm Friday, Nov. 27, Jimmy's,
123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe

Farms. Free 21 and older ( 313)
8868101(pop)
THE REV. MARC RUCONBERRY

Hosts acoustic blues jam, 9 p.m
Wednesdays, Sisico s. 5855 Monroe
Boulevard Cat Van Born). Taylor
Cover charge 21 -d older (313)

27&5340 or http://www.$,st,os corn
( blues)
PETE -- 000. ;ETTERS

8:30 p.m. Friday-Slturdly. Nov 27
28. Smitty'•. 222 Main St..

Rochoste¢ Fr- All al#. (248)
6521600; 9 p.m W-,liday, Dec
2, Fox Ind Hounds, 1560 Woodward

Ail„ 11*Mul#Id NIa PRIL AN **IL
(24® 644·4800 (blue•)

With Krank. 9 p.m. Fridl. - 27,
JD'* MEO,re Thall, 31 1 Wdia
St.. MourR Clemll,& C-,Chl//.
18 -d older. (810) 013-1921(rock)

9 p.m. Saturday, NOK 24 4m/*MI
Irlih P- Ind *111,6327 Mkklebalt
Roid, Gafdon City. F-. 21 and
older. (734) 425·2434 (bl-)
1111 .minial.UU'I

With Qullu Wut-Wut Ind Gl-Ry
Will, 9.30 p.m. F-,, NI. 27,
Blind PW. 206208 S. Arst St., Ann
Arbor. 05.19 - older (734) 996
8555 (fock)
sTIVE -=Aa

9 p.m. FridirSatt,al, Doc. 4-5,
Slko'# 5868 Monfol Bo-vilrd,
T*or. Tbkill K TIckOtm,-r. 21
.id oldor. (313) 27&5340 OF
http://www 14*08.com (blue)
Wn -=Inw

With Grant, Mich- W. Smith. CoCe
WinanS and the Naohv#le S¥mphony
Orchestra. 7:30 p.m. Fridav. Nov. 27,
The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2
Championship Dr., Auburn Hills.
$24.50, $27.50. $34.50. and

$39.50. All les. Groups of 10 or
more receive $3 off the ticket price.
(248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com
(Christian)
G.R.R.

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28, Second
City's 5 Hole, 2211 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and oldef.
(313) 965-2222 (rock)
HAR=Immy MILE

With Give and Medicine Ball, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 28, Griffs Grill, 49 N.
S,ginaw, Pontiac. Cover charge. 21
and older. (248) 334-9292 (rock)
AL HILL

8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woochvard Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 6444800 (blues)
USA HUNTER

2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, Borders
Books and Music, 43075 Crescent

Boulevard, Novi. Free. All ages.
(248) 347-0780 (pop)
J. TRAIN

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River
Ave., Novt. F.'ee. 21 and older. (248)
349-2600 (R&B)

MWAIE JACKSON AND THE aLUES
CONNECTION

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 27-28,
FOK Ind Houra. 1360 WO-,-
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
MIKE KING

9:30 p.m Friday, Nov. 27, Second
City's 5 Hole, 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older
(313) 965 2222 (rock)
KNEE DEEP SHAG

With Nineteen Wheels and Dovetail

Joint, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov 28,
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave ,
Ferndale. $6. 18 and older. (248)
544-3030 or http://www.themag
icbag.corn (funk/rock)
MOTTONMOUTH KINGS

8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 2, The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall, 431

E. Congress, Detrod $8 All ages
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt.corn (rock)
KUNG FU DIESEL

10 p.m. Thursday, Nov 19. The
Lodge, 2442 Orchard Lake Road,
Sylvan Lake. Free. 21 and older
(248) 683-5458 (rock)
UTTLE RED AND THE - SLUE

10 p.m. Saturday. Nov 28. Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River Ave, Novi

Free. 21 and older. (248) 349-9110
(R&B)

STONEY MAZAR AND THE
WESTSIDERS

8 p.m Friday Saturday Dec 4-5, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free All ages
( 248) 644 4800 (blues)

PAT MCGEE BAND

9:30 p.m Monday, Nov 23, Blind
Pig, 206-208 S First St . Ann Arbor
$6 in advance, $8 day of show 19
and older ( 734) 9968555 (rocio
MR. B TRIO

Celebrates release of CD - joy Box -
with party and performance, 8pm

Friday, Nov 27. The Ark. 316 S
Main St, Ann Arbor $1250 All

Eges (734) 7611451 or

http://www 82ark org (boogiewoo
gle)

MOD EV

With Taproot. 9 pm Saturday. Nov
28. Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave, Detrot.
$5. 18 and older (313I 832 2355 0

ht tp:/,www alvins.*tcom corn (rocio
EDDIE MONEY

8 pm. Saturday. Nov 28. The Palace
of Auburn Hols. 2 Ch-nponship Dr
0 75 and L.*eer Road), Auburn Hills.

$10 All ales. (248) 3774100 of
http:/ /www palacenet com (rock )
KNEE DEEP SHAO

With Nineteen Wheels and Dovet/1

jolnt, 8 p.m Saturday Nov 28.
Matk Bal. 22920 Woodwwd Ave
Ferndele $6 18 and Older (248)
544-3030 or http://www.thernal

WIth IA 0 Bm. M* 0.. 4,
JOI Macm' Thet., 31 A W.*
a.. /0-C-Ine. C-, al".1.
11 ind o- (*101 913·1921 Crook)
...

With T,0001, e... I.1/.W, Nw.
21, Aliln'. 6738 C- Avi., D-oR.
$6. 18 - 01- (313) 832-2366 0,
Mtp://vi. v.livil...tcomnon (Fock)
-mmm=.Nal

9 p.m. Fridl, Now. 27, F- Rold

Weltimd. Fr-. 21 - oldlz (734)
721-09 ( bl-)

7 p.m. Frldl, Dec. 4. St. An*-'8
H,11,431 E- Collve-. DitroR. 0-
01.. All-* (3131 901.Ely OF
hite://%¥¥0..1-Uom {fock)

With 9-, 8 pin. Th,nimy, Dic. 3.
,[rs Meomb Th,etre. I N. W-,
St., Mount Cilli'.ns. Co- cl=B
18 -d o-r. (810) 913·1921 (fock)
pilail.UM.IN

9:30 p.m. Satur-y. Nov. 28. 80'8
Blatro, 51 N. S*nav, Pontlac. Free.
21- 01-.(248)3328800 0-
rock)

/0..iny....

9 p.m. Frkil, Dic. 4,24 Kar= CluD.
28949 Joy Roid (two blocks 0-1 ol
Mkk-lt Rold), Wostlmd. Cover
chuge. 18 - ok*r. (734) 511
5030 (blues)
-00 01. CD 'mill'ARTY
Featur#/ Prlnce,e Dror,Mom,
Mafoonid, The Procel. T. T-k.

Cyber Trybe. Frmklin Slne, The
Imp- and Cindi St. Germain, Tho
Lvemast-, SKI and Agent 009
playirt Iggy Pop longs. 9 p.m.
Saturdey, Nov 28, Gold Dot#. 3129
C- Ave., Detrolt. 05. 21 ind older
(313) 833-6873 or

http://www.detroltmusic.com/*tat-
Ic (variety)
Pill"""EL

With Sw4 and Broadzilia. 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 4. AMn's, 5756 Cl
Ave, Detroit. $5. 18 and older.
(313) 832-2355 or

http://www.alvins.xtcom.com (rock)
THE RAT PACK

Featurir, Mark Palng:, 10:30 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 27, Rocheoter Mills Beer
Co, 400 Wter St., Rocheter. Free

21 and okier. (248) 6505080 (RAB)
KIST•1 -A-

10 p.rn. Frio,y, Noi 27, Ubry Pub.
35230 C-*ral City Pul-y,
Westl Fre/. 21 /nd older (734)
421-2250 (RaB)
SECOI® COM-1

8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, 7th House,
7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $5 18 and
older (248) 335-8100 or

http://www.96lmelt.corn (rocio
'AAS™E

9:30 p. m. Fnday, Nov. 27. C Oppef
Canyon Brewery, 27522

Northwestern Highway, Southfleld
Free 21 and older. (248) 2231700

(funk covers)
XERITY.P.U."UE

10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Tuesdays.
Mitch's Place, 1301 S. Unlvers#ty,
Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and old- ( 734)
665 2650 (acoustic pop covers)
CUR™ SU-TER PROJECT

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27,24 Kirat
Club. 28949 Joy Road (two blocks
east of M iddlebelt Road), Westland

Cover charge 18 and older. C 734)
5115030 (blues)
SUM ""0""00.ERS

9 p.m. Fridly, Nov. 27, Karl's, 9779
Gotfredson Rold, Plymouth. Free. 21
and older. (734) 455-8450 (R&8)
THE DEREK TRUCKS BAND

9.30 p.m. Thuraday, Dec. 3, Blind
Pig. 20&208 S. First St , Ann Arbor.
$8 in advance 19 and older ( 734)
9968555 (rock)
WL VENTRO

9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27. Local
Color Brewer y. 42705 Grand River

Ave., Novt Free. 21 and older. (248)
3492600 (R&8)
VISION TOWN

With Chamberlain. 9 p.m. Thuridl,
Dec 3, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave,
Detro,t $5 18 and older ( 313) 832
2355 or

http://www.alvins. xtcorn corn (rock)
VUOU HIPME.

8 pm. Friday, Nov. 27,7th House, 7
N. S*new. Pont,ac Tkkets It
Ticketmaster All Ves (248) 335-
8100 1 http://www 96lmen.com
(rock)

WOR'UloRSE

With El Topo, 9 p.m. Fnday, Nov 27,
Alvin'5,5756 Cass Ave , Detroit $5
18 and okjer. (313) 832 2355 or

http://www.-ins.xtcom com. With
Crack Abrahim Ind A-Frune. 9:30
pm Saturday, Nov. 28. Blind Pit
206208 S Firm St , Ann Arbor $5

19 Ind older (734) 9968555 (rock)
XICAM

W,th Jly Z and Montell Jordan, 7
p m Fndly, Dec 4, Cobo Arene,
Detroit Tickets * Tkketm-ter Atl

ales ( 248) 645-8686 (R&81
YOROKA

9.30 p m S,turdiy, Nov 28. Copper
Canyon Bre,very. 27522
Northwlstern Highwe, Sothneld.
Free 21 Ind olde, (248) 2231700

CLUm

-li.li-li.larmilli

*10.1--R'.0
-44-r--t 9* Ill'* MI

-DJC'll §OML.....1

8 B- WI-•-• C..0 0*/9. 10
'm.).dthe a//4 07/8 C- AN'-
DO-t. M. 18 -0 4- (313) 032-
239,

MIC//--4--Ium,

...... 7. Bme fal*=04.
/,Ilil•- IW Hat Red U•-ne
In'KN.v. 22. .Ith DJ D,1
Vm,r-. i- fl. 20*201 1

MI ... Am A•-. I • ..0.-2
.......;........11
CN-04'.004 C-, Sal'liont,

140•.**th/Ch.00.19//

OUM'luall"/8/1L./1.'T
e M/" with -Th P",1,1.

'PU on 1-1 1- (CUCh C.q"ilk
0.--toni,velt-d.
to ./.- ant-1#our, 8:30
pa. St./.4 I - c-, 05 E
Huron. Pec. FF•DI*9/a
21 9/ *Imm- Id I

nlit. 8 p.m. W....... CU"*
Cargo'& la Ind -g. ( 248) 333.
2362 or 1*t*//Mn•.961mlit.com

Ant.8.-dt.40•Ith DJ
Mac D. Tl-ela Women a*nltted
f-: -L- Fact-y- •temmt-
ding. nul. F#Ii#Z AR'rn,t-
-ce .Rh DJ M/t Sm'"*t
ARern,thi dlnce Tuilills; lotllc.
bal"./.r«ro with OJP/d

W//*/% F"" * the Cam. 1810
N. Maln St. (« 12 WHI RoW. Royal
0- Fr befor• 10 0-•1. *0"4. 21
- O-. (248) 5-3344 or
..../ i...Ahetroov.oommm

-Back Room Mor-,C -r,ki

nht, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mond*A
Free 21 -d ok»r: -Community
Pre-nts' •Rh foli»nt DA 9 p.m.
to 2 am. Tueedlt U. 18 -d
ok»r; -Ma-m O"noaa,- 9 p,n.
Fndill $6 18 ind older; 'DMni-
Wkh NI Ime Cl-k. Illt -* mo
1-G///*4954/2/.m.

Saturdla $8 21 U,0 0*, ill K
tho cul, 3615 Cardff, Mlnul/ck
( 313) 3960080 or
http://www.matordetrolt.com

0-X

-Mon 4 Mon- Now Yo,k-*tyle diince
pirty with DJ St. Andy 4,4 hh.
energy. Proll•-e ho-. 10 p.m.
Fridls; -Flinity Funktion Internal
Groove' DJ Alton Mil-, 10 B.m
Saturdays. * the ck,0.2575
Mlchlgan Ave., In Detroit'* Corktown
ar- Cover charge 21 and ok»r
(313) 964-7040

ST. Allgllilrs/n• *HaTER
'Three Floors of Fun' with hiphop
and r® In St Andrew's HaN, alt erna
tlve mulic In The Shelte, with DJs

CN,l and 04. ind techno ind
dince in the Burns Room. 10 p.m
Fridays $3 bokwi 11 p.m., $5 /not-
ward 18 -d older; AR X2K dance
n,ght, 10 p.m. Sat•dlys;
-Incinerator. - 9 p.rn WIMIIdays In
The Sheltic $6.21 and ok- St
Andre-'* Ind The Sheltef arl * 431
E Cor€r-, Ditrolt ( 313) 961
MELT or http://www.961rnelt.corn

SWEr"/ATIC

-linition- dance n<ht. 9 p.m.
Saturdlys * the club, 2115
Woodward Ave . Detroit Cover
chirge 18 -d older (313) 961
5451

24 KARAT Cill

11¢10 Dance Night - with DJ Ronny
luc-. 8 p.m. to 2 a.m, Thursdays
$3, Uve musle Fridays ar
Saturdly. C.e popular mumc calen·
00): Silig lesions for advaaced
d-cen. 8 pm. Tuesda,§ C $3 kx 21
ind ok- 15 4 18 and older), and
b beglnners, 8 pm Wedne,dly:
( $3 #or 21 -d older $5 for 18 and
older). 4 thi clit, 28949 Jo, Road
(two blocks e-t of Middlotlelt
Roid). Weitland (734) 5135030

S.Ing k<le Ind b. bind tunes
moun by DJ Sonny, 9 p.m to 2 a.m
Frldls $3 21 Ind older; Sw•E. ble
bend Ind Latin dlince mu,Ic, 9 pm
to 2 am S,turdlls *3 21 Ind
older; Cute Little Houll- with
hou- ind tochno. 9 D.m. to 2 a.m

Sundmys /5 21 /nd old.r
Ir*Wme-te Ind --co -4
dance le-on. 8 p.m to 2 Im
Mod"* F-, 18 -4 l-

8w- -4 dance Womm 7
pm to 2 •.m. Tue-n. Fre•. 18
- 00*; 1-* St-4 00/ Brit
pop m.*Ic n¥¢, 9 p.m. to 2 im

34-• Pont•c (248) 3*7411
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Enemy of tie State' is thrilling and scary
chcock, Capre.

Wbon -at to .0 a movie
with © f their nal. above
the ti you kiew what te
lip/48./.nuablm'bliblli
0/1$ that 00,2.i,tency.fetyle,
including Woody Allen, Martin
Seorse, Ud J,r B•uckheimer
and Tbay Scott

Who w-th- 1-t .4 you
<p? Think lb, 094"C:imion
Tide,- and 'Be-* Hill. Cop IL»
Bruckheimer co-produced and
Scott directed them all. With

their latest collaboration,
Enemy 4 the State,- you kn-

what to expect, and you pt it.
Enemy- is not ju,t the latost

Will Smith vehicle; it'. a two-
hour chaae .„90. Tbki a very

j

C,

surveillanu - luipment-from
tiny *tracers' planted in his
clothes to a opy •atellite 155
milia overhead-to find him,
acce= his inancial and Il.

reooids and 1-k milinformauon
that get, him fired and throtn
out of hi, house. In order to
extricate him,elf, he must Snd
and team up with a mysteriou,
operative named Brill (Gene
Hickman), whom he hu dealt
with before to gather cue evi-
dance, but only through a go-
between (Liana Bonet, oldemt
daughter from *The Cosby
Show»).

I want credibility. I want peo-
pie to know he'm lying before he
mays it orders Voight to his will-
ing crew of computer geeks and
former Marine toughs. 9 want,0

he says, *to get into hie lif." Now
comes the n f' r ¢ that mikel

-     Iv a

ten. thri..: ... u. ...

.c.rie,t movie, inmemoly.

Itha,no monaters, no ilien•,
no wack- inpalie ma*ka. The
Icary part ia thatill thii b mal
There really i, an NSA, nick-
named 'No Such Agency»
becauae of its super-cret sta-
tum. And th- boyi can do any-
thing. They can break any lock
manipul- themedia, hear your
every converiation (no pun
intended, but 19740 -The Con-
veriation," with a similar theme,
is still one of Hackman'o best
big-screen performances). With
over 100 spy utellites they can
even, ai Hackman tells Smith,
read the time off your wrist-

.....

deep bree un you et down;
you may .ake another until
you *Ut

Smith - who continu- to Ond

n- waB toi•id themoit.Uked
liat of themovieloio, public-
play; Robert Clayton Dean. a
Riahing- D.C. attorney on his
way up, with. loving wik and
Bon. During a chance meeting
with an old college buddy, the
man alip, a Game Boy-type car-
tridge into hil shopping bag. On
it is incriminating evidence link-
ing a corrupt National Security
Agency official (Jon Voight) to
the murder of a congreisman
(Jaion Robards, in an uncrddited

appearance).
Tbget tbe tape, the NSA pr,

ceed® to unravel Dean'm life.

They we ultra-*ophisticated

2.7

L

1.

watch.- And with every order Drama: A chase encounter with an old friend destioy,
that Voight gives his people, they attorney Robert Deang (Will Smith, le/U that-track----- 11:ltill a [ffiTalr reply *It's already done.

career when he is framed for murder. Dean': only hope

GL-DE 0 H AOVIES high-tech phrases like 'He'* a Brill (Gene Hackman) in "Enemy ofthe State. '

So Smith goe, on the run. We to reciaim his life and prove his innocence u o mysteri
know w because the geeks use ous underground intbrmation broker known only as

rabbit: There are chases

through hotels, tunnelo, train
yards and Baltimore's aban-

U.... .jill'. BIZAIEnl ® doned Dr. Pepper warehouse. do have a problem with Smith Enemy of the State' i abot
11]61 h-•lm,d- Director Scott employs what discarding hi• Georgetown-grad- 'the sanctity of my home," •

h. ==.*=*. NIZAN ISFORTI ® could be an all-time record for uate attorney characterization Larry King puts it in a cami3881111 1.„001 .17) «cuts» in a major motion picture mid-way through and sliding role. -I'he more technology yo......81 .....6.-b to establish the tension and into a more familiar wise guy use,» explain, Hackman, -th'013.1....1. m. =Rm imm-,8 never let up. The shots come at mode from Independence Day » ealier it il Ar them to keep tai150 NODd*li .-=.- m lk, 1 Not Adild
you in MTV rapid-fire fashion, We also wonder why he's been on you.» Jon Voight calmly raU11-,6./.m. 1,•aesm 211 1 *14

D.....- but here, at least, they do so with paying off the investigator out of nalize, his actioni: -rhe only pt
*-3010 intelligence and pace. his own bank account rather vacy left is the inside of yo./.13* .lum=.

a.=. ID-IND#*gemut /*/9/M Smith and Hackman (who than from the law firm's, and head, You think we're the end 1
Ill=® 4135¥1&4*1**d¥,ppll doesn't appear until an hour into why his liberal lawyer wife turns democracy? I think were demo1.8.1.1.. -*.14 m....01 (1164*3419 mdI-,0, VIA or ..5.1. doing buddy flicks for years. We hearing.

ON#**Aphon,! .01** the film) click like they've been on him without much of a fair racy'o last hope.' As we uy,
'2.id¥-1. Ii'Ull'U/"613) -E==9-29' DECOLNTH)9199! ®cary movie indeed.K.In"Im B."11 ./In
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Unlikely hero: Flik, an original thinker out of step with the rest of the more trodi-
tionaUy-minded bugs on Ant Island, unwittingly triggers a major con#ontation
with a gang of greedy grasshoppers led by the menacing Hopper in «A Bug': Life.»
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Just opened on Wednesday, Nov. 25

An Oflbeat comedy about two brothers
obsessed with the same woman, one

wants to marry her. the other to kill her.
The trio's lives intertwine in unexpected
ways that are orchestrated by the broth-
en' highly eccentric mother. Stars Drew
Barrymore, Catherine O'Harl.

Computer-animated comedy centering
around aml,flt ant as rio tries tosave

his colony from agreed, ging of
graill,olM»fS.

Savle comed, about flve men who turn
on each other after a bachelor party
go- horrlbly wrong. Stars Christian

Slater. Canleron Diaz

7....."'.r

The lequll to the 1995 hit as Bibe trm-
00 to an oversen late flir to demon
*/te NS Shelllfdy abillt

Comedy about a woman who suspects

foul play between her husband mid

daughter, and their venture onto a
famous TV talk show. Stars Jerry
Sprirter

Scheduled to open Friday, Dec. 4

A scene-by-scene remake of the 1960
Alfred Hitchcock classic. Stars Vince

Vaughn, Anne Heche.

Scheduled to open Friday. Dec. 11

.....r

Fantasy adventure about a man who
becomes a real father after returning to
life as a coolef guy than he ever imat
Ined possible - below freezing to be pre-

cN. Stars Michael Keaton, Kelly Pre-
stoll.

1./..1.1.1,-

A comedy fible about thetrue meaning
of fortune. Someone In a small Irlsh

town wins a lottery and the towns peo
pie want to Share

Excluilvely at the Landmark Main Art

Theatre The story of four charictors
who strYgle to reconclle thilr mythic
punk rock past with th, h.love, re-
ties of the present. A tale of lost
dreams, the lure of the open road Ind
memories of youth that fide in the
rearv- nurrot.

Schedulld to open Fridly, Dec 18

1,"un =pi"Ir

Bernardo Bertolucces director'§ cut of

the Academy Awardw,mir, drame
. based on the lim of Pu Yi, thi child who

was the last emperor of China.

A romantic comedy about two book
store owners. riv/* who accklentally
fall In love in cyberspace with Torn
Hanks and Mel Ryan
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1 BY UANNE ROGERS
awl Win-

Police Detective John Hobbes

pa, a vilit to a death row con-
via he apprehended for a meries
of murder: in the opening of
'Fallen, 1998 oupernatural

;6, thriller.

:p It'. not the Arit time Hobbee,
gj played by Densel Waihington,
£ ha• witne-ed an execution. Thio

 time i, diffbrent - the killer•inp the Rolling Stonee' -rime
I•On My Side' and speaka in an
ancient h.*B

ne kilkralio liv-Hobbe, a
riA,Ul that..Intually leed, the
detectivi, who is inve,tilating
coweat m.der. tothed.th 80
year, earlier of a decorated
police omcir. 1110 ca,el are fur-
thor complicated u Hobbe, 4
ur,1 nut *hat the common
4•-r taris a demon - a Alll-

en n vilhout corporial form

- that moved from the executed

man through a variety of other
people to commit new crimee.

An ethical man who supports
hio brother and young nephew,
Hobbes apparently caught the
demon'm attention during the
murder investigation. He wain't
musceptible to accepting the
demon, unially by touch.

Directed by Gregory Hoblit,
=hllen" starts out u an interest-

ing film, both in story and vigual
appearance Washington give, a
good performance a, doe, the
supporting cast which include
John Goodman, Donald Suther-
land and Embeth D.vidt.,. the
thoology profeuor daughter of
the lool dead police omeer

There are a couple of creepy
•cene, one .tarting in the poll®i
-tion- wher.Hobbe. gradual-
#becom- aware of whati,hap-
pening and how. In another

scene the demon trie, to transfer

itaelf into the theologian, where
the evil spirit move• through a of
people like a gami of tag u *he
triel to flee.

About midway, the Mlm itarti
to breakdown. The plot becomes
predictable u Hobbe, becom. a
suspect in the homicide, and the
threat, hin the demon hit clo,-
er to home

The only thing unexpected
that happen. inthe re,t of the
film im how Hobbee decidee to
fight the demon. I woo't revoal
theending butit:*inkly 0-of
the stupidest plans •ver con-
ceived and onithat alia¢, had
bien tried un•uce•••fully by
iomeon, 01,0 I bad already
th-ght of a veriation of thi plan
that actually would have had
mom pountial *r working and
I'm *ur. mo,t other vii.r.
could do tbe some.
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Best of Bullfrog' CD celebrates Michigan musicians 14 -

J
R

11-0-6...lip

,t-track

9 only hope
is a myster:-

rite'

State' i about

f my home; u 2
s it in a cameo '

technology you
L-_ .IL-

Jim Forner

bas two mi.-
don' in lib - to

Bviate Ditreit-
ina muaic and

to rai- aware-
ne,8 of the

gon•tic dia,a••
hemochroma-
tg/dil

C#/116 This ./kind
cal- into one

when hi, bar, the Bullfrog Bar
and Grill in Redfo•d. celebratee

the-le- of iM campilation CD
111 Best of the Bullfto, Bar
and Grill Vol. 1 Michinn Music:

9*e and Amon Ormanian. my
p/,iner in the Bullfrog, we just
-w 00 much talint in the Mi••i-
gan *re' and band' thht aren*t
reelly being noticed nationally.
We didn't ee, any bars doing
anything like thil •o we decided
to do it,- P-er.mid

We wanted to broaden the
scene. We think more people
should be able to hear these
band•.-

lhe Belt of the Bullfrog Bar
and Grill Vol 1. Michigan Music
featurem muoic from Bridge,
Gods Made Inve, Robb Roy, Gov-
nment Honey, Without a Fb®4
Brotherhood, Face, Daisychain,
Brilliant, the now-defunct

Schus.. and Whit Guy. D..
ing

-The people who he,* '
revi-vid it so far la, a lot of
th-have *potectial brbaing a
n/tioo,lactipololl ..id.

A handful of thos, band/,
hcludi Bridle, 1100 -d Whito
Guys Dincing,will perform dur-
ing the CD ret,ae® party at 8
Bm. Sunde Nov. 29, at the her,
15414 Telegraph bed in Red-
ford. Cover chIM for the pert,1
open to thooe Ill.*land older,
9/.

E*reme Radice radio -tion
WKRK 97.1 FM, along with
kbatts beer, is *ponsoring th*
evint At the event, -rhe Belt of
the Bullfrog» will be available *or
$10. ARenvard. it will be found
at Harmony Houie and vanoui
independent record stereo
throughout town. The price will
vary according to store.

The CD relea party has a
sobering aspect to it, however.
Piveeed, from the event will go
to the Hemochroma-toli: Foun-
dation Inc., in Albany, N.Y.

Jim Forner'* father, Richard
died at age 48 in 1987 during
liver traniplant surgery after
the effects of hemochroma-tom
destroyed the organ. According
to the Hemochroma-toms Foun-
dation's Web site: http:// www.

hemocbr,matib.or,0 the dis-

ir. W.le*h,id .*.ihi ir.
29,9-libli- i4 and dam- 4
vital Ip. Ind joit•.

Symmt,®0 include weaka,0
fatigue. artbritii, abdominal
pain. diabit,0, hout irrigulari-
tte,/ fhilure, 1*r. liverci.ho-,
decm-d libide/ impot-. Ind
a tan notd,w t.*. 9.0.Int

fmt,ying *D,pr,*1 the wold
about itb-m// 20/ in'ix Am-
icans have it and people don'*
Oven ka- 'bout it Tble. th•
*.* Iat ju& cameo<Folne
lid#/10(L

-lhe good thing .boot it i. W.
treitable if you catch it i* timp
and you're able to give blood.*

One tritment, heuid, i,to
giviblood to rid the body dio-
of the e=-0 iron Te help people
like his father, Borner encour-
agei people to aign the organ
donor stickers that eome with
drivet. li...

Forner and Ormanian waded
through music by 126 local
bandi bdore deciding on the 11

DreV, Ba

L e

A

-t mid.-cut Th. Eu..
mt,le band Brilliant, be.d in
F-ndate.-I k-•Inde/4
tunity to incri- vi•*Ui*

-Whe. we ./. approached,
Ve Illl, not plan04 te rll
a CD due to the cost at that

point inti- So the &1160, CD
seemed like. Bod opport-ty
to pt our *Bme out m ama-
produced CD: =id St,4- Vil-
niu. who pt. bil- b- b
Brilliant. The band, who is
unable to Perform at th. CD
rele- party due to -1.4.line
conflicts, contributed the Iong
-Never to U. compilation

Caoi Music recording artists
Robb Roy was one of the rint
groups that wa, approached,
according to Susan Leigh of
Select Management which rep-
re,ent, Robb Roy The band con-
tributed the songs -Din" and
'Shinal

In lutween the=,pam dif
hom Capital Record, comidian
Roy D. Mercer The rele- of the
CD com- just befbre the Bull.
frog celebrates its two-year
anniverlat,

r oe

*ilson
ff'M' .4.414

-Since the *inging,.m.
thing ha• b/en r/ne/•t•d or

Ag..r////mined.'!h• D- F•r

a.£

For Th ankqiving we/keed,
howe•er, hm. and Ormanian
am 0000."trating on 91,0 B-t
of th. Bunh.0

-We're real proud of the CD;
the 8- dit and the quality d
the 1-1. Ther,. a lot of -t

48£3.-- out right D- d .li.hi.*
....mtit:-4/*.I,
th-*'

CD or th. 'dill' p.,4 -11 (313'
633-4477 or u..44 h:4: 1 # =.a

H...chrom.:00. Fo.ad.no.
IM.,.rite . PO Box #09.
Alban„ N.Y.. In08-06*0. c.11
(518) 4--72, O/ 0// ht:.:1 I

1 1
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'this bug's foryout
n bugh life' is all.embricing-funny... full of fun scires

and endless sight ags. it's such greit fun."

T

A BLOCKBUSTER ADVENTURE!
TI» real charm of'&,§ rats' Iles in th• fact that

It looks and $0<mdS a lot like Mur own life."
WEIFFIEEK

"lf you've never seen the Rugrats,
PREPARE TO FALL IN LOVEI

Great Am for h mtir, fat- An Award WInnerf
010• Ilyl< hilder< AUA AD,800 10-

71€ ANIM,mON IS DISTINCTIVE...
with a smart sense of design and FUNI"
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Festive holiday dinners offer taste of yesteryear
1- an *I 441, tooell

br- th.holid....00 Youcan
*p b.ek inti/4 nd •4101 1-
Ional dough••th- spicial
boUd•,dinne/z

Sehoolcraft College
6 104.and ladi* tikeheed!

You ar• invit•d to lather of a
winter night and laud th•holi-
day. with a luoty m.al and a
draught of nne wine. The king.
hiqueon and court wiU a-•m-
ble fo, SchoplcreR Collop'•22,14
A"nualMed.*1 dkcl.&TAU.
dq-Saturday, Dec. 10-11

The pageantry begins 7:30
p.m. in the Colle,4 Vatorman
Conter wher. r,al# and Z-ta
dine em bounttil ig•*r•dbytbe
award-winning mlinar, arts
department. You91 hear joyou•
00=14, produced »-mben of
the mude dipailment and vieit-
ing minitrek

Madrigal Singen, under the
direction of conductor Steve SeG-

ravel, enter the hall in full co.-
tume to pre-t the wa-ail and
tout the Beuon. Dinners then

partake of thi prime ribmenu
many choicei, each presented to
the court with trumpet knfare
and ceremony.

Throughout the evening, the
dulcet tones of Good Neighbors
All provide masic on period
in,truments, the Madrigal
Singen intone the Ings of the
0e04 and a court jeter am-
e• guests with magic and jul-

gling
Colibratiom pro-di *chance

the Itudent *cholarihip fund
The co,t i. $36 per person, call
(734) 462-4417. Saturday, Dec.
12 i Bold out, leata remain for
the Dec. 10 and Dec. 11 dinners.

Schoolcraft College 9 at 18600
Halli* Road (bet-0 Six Ind
Siven Mil. Road. ju.t w.t of I-
2751

Oakland Community
College

The college'm annual Wai,ail
1#ut will bepre-nted 0:80 Bm.
Thunday, Dec. 3, on Oakland
Community College'; Orchard
Ridge campus, 27055 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hilli.
The mit is $46 per pereon, call
(248) 471-7786 for detailt

Detroit In•titute of Arts
Tickets are itill available for

an Elizabethan England Wumail
Feamt Thunday-Saturday, Dec.
10-12, and Dec. 17-19 at the
Detroit Inatitute of Arts, 6200
Woodward, Ave.

The evening commence, with
an open bar reception in the
museum'• Kreige Court and con-
tinues to the majestic Great
Hall, an opulent setting for the
candle lit tables, mimes, aero-

batm, madrigals, dancer, and
stidling mu.um,

Trumpets herald the begin-
ning of the feut, and revelers
are,eated for a sumptuous five-

couri, meal that wu ler•ed te
nobmty Of yeitaqiar.

Hi*light, include a golden-
austed pork andle,k pie, prime
rib with Eck,hire puddi, and
a finale of bread pudding with
brandy mauce.

A vegetarian menu ii al,o
available. W.-il punch, a mix-
tum of al.and other libati-, i•
0-ed throughout.

The W-ail hait runs each
evening from 6:30 p.m. to
approximately 10 p.m. Ticket
are *150 each for Fridays and
Saturdays; $135 each Ar Thurs-
day, ai well u for purchue, of
20 or more ticketi

Ticketa include valet parking
and are tax deductible. All pro-
ceeds support the DIA'o general
operating fund. Call (313) 883-
4006 to mlerve.

Eagle Thvern at
Greenfield Village

The holiday menu at Eagle
Tavern in Greenfield Village in
Dearborn, offered on select
nights through Jan. 2, reflects
the 0.-onal availability in mid
19th century Michigan and i,
created from authentic recipes of
the time.

A merry band of the area':
finest entertainers will delight
you and your companions with
holiday •ong and dance. Co•-
turned pre,enters will be enter-
taining throughout the evening.

Guests will arrive at Green-

buenal O.0.Illtion: Festivities commence at Schoolcraft College'8 annual Madri-
gal dinners as the Madrigal Singers enter the hall in full costume to present the
wassail and toast the season

field VillaN located at Oakwood
Boulevard and Village Road, just
west of the Southfield Free•ay,
and west of Michigan Ave., and
drivedirectly to the Eagle Thv-
ern parking lot

Re-ved -ating at the Eagle
Thvern ig provided family Kyle

at tableaofeight, u wae the eus-
tom in 1850.

The menu includes assorted

chee,e and cracksrs, corn chow-

den Sliced Honey Glazed Ham,
Chicken Pie, Roasted Rib of Bee£
routed rddekin potatoes, and hot
vegetable..

Comt im $50 per person an,
includem dinner and entertain

ment. The evening begins with 1
caah bar at 6:46 p.m. followed b,
dinner at 7:30 p.m. Call (313
982-6001 for information an,

r-rvalia.11

1NHAT'- COOKINO

Send items for eonsideration
in What's Cooking to K•,4
14>goniA, Entertainment Editot;
Obaerver & Eccentric Newspa-
per•, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft

; Livonia, MI 48150, fax (248)
1 591-7279, or e-mail hwygonikl

othomecomm.net

1 New at Troy'• Somerset
Collection - P.F. Chaa/'i
Ch Bleip, D Icheduled to
open Monday, Nov. 30 at the
Somerset Collection (South) in
Troy. Occupying the ground
floor location of the former
Sebastian's, the restaurant

r 4*imo to offer a unique blend of
traditional Chineme cuimine and

American hompitality in an
upicale, modern bistro atmo-
ophere. Houn will be Sunday
through Thursday 11 a.m.-11
p.m. Friday and Saturday until
midnight. Phone (248)362-
7779.

RF. Chang'* China Bistro hu
location, across the US., but
this is its first entry into the
Metro-Detroit dining Icene.
Keeping reading DINING for a
full feature on P.F. Chang'* to
learn how A,ian, u in authen-
tic Chinese, and bistro, a
French notion, harmonize in
this unique concept.

*Va.Go/•kI.op,•g,GAU,
27909 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills (12 Mile and
Orchard Lake Road) olen an

interactive dining theme. Gen-
eral Manager Stewart Sloan
de,cribed the experience as one
where «you will be able to
chooee everything you want to
eat and watchitbeing prepared
at the :011 in the middle of the
room. Something like The Mon-
golian Barbeque; only we wom't
be strictly A•Un. Well have a
lot of choices.0

Van Gogh proprietors are
William Gitre and Duane
Gmerek who al,o own Roo-
sevelt's Billiards Bar & Grill

acros the street from Van

Gogh. They've named Patrick
Houston, formerly with Larco'a
in Troy u executive chef. In
the future, stay in touch with
DINING for a review of the

menu and an explanation of the
Van Gogh name.

I Tlhe Golden Mushroom,
18100 W. Tan Mile Road, South-
6eld, has reopened its popular
Mushroom Collar, closed tem-
porarily for a facelift. New car-
peting with an upbeat Art Deco
pattern ham been initalled.
Wood floors have been replaced

with tile. New art work has

been added and the popular
gathering opot has been gene-
ally,pruced up!

The .ame quality food and
service u main floor Golden

Mushroom dining i offered in
the lower-lovel, cigar-friendly
Mulhroom Cellar

• Flying Fl,h (17600 W. 13
Mile, Birmingham) has cast ofr
to a receptive dining audience.
Wedne*day evening lut week
saw a full house of diner• e#joy-
ing the brightly-colored and
remodeled interior. They were
taking advantap of the 71ight
Arrivals- boards announcing
bit catchee of the day

Birmingham'§ Flying Fish is
different from the one at

Omhard Lake and Maple Road
becau,e it ha, retained two din-

ing lovel.Domit.da, u bv-
ern on 13. Downstairs can get a
bit noisy around 7 p.m., but
upper-level tables afford a qui-
eter dining atmosphere.

ncommon at both Flying Fish
locations is lou of good food at
mode,t prieee. Dinner for two
with check bdow $26.

1 Ch,npagne Fead - Eat,
drink and be merry as Matt

Prentice's Unique Restaurant
Corporation toasts the holiday
season with the Champagne
Feast. The feut celebrate, the

rich history of Veuve Clicquot
Champagne and the flavorful
cuisine of URC Corporate Chef
Jim Barnett. The event will be

held on twoleparate evenings,
Widne,day, Dec. 2 at Morek A
Michigan Bistro, and Thuraday,
Dec. 3 at Duet. Each feast

begina at 6:30 Bm. Holiday rev-
elers will savor an array of
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin selec-
tions from the rich and elegant
La Grande Dame to the sweet

and fresh Demi-Sec. Barnett

has prepared amenu that part-
ners the finest Veuve Clicquot
Poniardin varieties with deli-

ute di,hes. The evening fea-
tures five Champagnes. The
cost u $125 per person, exclu-
.ive of tax and .tuit, Morel.
is at 30100 Telegraph, Bingham
Farmt (248) 642-1094, Duet is

at 3711 Woodward Ave., Orch-
tra Place Hall, (313) 831-383&
Call for rwervations and infbr-
motion.

• Eri,py Kreine - The
doughnut, Elvis Preiley loved
are now available in Michigan.
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

recently opened in Dearborn
Height, at 4345 S. Telegraph
Road, (north of Van Born).

1 Farwell & Friends - is
decorated for Christmai.

Thefll offer a holtday mng-a-
long every Sunday at 8 p.m.
beginning Sunday, Nov. 29 with
live music and song,heets br
everyone.

Al®o, they are planning their
14th annual Kid'I Sing-Along
with Santa 1-3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 29 and 5-7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 1. Kids eat for 99 cento.

Farwell & Friends is located

at 8061 Middlebelt in Westland.

They offer a variety of dishes
including chicken, steak, pork
chope, and ieafood. Specialty
menu items include Crab

. I
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Stuffed Mushrooms, Sautee€
Perch, Crab Stuffed Shrimp
and Montreal Ste.k Bits.

Reetaurant hours are 11 a.m

to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday
(lunch), 4-11 p.m. Sunday
Thurl€lay, and 4 p.m. to mid
night, Friday-Saturday, (din
ner). Call (784) 421-6990 foi
t-ewationd information.
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Fresh Roast Turkey with choice of soup,

salad or cole slaw. Includes stuffing
mashed potato and ve#etable.
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Stocking
Stuffers
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Alexander Ihe Great
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Open /#4/11-11; 1- Noon·10

Spirit of Christmas Pres,Mts

1998 ST. NICHOLAS LIGHT DISPLAY

at Domino's Farms

November 20. Den•inher 31•6.10 nightly

Providing families and children of all ages with a festive drive-

through light display with exciting new light Dets. Come fndoors for
activitles such as The Celebration of Tires. a Winter Wonderland

with a miniature electric train, a Christmas Around the World Creche

exhibit Pho¢o opportunities with St. Nicholas Ind his live relndeer.
an Expanded Hands-On area fo, children. a Chritmas Gift Store. and

an exhibit sponiored by The Coca.Cola Company illustrating the
evolution of the famous Coca-Cola Santa. All proceeds benen,
children and charitles In Southwestern Michi,an this Holiday
Beamon. So. ple-e join us and expedince the sift 01 giving.
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